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PREFACE 

On March 22, 1889, President Benjamin Harrison signed a proclamation 

which provided for the opening to settl ent of an area which was 

generally considered as America's last frontier . A onth after the 

procl ation thousands of white settlers poured into the Indian Terri

tory to h esteadtbe new lands. President Harrison' s signing of the 

procl ation was only a climax to years of work by many en who had 

dedicated themselves to securing the opening of the Terri tor,- . This 

thesis is an effort to show the role of one an in the crusade to have 

the Indian Terri tor,- opened to settJ. ent. It is hoped that the facts 

herein mq be a contribution toward helping the young state of Oklahoma 

bring her historical perspective into tocus. 

I should like to acknowledge the aid of several persons in completing 

this research. These include the chairman of my advisory canmittee, 

Dr. Helmer E. Sorenson, and my two committee members, Mr. Clement E. 

Trout and Dr. Loyd Douglas. I most grat eful to Mr. Robert Cunningh 

of the famed Cunningham Collection on early-day Oklahoma for placing me 

on the trail of "Kicking Bird" and for his many suggestions . I 

grateful beyoxr:l measure to the personnel of the Kansas State Historical 

Society tor it.a splendid co-operation. These include Mr. E. L. Langsdorf', 

Mr. F. R. Blackburn, Mr. Thomas T. Turinsky, and Miss Alberta Pantl • 

I am also sincerely grateful for the assistance of Mr. Donald Danker, 

archivist at the Nebraska Historical. Society. 
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I 

INTRODUCTIO 

S e of the noble champions of Oklahoma ne r lived to enjoy the 
f'rui tion of their hopes. Captain Payn is dead, died before entry into 
the promis land was allowed. Captain Couch was cruelly murdered during 
an al teroatio over claim, when he ought to have had a choice of all 
the claims in Okl a, with no one to se;y him nay. The soft south 
wind languouraus with the perfume of wild flowers and resonant with the 
songs of birds blow gently over th grave of 1 ton Reynolds. The tire
less hands that never 'Wearied in writing of the beauties of this land are 
folded in eternal rest, the noble spirit fro which emanated such 
grand and lofty sentiments has joined the throng •••• 1 

Thus in 1890 wrot Marion Tuttle Rock, who compiled the first history 

of Oklahoma and the Indian Territory. Other historiana have written at 

length of the exploits of David L. Payne a.nd Willi L .. Couch since 

Rock I s work was published. Though he wor ed for the admission of 

brask to statehood, helped th state of Kansas chaz:t her cours 

politically and educationally just after statehood, and spent ore than 

two d cades crusading for the opening of the Indian Territory for settle

ment, "lton • Reynolds has been an almost forgotten an in the history 

of the plains country and the Indi n Territory. 

In 19.35 Dan • Feery, 'Who was m ber of the first Tetti torial 

legislature, -wrote in the Chronicles of Oklahoma: 

It is to be regretted that the £am of the an who did so much to 
pr ote the opening of Oklahoma, which has resul. ted in the creation of 
one of the .richest and best states that now constitutes the erioan 
Union, has almost been obscured by the dust of ti e while th ore 
spectacular type of' en have received all the honor.... If w could 

~on Tuttle Rock, Illustrated History!?£ Oklahana (Topeka, 
1890), p . 104. 



collect all the writings of lton W. Reynolds, we would have a most 
valuable contribution to the history of the west.2 

Stat ent !2!, ~ Probl • This problem consists of examining 

2 

Mil ton W. Reynolds I writings th.at pertain to the opening of the Indian 

Territory to settl ent and enough of Mr. Reynolds' biography to include 

those activities that are a part of his crusade for the opening of the 

Indian Territory to settlement. The activities and writings are closely 

related, and biographical material is needed to show wh n and here, 

end often why, he did the writing. 

Ia! HYpothesis. The hypothesis of this research project is that 

Milton w. Reynolds, through his writings and other efforts, was influ

ential. in securing the opening of the Indian Territory to settlement. 

~ ~ £2!: ~ Studz. Oklahom is a young state, and much of her 

history is yet to be written. Man;y historians who have written of 

Oklahoma portray David L .. Payne and William L. Couch as the persons ost 

responsible, directly or indirectly, for securing the opening of the 

Indian Territory to settlement. Though many or Reynolds' contemporaries 

1n journalism, politics, and history accepted as fact-that h~ was one of 

the principal forces that helped open the Territory,_ these historians 

have rarely mentioned Reynolds. The author believes this research mq 

fill a gap in historical research related to Oklabana. 

~ Scope ,2! !12! .§!,u4:'. Beginnings and endings of historical 

happenings are often difficult to ascertain a s far as specific dates 

%an W. Peery, 
llII (1935) , ,:) • 

ton W. Reynolds, 11 I!!! Chronicles of Oklahoma, 



are concerned. 'l'I.1is · is trv.e whether.· such h,!i'.ppexrl.ngs be wars, cru.s@A.es, 

or the fill of empires. Events~ transpire gradually, and 'they may 

have roots iiEbioh are· not appat"ent on the .surface. Such ie. the case of 

the crusade of llilton H. F.eynolda for the openillg of the I:adian fern_, 

tory t.o sattJ..a,1ent. His writings for a clear-etit Indian p.-,licy began 

to 1J1amfast t.,hoo1ael.ves in 1869, yet there is :reaac,n t(;j believe that ·the 

fomidatione of bi$ crusade mey be in his coverage of the Indian cou..'loils 

at Fort SR1i th and Medioine Lodge in 1865 and 1867, respeeti vel;r. The 

c11Useil.e :m.~r have had its ooginni!lg.s even be.fox-e that.. Fo:r · those 

reasons, the scope of this study extends tram a brief' presentation of 

research on Reynolds that outlines his background up to the time he 

entered Kansas, to his activities and writings pertaining to the opening 

of the Indian Tem.tory shortly after the Territory was actually opened. 

The study includes many of Reynolds' contacts with persons inf.1:uential 

in :fonning federal poli.oy. It includes his coverage of the Indian peace 

councils as a representative of eastern newspapers ·am. mention of his 

appointment to positions t,Jhere hie prlncipal duties were to deal with 

Indian p?Oblems. These aet .. t vi ties uere a maj,or factor in his establishing 

a reputation as an expert on Indi.an affairs. The study includes state

ments made at the time of 1leynolds' death by t1el.l-J.mottm persons and. 

:newspapers, for theoo statment,s hs.ve a bearing on· whether t.he hypotheais 

can be accepted, or e.t least to what datTee, if any-, it can be accepted. 

It should be kept in mind. that the p~ncipal aim of this research 

is to collect and examine Reynolds• writings that deal primarily lad. th the 

opening of the Indian Terri toey to settlement. Other ma:teri.a.1 is supple

mentary to that aim, since Reynolds was most widely known for his 

writings. 



Pi"ooedure. The following method of prooedm"e was used in seel:d.ng 

data c.on@ernir1g ia.1 ton i'l. Re;y~nolda and his "WX'i tL1tlgs that pertained to 

the opening of the Indian Terri tocy fer settle'l!'lentz 

1.. A survey was made of librm-ie~ at Oltlahoma Ji.. and M. College, 

the Uni versi ·t;ir of Oklahoma, the lYni versi ty · of Kansas,. a11d !an.sas titate 

College~ 

4 

2. Vist'-1~ wor~ tlade to thr~ Oklahoma Ili.rcJtorica-1 Socioty in Oklabor11a 

Gi ty s.nd tJ:2e Kansas iJtate Historice.J. Society in Topeka.. Correspondence 

we~s eor..ducted with Mr. Donald Da."'lker, :irohiv.i.st for the !Jobraska State 

Historioal Society at Lineolt1 .. 

:;. Correspondence was conducted with newspaper publishers at 

Lawrence, !{ansus, Parsons, Kai."1.sas, am Leave:nworthi Kansas, to ascertain 

whether mierofi3-vn of' newspaper files for various years between 1865 and 

1889 was available.. Similar correspondence was carried on vi th libra

rians of the ~ I2n. Ii~~ !EJ,1t-'l...'1&, the Chicago Times, afl.d t..11e Kansas 

4. Miss Sus~ Rf;!fllOld1:f; or.J.y su..1'"\dving member of Hilton W. 

Reynolds• 5.m:mediate family, WG1.3 located, e.nd m1 interview uas sought 

with her. She acknct-tledged one le·tter, in which she expressed a ¥1illing

neS$ to co-operate. in ef.fo:cts to gather ini'ormat,.,:i,on about her f'a;t,her; 

however, on i:fovet1ber- 18, l.955ll Miss Reynolds died. 

;. Sovera..1. persons who have done ooneiderable research relating 

to OlrJ.ahoma history were visited .. 

6. Files of~ Chronicles g! Oklahoma, published by the Oklahoma 

Historical Society, and of' Ih!. K@.n.sa£! State Historieal Qwgterq, 

published by the Kansas State Hiatoria.l Society, were checked for informa

tion about Reynolds. 



The libraries, the first of the sources listed above., revealed 

ll ttlo or no infom~tion .relating to the problem. 'fhe Oklahoma His ... 

torieal Society has several referencei1 to clippings eonnerning Reynolds, 

but none of these was considered of ~ignifioanoe in this study.. The . 

ifobraska Stat1:. Historiottl Soo:tety is in possession of a 1955 sketch of 

Reynolds' life, ·whic-h deals largely with his acti.v.!.ties 1.n Nebraska .. 

A detailed reference to this sketch :is made later ln thio chapter. 

Those persons oontaeted who have done previ~us rese&roh Qn Oklahoma 

history indicated that they had not encountered Reynolds1 nae or writings 

in t,heir research.. The correspondence with newspapers and the v.i.si t to 

the Kansas State Historical Sooiet,.r brought better results. Publishers 

a.t Parsons, La\lrence, and Leavenworth all reported that. old newspaper 

files. of their publications were e.V"'A.la.ble, either in bound f'om or on 

microfilm. The lieu York Herald Tribune ~orted that several stories ----------- ---:-

concerning the Fort .Smi tb Peaoe Council had appeared in 1865; thus it 

i.-as possible to locate _these stortes !n bound volumes.. The Kansas State 

Historl.eal. Sooi.ety has sev.er!'.tl clippings relating to Reynold.a$ a bio-

grapbieal sketch of his l:U'e up to about. 1~6,. and, moro important, 

files of many of the publioati ons f'or ·which Reyno1.ds wrote dating back 

to 186;.. In view of these re:.ots, th~ au.th-or did most of the investiga

tion at the Kansas State H1stor-1cal. Society by se8l"Ohing material in 

the files of periodical&. Periodicals and the dates of publication 

exeunined included the Dailz Kansas State Journal, 1S65-1869; the 

Lawrence Republican Dailz Journal, l869-1S7l; the New I2£! 'l'ribwle, 

1865-1867; the Parsons §ml, 1871-1878; the Kansas Magazine, 1871; the

'l'opelta Commonwealth, 1881-1882; the Lea.venwort.h Press, 1882-1883; the 

Kansas Cit;y: Times, 1004-1886; the .Lawrence Dailz Gazette, 188S; tbs 

Lawrence Weekly Journal, 1886-1$87; and the Geuda Springs Herald, 



1887-1889. Other publications chack0d less exte1isi vely, largely to 

trace Reynolds• whersa.boutsll included the La:wre:nee Tribune, the Hutch

inson~, and the Leavenworth Times. The lat.tar newspaper published 

considerable of Reynolds• correspondenee in the closing months of his 

crusade to get the Indian Terri tor, opened to settlement. From the 

periodicals cited above the author obtained most of Reynolds' writings 

included herein and the facts about his life since 1865. 

Difficulties Encountered. .As l.d th aey research project., numerous 

difficulties were encountered in compiling the material. At least t\-.ro 

. o.f these deserve mention. First.11 macy- issues are missing from periodicti(ls 

during the era 1865-1889. Though the Kansas State Historical. Society 

has done a. remarkable job of collecting and preserving periodicals, the 

Society was not organi.i;ed until 1876. During the years preceding the 

Society's organization, some of the files havo been l.ost. ror instance, 

the files of the Kanoo.s State Journal and the Lawrence Republioan 

Daily Journal, 1S65-1871, have for the most part bean lost or destroyed. 

Fortunately, some of Reynolds' accounts of the Fort Smith Council, his 

tour into the Indian Ten'1toryr1 and other important writings appear in 

the remnants of these files. The second difficulty-, as far as ~ 

a:c.tempt to gather all or 111ost of his writings on any subject, concerns 

Reynolds' productivity. He was so prolific in his writings that his 

production td th the pen and pa.par and hand-set type would astonish the 

modern journalist With his modern facilities. His lucid, descriptive style 

and his high productivity earned him a title he cherished, ttTbe Great 

Writist. tt On April 20, 1869, the Lawrence J&epublican Daily Journal 

reprinted an item from the Chetopa Advance, which ia typical of numerous 



descriptions printed a.bout Reynolds.. It was a d.eacr-lption of the 

Journal's editorial staff. 

The Lawrence Journal, as u cou..11try editor sees it, must, in p-0int of 
editorial ability, be regarded as the ablest paper in the state ... 0 • 

Reynolds, second in command,- uould be spoiled by a comparison. He is 
unique. Individuality is the onl7 bump on the head of the "great 
m-i tist .. lt Out of the smalleirt rear appendage of the most diminui thre 
specimen of the genus porcine he can fabricate a whistle. He ia the 
readiest of writers. - in uord., a perfect writing machine. He is a 
physical marvel of endurance, and never tires more than a velocipede. 
Point and pungency mtil.l~k bis editorials. As a co:n-espondent he is racy, 
and his humoroo.s moods., inimitable. 3 

Of the periodiaal.13 used in this stmy as source ma:terial, Reynolds 

impossible for anyone to collect or even locate all the works o:f The 

7 

Great Wri tist. Those herein, ~hether complete articles or excerpts, 

uere considered pertinent to his background or to his efforts to have 

the Indialil Territory opsnad to settlemertto 

qrgan:iza.tion !!!! :Presentation. Though this reseal"Ch is basically 

a aolliaotion of writings, these writings represent the major part of 

something larger-Reynolds' crusade for tile opening of the Indian 

Territory for settJ.ement •. The other part ot the erusade consists of 

his activities, well are closely associated with the writings. For 

this 1~eason, the biographical material and the writings are wven 

together in their natursl. chronological order rather than sepani.ted into 

, two distinct parts. Biographical material concerning Reynolds' life 

before he arrived in Kansas and began his crusade is embodied mostly in 

two brief biographical. sketches. 'lllese are coxwidered as previous 

research on Raynolds and not as pa.rt of bis crusade. The information is 

%awrenee Pail;y Republican Journal, April a>, 1869. · 



ther~f'o:re 1Jl9ludoo in this chapt®r as :ti:.1.troductory nat,a:rial rather than 

a.s part oi' the ma.ii\ body of the thesis. Th.is material is important 

boe&"aoo it provides m.n. 1.nsight into those factors that prepared mm 

fo:r his w.ri tings and acti vl ties aoooer:i:rl.n.g the Indian Ter.rltoi:y. 

'!'he division. into chapters is based genera.1.ly on some major 

aoti vi ty or some major theme a.rou.nd Yihich Reynolds• wi tings were 

ce11teret:1 at that time. Chapter II, foi• instance, deals with Reyooldg;i' 

coverage cf several councils which were concerned with Indian problms. 

The back~und that he obtained from attending the councils provided him 

lJi th important material fo:r his edi tori.al campaigns and helped establish 

him as Bn authority on problems relatoo to the Indians. Chapter III 

deals id th Reynolds I tour into the Indian Terri.tor., since from that to'l!r 

came his rare appraisal or con.di tions in the Territory and his sugges

tions for opening the Territory to vhi tes. Also after the tour Reynolds 

preplll .. od his report for the Commission or Indian At'fairs, in u.bich he 

suggested nsasures for solving the Indian problems. Chrapter IV shows 

Reynolds using the the:.ne _.Justice to the Indian, 11 and Chapter V sets 

forth The Great ~tietsr• views 011 the raids of Captain David Payne into 

the Terri to17. . Chapter . VI . shows Reynolds' td tings reaehi:ng @ almost 

nervous tempo with the '10n to Oklrutoma!il theme in the late and crucial 

stages ot the crus,:w.e. Chapter VII brings Reynolds · to n'I'he Land of the 

Fair God~ aft-er President Harrison signed the proclamation for the 

opening of the Torr.i tory to sett.lemant. Also in this chapter F~olds 

makes his plea for the opening of the Cherokee Outlet t.o settlement. 

?fot all wrl tings in each chapter ded with the particw.ar theme or 

activity mentioned in the chapter topic, bnt the m.otiv:tty or theme tends 

to dominate the respective chapters. 



considerably about bin in their editorial colt:m:ms. tmen they did l) 

Reynolds reprinted it in his ow.a 11eMspaper.. He often quoted other 

newspape1•s and then att,acked t.ileir points of view with editorials 

folloi1lng the quotations.. Tltls was a fairly common practice in the 

era oi' personalized journalism during which Reynolds lived. Hhan sueb 

his influence, it bas been included~ 

Ui t..{l ths eJ~ception of editorials fran the Kansas Ci t;v Times, the 

wrl. tings of Reynolds included in this project ue:re signed by him or 

appeared in his edi tori&! column under his name. For that reason, it 

was not deemed :necessary to plaee his by-ll:ue on each of the articles. 

9 

Su.'1Imm; .gg, Previous Research. Though l1fJilton H. Reynolds established 

a reputation in at least three states for bis activities as a scholar, 

an educator, an editor, and a statesman, most of the inf'ormatio.n about 

his life has remained unexplored in the issues of the ma.ey- newspapers 

that he published and the publications for which he wrote. A few 

biographies have been wr:t tten abou.t him, each dealing generally ui th 011e 

particular phase of his life. The mawrlal on his family and early life 

is nearly all traceable to the following biographical. sketch written in 

1879: 

The Reynolds fantl.ly in America are desoer1ded from four brothers 
who immigrated. from England in the early days of the oolorrl.es, and 
settled one in North Carolina, one in !Jew England, one in Pennsylvania, 
and the other in New York, this being the one from whom Milton W. traces 
his ancestry. His mother 1 s people a.re not so well known. The Reynolds 
family, as f'-ar back as their histor-.1 is definitely knotim, belong to the 
industrial classes.. iUexander, the father of 1,a1ton w., was a farmer. 
His wife, Rebecca, was a superior woman in every respect, capable, 
intelligent, warm-hearted, and is remembered by her children with particu
lar reverence. She was a faithful member of the Presbyterian Church as 
also was her husband, who :tor thirty years was an officer therein. They 
both lived and died in the faith -- the wife in l.848, the husband in 



1876. Their son, Hilton ti., was- born in Elmira., ! .. Y., May 23., 1S33; 
at :four years oi' age, he came ui th his pa.rents from that state to 
Coldwd.ter, Michigan., remaining at home assisting in this f(;'U'ffl labors woo 

.attending sebool until he was sixteen years of age. Being determined 
to secure a liberal education, he early engaged. in teaching te assist 

. him in defraying bis collegiate expenses., and entering Albion Seminary, 
remainiad there tmtil he was thoroughly prepared for eolleg~., during part 
of wioh time he was engaged in teaching Latin and. Greek classes. In 
18.53, he entered ·the University of Michigan, in tbe second year of bis 
class:i.eal course, and graduated June, 1856, with the highest honors of 
his class. FoT mathematics he had no taste, and °D'J..t littJ.e for t.be 
study of' natural science, but delighted in mat&ph.yaics and language, 
having for some time as his preceptor in German and Frenah the celebrated 
Profess-or I! .. asquelle, whose text books are generally kno1t1:n throughout the 
country., Professor Boise, nou of B!"own Um versi ty, and a well knoun 
author of te~t b::>oks on language, was his instructor in Greek. .A.fter 
receiving his diploma at the U:nivarsity, lf.ir. Reynolds returned to his 
old home in Coldwater, and for one year oocn.1.pied the edi tori.al ehair in 
the office of the "Coldwater Sentinel.," at the e:xpiration of which 
time he removed to Nebraska City·. 4 

Rock, who al.so did-~- brief biography on Reynolds, described the 

latter• s decisi.on to leave in the .following flowing terms: 

Possessed of a romantic and roving disposition and an ideal ·and 
poetic nature, he naturally Atook to t..lie woods, 11 am the prairiQe and 
the songs of the birds, and the bsau:cy of blooming f'.towers, am the 
wild scener,v -of changing landscapes, had greater charms for bin than 
the refinements and elegancies of the most advanced civilization. 
Though educated at one of the be~t institutions in the land, and a 
graduate in the classical department oi' the great Uni versi -cy of Michigan 
..... he still w!lungered" for the horizon, and pioneer people he liked 
better than c:ollege ch11ma. S · 

A concise biographical sketch of Reynolds, dealing priooipally with 

his activ.1 ties in lfobraska, has been prepared by ~ond Dale. 

M. W. Reynolds became editor of the f!ebraska City News, August l.5ll 
18S7,· and continued upon tho job until the latter pa.rt of October, 
1861. · An examination of the files of the paper show him to have been ~ 
strong, vigorous writer. As a Democrat he was strongly partisan and was 
a v.igo1~ous supporter of Stephen A. Dougla$.. When the Civil War broke 
out he vigorously supported the Lincoln administration in the prosecu
tion of the 'frla.r, although cri tic1zing some of the details of' management., 

'4y,. §. Dictionary 2f. Biographies, Kansas (Chicago, 1879), 
pp. f:JJ2-f:D4 .. 

5aock, p. 98. 



especially, the leaving of the frontier unguarded and the apparent 
ineptness of Cameron, secretary of liw:". In 1858 Mr •. Reynolde made a 
visit to Michigan am married, June 1858, Miss SUsan Galloway of 

ll 

Livingston,. tlioh3.gan, who had graduated from Albion seminary as valedic
torian of her class and had been a teacher in Lansing, 1-lichigan. As a 
citizan of Nebraska City, Mr. Reynolds took a prominent part in community 
affairs. He was one of the mill ti.a cl. th the rank of major, was one ot 
the officers of tho Everett Institute and took part ill the progr&"ll· given, 
took p&"'t in the meetings to discuss making city improv,ements and 
:improving trade uitb. the Uest, delivered the July Fourth oration at 
Uebraska. City in 1861, and 1n 1862, both he and his trlfe were members 
of the committee to prepare for a July Fourth celebration. It was in 
the field of politios that he exerted his best efforts; he regularly 
attended the Democratic county conventions, was a . member 0£ the 
Democratic county central comm! ttee i.n 1858, delegate to the Democratic 
territorial convention in 1862 and campaign speake1' at vari.ous times. 
During the agi tat.ion for· the annexation of the terr.:t tor,r sou.th of the 
Platte to KansafJ he took an active part, was a delegate to the con-
... ,ention at Brownville, January 5, 1859, was a member of th.e committee 
appointed to draft an address to the people Qf the South Platte territory 
and of Kansas, and was secretary of the annexation convention in·ltfq, 
1859. He also took part in a ·meeting in Omaha in December, Ul59, to 
take steps to se.~ure the admission · of lllebraska as a. state. 

In OctClber, 1859, Reynolds uas a Democratic candidate for the 
territorial leg.i.slature and wu elected. '!'his legislature, the Sixth 
Session, rnet at Omaha,· December 5, l859e He voted: 1.. against 
expelling the reporter of the Omaha Republican .from the bar of the 
house; 2. against t.be bill to prohibit slavery in liebraska; ). for a 
bill to prohibit free nagroes and mula:toes trm., set,tling in Nebraska; 
4 •.. for a usna.ry law, that is, a law to regulate the rate of interest; 
5;. for a bill to f'rmne a oonsti.tuti.on for state government. Ha was 
again elected to the legislature in the :fall of 1861 on a Union tioket 
made up .ci:t both Democrats and Republicans. The Eighth Session of the 
territorial legislature convened at Omaha, December 2, 1861. He us.a a 
candidate for speaker and was opposed by both radical Republicans and 
Democrats.. Mr. Reynolds would compromise Yi t..l.l neither and on the sixth 
ballot, A. 'iii. Jones of Omaha was elected speaker. As a result of the 
bi tter.ness of the contest he was appointed to one insignificant com
mittee instead of reeeivi:ng three eommi ttee assignments as was eustoma.ry e 

In t'bie session, he voted: 1. to exen1p·t certain property of soldiers 
from taxation; 2 .. for a resolution sustaining the Union; 3. for a bill 
to .f':tx the r"d.te of toll to be charged £or gri..Tlding grain. 

Milton w. Reynolds,, a.:t'tar retiring from editorship of the News, 
eon.timed to live at Mebraska. Oity. This is evident from mention of 
him am his wife in. news items. Sometime in 1862, he bought the Omaha 
Nabraskian from M. H. Clark for $500.00, but Clark backed out and 
Reynolds lot him have it back £or an additional i!;iaJ0.00. It would seem 
that Mr. Reynolds then went East in October or November, 1862, perhaps 
intending to remain. Mr. Clark got into communication. with him there 
and they patched up an agreement whereby Reynolds was t.o be editor of 
the Nebraskian. Late in March he arrived at Nebraska City on his way 
to Omaha to takG oha.rge of the tfobra.skia.n.. This arrangement lasted 



only a f'ew rno1.d:.bs, for in Deoe1uber, 1363, both Clark and Re<Jnold@ 
disposed of' their 5.nterest to iufred B. Jackson, who became sole 
proprietor o:r the Nebraski&'l. It .was apparently at this ti!Jle that Mr~ 
Rev;nolds returned tc, Michigan and became commercial edi to1" .of the 
Detroit Press: He seems to havE, remained about 18 months, for in 
June, 1865, he arrlvri in Lawrence, Kansas, to ta.ks charge of the 
Kansas Sta t0 Jcm.rnal o · . ~----- ---·~ 

At. least -two other biographical sketches of Reynolds h~ve been 

prlnt,ed., both since 1900~ 1'.ras-t,oriaa.l Sketch of Milton w. Reynolds, 

1i'his was mostly a reprint of an a...~cle by Dan W. Peery in 1J!£ 

Chronicles ~ PJi+.aporilE!, to whioh reference bar:; already been made. The 

Mr.. Reynolds va.s one o:f t,he pioneers of Oklal1oma who helped make 
history in the formation period of this state. He was one of the most 
prominent and one of the best known Oklahomans at the time of the 
01:iening., three months ai'ter which date he established The Edmond Sun. 
Ifo history <'f Oklahoma could be written w.i thout extended ment,ion of 
Hiltou Reynolds. Re was a noted m ter for newspapers a.rl!i;1 magazines 
m1d a man of known ability in his day. ru. storlw1s these driys are 
seeking more knowledge o.f Hr. Reynolds~ 7 

12 

After the preceding remarks., the ~ re:p:rinted most of t."le material 

from Peery' s sketch. Peery mentioned Re)111olds' ability as a ttbrilliant 

newspaper correspondent and graphic writer," but the biography tends to 
el, 

eonsist :more of e::iomrn.ent than of factual data a@ 11fle had long bea11 oon-

sidered ~lie most reliable author! ty on Indian affairs, u Peery wrote, 

«and his vie11s pertainin.g to the opening of. the public lands to uhi ta 

civillzaUon were read eveeywhare.n9 

~J11i10nd E. DB.le, 1113iograpl1ioal Dictionary of Otoe County, 1S54-
1870 (unpublished manuscript at Nebraska State Historical Society 
Library)~ 

'i'Edmo:tld Sttrl, January 23'., 1936. 

8Peer.v, p. 52. 
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The biographical material presented by Dale was largely concerned 

with Reynolds' life in Michigan and lfabraska before he moved to Kansas 

in 1865. Peery• s biography dealt primarily with Reynolds' life after 

the Indian Territory had al.ready been opened to settlement. W. th the 

intervening yea.rs this project is oonceJ:"ned. This begins in 1865 when 

Raynolds left Nebraska to seek his fortune in Kansas. 



CHAPTER II 

COVERING THE INDIAN COUNCll.S 

On June 1, 1865, Milton Wellington Reynolds, vith Judge James 

Christian and W. s. Rankin as his partners, established the Daily Kansas 

State Journal at Lawrence. This, in one sense, marked the beginning ot 

Reynolds ' crusade for the opening of the Indian Terri tor,y to settle ent, 

for in the Journal Reynolds first wrote of the Terri tor,y. The Journal 

was the first of many periodicals the Great Wr1 tist was to use in setting 

forth his views on policies concerning the Indians. 

11!! .f2tl Smith~ Council. Three months after his purchase of 

the Journal, Reynolds, as a correspondent for both his own newspaper 

and for the~ I2!:!f Tribune, was at Fort Smith, Arkansas, to cover the 

Fort Sm1 th Peace Council. The Council was of vital importance. When 

Civil War hostilities ceased, all or the Indians of the Choctaw Nation 

were anxious for an early oonf erence w1 th representatives of the Federal 

government, in order that they might asce~ain upon what terms they 

might restore their former friendly relations w1 th that government. The 

peace council was called to eet on September 1, 1865, at Armstrong 

Academy, in accordance with the decision of the Grand Council of Con

federate Indian Nations. After much correspondence, however, General 

Cyrus B,uJsey asked the tribes to send their delegations to the division 

14 
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headquarters, Fort Smith. The peace council as finally convened there 

on Friday, Sept ber 8, 1865.1 

For the ~ ~ Tribune Reynolds wrote brief daily dispatches 

about the proceedings of the council . Most of th were terse accounts 

of propo als and decisions and were printed on page one . His first 

dispatch concerned treaties for moving the tribes to new locations. 

The Indian Council yesterday was taken up in reading the stipu
lation to be imposed by the Government upon all treaties in the South
west. The stipulations propose a grand consolidation of all Indian 
Tribes into one nation, the terri tor,y ·of which shall be the present 
Indian Terri tor,y, and such other as the Government may decide upon.. Tbe 
tribes 11 ving in Kansas are to be removed south, and the South-Western 
tribes expected to compel the Indians of the Plains to observe the 
treaties .. 2 

Whether or not inspired by Reynolds' stories, the Tribune printed 

a lengthy editorial. urging justice to the Indians am a settlement that 

would result in peace -w1 th th 

Most of th dispatches Reynold sent to the Tribune were of only 

one to three paragraphs in length . It is highly probable that he wrote 

lengthy accounts of the council proceedings in bis own newspaper, but 

unfortunately, bis files have been destroyed for that period except for 

the issue of October 6, 1865, which described the closing activities, 

including a colorful war dance. 

Reynolds' best account of the Fort Smith Council came in retrospect 

years later. In it he explained Pa,ne1 s interpretation of the results 

and his own ideas. 

lJoseph B. Thoburn and Muriel H. Wright, Oklahoma, A Histor,v of 
~ State and Its People ( ew York, 1929), Vol. I, p. Y!l. 

2Nev !2!! Tribune, September 13, 1865. 

3rbid. , p. 6. 
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The council of 1865 was a notable one. O the part of the govern
ment sueh distinguished statesmen and generals as w. T. Sherman, 
0 neral Parker, Governor Stanley of nnesota, Senator Henderson of 
Missouri, Judge Cooley, Commissioner of Indian affairs, acted as 
commissioners. 

The represent tives of the Indian tribes were no less conspicuous 
and brilliant. Indeed if the truth must be told , so far as power of 
expression, knowledge of Indian treaties, and real or tory were concerned, 
the Indians had deoidedly the advantage. Their great leaders, John Ross 
and Colonel Pytchlyne, were still living, and ere aoti ve participants 
of the great council. John Ross had been chief of the Cherokees for 
over II) yea:rs ••• Ool. E. c; Bardinat was then comparatively a young an., 
but he was then, as now, the most gifted and powerful. in eloquence of 
all the Cherokees. • s eloquence was heroic and i passion d , but not 
vapid or ebullient. He was a pronounced figure in the convention, and 
though difficult to restrain, he gradually bee e conservative and hi 
ancient loyalty to the governm nt was restored, and fro that day to 
this no an ong the Cherokees has been more loyal to the flag nor 
ore desirous of can-ying out the known policy of the Government towards 

the Cherokees and other Indian tribes. Mayes w s then an unknown 
quantity. Ex-Chief Bushayhead has acquired his fame among his people 
since th date of that council. 

The oommissionere on the part of the government were charged with 
making known to all the tribes of the Southwest the policy of the 
Government, who were assembled, it was reported, seventy-five thousand 
strong, numb ring not so man;y, but a very great multitud of chiefs, 
warriors, saohe s, leading men, w en, and children. The Cherokees, 
Cheyennes, Chickasaws, Choctaws, Seminoles, Creeks, and the tribes of 
the plains, including Kansas Indians, nearly all came. The Indians 
were told that the war had ended, peace had been proclai ed, that the 
work of reconstruction and rehabilitation was now being carried on 
betwe n the North and the South, and that former relations of the 
s !-civilized .tribes with the government must be restored; that they 
had gone into the rebellion, and consequently forfeited all treaty 
rights, and that all property once owned by them was now under the 
terrible ban of confiscation. But the Government, the commissioners 
said, wa not disposed to deprive them of a home; that their red 
brothers who had r ained loyal must be provided with homes; that the 
persons they had recently sold as slaves ust be declared freedmen, and 
have the same rights as themselves if they chose to remain members of the 
tribe; and that consequently their former reservations, if restored to 
the , must be curtailed and restrict d in order that the freedmen am 
loyal red brethren in the Horth inhabiting Kansas, Nebraska, and the 
Dakotas might have homes among them . It was largely a Kansas idea, 
and prominent Kansas men, were there to enforce it. Kansas was then plas
tered all over with Indian re ervations. She wanted to get rid of the 
Indians . They had lost all righte of property and all title to lands. 
Consequently, they yielded whatever was asked. The Creeks and Seminoles 
ceded the western portions of their reservations, including Oklahoma -
the ho e of the red man - to the Government ••• to colonize friendly 
Indians and freedmen thereon. Thus titles parted from the Indians, and 
P81?1e and his boomers declared it was public la.Di and open to squatter 
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settlement. Practically they were correct; technically they were wrong 
as the ceded lands became Government lands but not P.Ublio lands, as no 
act of Congress bad thrown them open to settlement.Z. 

One ay observe here, as well as in later treaties, the basis of 

Payne ' s campaign to justify settlement of the Territory by entry in 

defiance of the government, in contrast to Reynolds' crusade for action 

by Congress to op the Territory. . 

In a matter of days after the Fort Smith Council, Reynolds appeared 

at another Indian Council . This was at the Canville Tr ading Post, Osage 

Nation, in Kansas . Reynolds was acting clerk at this treaty, in which 

the Osages ceded certain~lands to the United States government and were 

to move to other parts of their di nished reservation. The ceded lands 

were later to be subject of b dispute, and Reynolds led a fight to 

have th opened up for settlement. The O ge Treaty was concluded 

September 29, 1865. 

The Medicine Lodge Council. The next council that Reynolds 

attemed was the Medicine Lodge Council, in which the government 

negoti ted with the Kiowas, Comanche ., Prairie Apaches, Arapahos, and 

Cheyennes. Reynolds again represented the ~ IQ!:! Tribune ard the 

Daily Kansas State Journal. 

Th~ trip to the Council s;y have resulted i n the first meeting of 

Reynolds and David L. Peyne. Years later William Fayel, report r for 

the §.1:_ Louis Republican, who also attended the Council, wrote Reynolds, 

ttI observe you are at old headquarters of Payne. He told e he had 

ch;arge of the supply train on our expedition to Medicine Lodge Creek."5 

4farion Tuttle Rock, Illustrated History g£ Oklahoma (Topeka, 
1890), p. 8. 

5Geuda Springs Herald, February 2, 18S9. 
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While at the Council, Reynolds almost lost his life. He offended 

Black Kettle, a Cheyenne chief, and Black Kettle attacked him with a 

tomahawk. Kicking Bird, chief of the Kiowas, intervened to save 

Reynolds' life. Reynolds and Kicking Bird became great friends, and the 

latter alwqs called him the "paper chief. u6 when Chief Kicking Bird 

died in 1875, Reynolds assumed his name for ma~ of his writings, and 

it was under the name, Kicking Bird, that Reynolds became best know for 

his writings about the Izxlian TeITitory. 

Reynolds' dispatch s to the ~ I2!:... Tribune were similar i n fom 

to those h sent fran the Fort Smith Peace Council. An example is as 

follows: 

Medicine Lodge - The Indians have stolen some horses from the 
North i estern Fur Company, near Fort Burford, and killed three men. 

The latest information received from Superintendent Murphy, who is 
in charge of the Indians already assembled a~ Medicine Lodge Creek, 
where he remains as sort of a hostage, is of the following purport: 7 

One account of the Medicine Lodge Council wri tt n by Reynolds has 

been reproduced several ti. e by writers dealing w1 th the Council and 

its significance. Thi account was originally in the form of a letter 

to A. T. McNeal. 

It was a great co,mcil on the part of the Indians. It is said 
that there were 15,000 present. At first they were sullen and morose 
and not disposed to treat; they were hungry and mad. Th y were filled, 
and, after feasting, they became better natured. It was at this council 
that I heard Satanta, in the presence of General Sherman, boast of the 
men he had killed and the horses be had stolen dup at Larned. tt He rode 
a big black horse which was branded U.S. Satanta was a fiery speaker, 
vehement, impetuous, tumultous as a torrent, generally believed to be a 
co on liar and a most consummate scoundrel. Kicking Bird was the 
second chief of the Kiowas and afterward became principal chief. He 
was a good Indian. I slept in the same tent with him. He once saved 

6ropeka State Journal, August 19, 1906. 

7New I2!:! Tribune, October 4, 1867. 
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nry life and that of my friend, Colonel Murphy, but as that incident is 
only important to oursel. ves, I pass 1 t by. 

On one occasion we /JJie peace oommissi0!!7 came very near being 
gobbled up by the Indians, and probably would have been but for the 
presence of two old Indian fighters -- Governor Sa uel Crawford and 
Gen. W1.ll1 s . Barney. It was a dull, dreary day. Listlessly and 
lazily drops of rain drizzled all day long. Towards evening the Indians 
became restless; they moved about sullenly, sluggishly and slow; they 
would not come into the council. Governor Crawford called General 
Hamey's attention to the unpleasant signs which, to his practiced eye, 
were plainly visible. The troops of the escort were at once drawn up 
in a hollow square with the Peace Commission in the center, and a 
Gatling gun turned straight upon the camp of the Ir.di.ans. Needless to 
say, there was no assaore such as occurred under si lar circumstances 
in the lava beds of Oregon a few years later. 

After any dqs of powowing, the Indians treated. They were 
g:t ven hC1Ues in the !Dilan Territory. The oommi ssion gave awa:y empires 
to the Cheyenne, Arapaho, Kiowa, Comanche, and Apache; they were g1 ven 
anything they wanted in th way of lands and hunting grounds in the 
In:iian Territory - anything to get th out of the state of Kansas.a 

In the existing files of the Daily Kansas State Journal there are 

no further r eferences to Reynolds' attending Indian councils for almost 

three years after the Medicine Lodge Council,. Reynolds wrote frequently, 

however, of Imian problems and of his efforts to see that certain 

policies were adopted. In an editorial entitled •Sou:ld Indian Policy, " 

published March 28, 1868, Reynolds asked that pe ceful means be used to 

settle Indian probl s. 

Three years ago we commenced writing up the civilizing and evangeliz
ing process as applicable to the Indians. We took the bible instead of 
the bullet theory, and advocated the christianizing instead of the 
exterminating policy. For this we were grossly and bitterly denounced by 
nearly if not all the papers in the State except the Atchison Champion. 
We were stigmatized as an organ of th Iniian Department. The St. Louis 
Democrat and the Eastern Press were assailed and denounced for drawing 
their inspirations on the Indian questions from the State Journal. 9 

8Joseph Thoburn, ! History~ Oklahoma (San Francisco, 1908), 
pp. 113-114. 

9na11y Kansas State Journal, M :y 7, 1868. 



Reynolds indicates that 1865 was the year he conunenced advocating 

the peac~ policy, and he never deviated from th t stand in aey of his 

ff orts to h ve the Indian Territory opened for settl ent. 

Reynolds mentions that some newspapers were drawing their inspira-

tion on the Indian question from his newspaper, and he aintains that 

several political leaders were looking to the State Journal for leader-

ship. 

Senator Ross is an attentive reader of the State Joumal, am. it 
speaks well for his intelligence, bis advanced and progressive ideas 
and enlarged patrioti , to know that he draws much inspiration on 
i portant qu stions from the columns of this paper; so also does 
Senator P eroy, Sidney Clarke, Gov. Crawford, Gov. Carney, am all 
other public en who have sens and brains enough to appreciate wise 
policies without stopping to inquire whether at the time they are 
popular or not.10 

Clarke wa later to have a major role i n securing the opening of 

the Indian Territory to settle ent, and it was he who y ars later 

delivered an or tion at Reynolds ' funeral. Even at the time of th 

abo editorial, Clarke was chai an of the Committ on Indian Affairs 

of the United States House of Representatives. Though several bills 

had been introduc to organize the !Dilan Territory, Clarke's oomnd. ttee 

was the first to report favorably to the House or Representatives on 

such legislation. 

I!!_ Osage Council. In May, 1868, Reynolds began a campaign in 

favor of th Osage '.freaty , which involved attempts to re1:1ove the Indians 

from lands in Kansas to the Indian Territory. He beg-an a series of 

columns on the subject on May 7 while en route to the Osag Council on 

the banks of Drum Creek. 1'The Osages apparently feel that the present 

lOibid., March 28, 1868. 
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is turning point in their hi story, n be wrote. hey are ask to s 11 

their reservation in Kansas, comprising n rly eight llion acr s of 

land, soil that i sacr to th , and r ove fro th se happy hunting 

grounds to a distant home i n the south. ,,ll 

Reynolds' associates on the trip to Drum Creek included Governor 

Robinson and the Hon. N. G. Taylor, Co ssioner of Il'ldian Affair .12 

.Reynold undertook one ore ass1g ent, this time at th request 

of the go rnment. This assig ent was to give hi ore insight into 

Indian probl s. On July 25, 1868, the United States Senate con nted 

to the r tifieation of treaty with th Pottawatomie Indians providing 

for reservation in the Indian Territory for such embers of that tribe 

as would choose to re ove there.1 3 o. H. Browning, Secr etary of the 

Interior, on November 21 , 1868 , appointed Shelby T. Shipley, Milton W. 

Reynolds , and E. Reese Roxbury as a conunission· to proceed to the Indian 

Territory to choose a. reservation .14 The assignment was not carried 

out until 1869 and provided Reynolds with much material for his writings 

about the Indian Territory. 

Reynolds' First Trip ~ W shi ngton: In March, 1869, Reynolds ent 

to Washington. This was the first of bis many journeys there, and th 

dispatches and editorials he nt back to his n wspaper ade it plain 

that the Indian proble w foremost in bis thoughts. 

ll!bid., M 7, 1868. 

12.:tbid. 

1 3a. • Chap!!l , "The Absentee Reservations of the Pottawatomies, rt 
~ Chroniel s .2£ Oklaho a, Vol. 2A. (1946), p. 298. 

14I id. 



In the first ed1 tori al he sent from Washington, enti tl d 11A Peaoe 

Policy for the Irdians," Reynolds advocated rese tions for the 

Indians. He later wrote with some bitterness of the need for opting 

s.ueh a policy. 

What has been done, and succ ssfully done I by the establisbl!lent 
of schools ar.d churches to elevate the frican rac , 1 t is proposed to 
do , or endeavor to do, in the elevation of the original proprietors of 
the eriean continent. The m111 ta.ry will not interfere with the 
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ei vllize tribes of the Indian Territory. The reservation policy, that 
of segregating upon certain definite districts the wild tribes, and 
there teaching them the arts of agriculture, ~ inducing th to abandon 
their wild, nomadic ha.bits, will be adopted.1 · 

Reynolds also endorsed Pre ident Grant• s "Quaker" Indian policy. 

After Grant bad been elected to the presid cy, commi tte representing 

the Society of Friend (Quakers) call upon him and urged upon bis 

attention the exp iency and propriety of selecting religious men for 

appointments as ag nts of the various tribes, arguing that such 

men would endeavor to aeoure sober, upright, truthful men s agency 

employ s as far as pra.oticable.16 Not only did he readily agree to 

adopt the sugg stions of the co ttee of kers, or Friends, but 

in other instances he al.so sought to place th under the admini str ti ve 

care of officers who were detailed from the army for that purpose.17 

Reynolds was sanewbat facetious in his endorsement of the policy. 

While I do not believe the President will appoint exclusively 
Quakers to these positions I no more than he will appoint exolusi vely 
lethodists or Pr sbyterians in an;y other department of the Gove nt, 

I do con ider it as a strong indication that he has determined upon the 
peace policy, the civilizing, Christian policy, which has been so 

15J..awrenee Republican Daily Journal, March a:> , 1869. 

l6Joseph B. Thoburn and Muriel H. \lright, Oklahoma, _ Histcgy !],! 
the Stat ~ !i_ Pegple (N w York, 1929), Vol. 1, p . 455. 

17Ibid. 
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succ ssful in the Ind.1 n territory in the general control and mana :rnent 
of Indian affair s . I m add that these for eshadowings have caused 
great qua.ki ngs among the present inc bents and applicants not of the 
Quaker p rsu sion, a?Xl that they are now eng ged with ca endabl 
diligence in th tudy of the 1 guage of thee and thou and yea verily, 
and maey of them are making large invesbnents in broad- brimmed hats and 
shad-bellied coats.18 

In another editorial from \lashington, Reynolds outJ.ined his plan 

for territorial organization and suggested for the first time that 

preparations be made for admission of the Indian Territory as a state. 

The ref'lecti ve article presented Reynolds 1 conclusions arter considering 

the Indian treaties am the policies of President Grant . He defines 

the Indian question a que tion of great significance. 

If there is any subject to whi ch I have given acy- thought and 
attention, it is the Indian qu stion. lrli th r econstruction practically 
settled, and Monnonism soon to melt away by the advance of the Pacific 
Railroad, and the oon equent i nf'lux of a Gentile population, the Indian 
question becomes the great question, especially of i nterest to Kansas 
am the \.est . I am satisfied the good sense of the President is being 
applied to this question i n the proper spirit. Ci viliz tion i s the 
key-note of his policy. • • • To carry out tho spirit of this policy I 
ati.sfied important changes should be made in th comuct and manag ent 

of the semi-civilized tribes of th Indian Territory. These tribes have 
now re ched a high degree of culture. They are now far tlle ost part 
prepared to as e the prerogatives d privileges of citizenship, at 
all events they are rrepared tor the inchoate condi ti.on of a r epresenta
tive commonwealth • • • 9 

Reynolds suggested that Indian agencies be abolished and their 

ployees, as useless luxuries, be dispensed with . Instead of agents, 

he advocated a terri tor:tal government in which a delegate from the t ribes 

would present their claims and wants to Congress . After h ving pass 

through th proper period of tutorage nd prep ration, the Territory 

would itted as a stat . 

18r..awrence Republican Daily Journal , March Zl, 1869. 

l9Ibid. 



Indians tutd theh• stiatu.s in the later 3tagtlS of his crusade to open 

enter at least t..'11e preparatory stages, the te1'Ti to:r:ial f'or.u1 of government, 

that leads to the b:c-oa.d ple . .ne ef' ci then.ship aud an eqtiaJ. share in th.e 

dut11~s and. re1:1ponsihili tiec of the Gove:r,:11n€,nt. it20 

These tri11es are no longer wande:ri:1g, living upon tho precarious 
subsistence of the chase. Thay have a possessoey right in the soil •••• 
They have esa-ned the title and should be allowed to assu.1ne the preroga
tives and. privileg-es .of citizenship.21 

lli th his thoughts on the. Indians and the Territory crystallized 

to thiG oxtent, Reynolds l<JaS prepared to make . an ex<n .. n•sion into the 

'.l~errito.ry to study first-ha.11.d the !nhabitanta and resources of the land. 

2Jibid,, 

21.rb:td. 



CHAPTER III 

INTO THE INDIAN TERRITORY 

In 1868 Milton Reynolds was appointed a member of a three-man 

commission which was to proceed into the Indian Territory and 

establish a reservation for the Pottawatomie Indians. After numerous 

delq , plans were finally made in March , 1869, to ca:rry out the 

assignment . Incl ent weather , swollen streams, and muddy roads were 

so di heartening to the Pottawatomie deleg tion that it refused to 

accompany the connnission. On March 29, however, the commission headed 

toward the Indian Terri tor:,, accompanied by a delegation of Sac and Fox 

Indians to establish new h es for both the Pottawatomie and Sac and Fox 

tribes.1 

The trip gav Reynolds an opportunity to make his first trip to 

the Territory since 1865, when he attended the Fort Smith Peace Council. 

The journey, partially by railroad and partially by horseback, was about 

1,000 les in length. Including delays in crossing swollen streams, 

examining the country, and ma:rking the exterior bounda:ries of the 

reservation, the commission spent nearly two onths in the Territor,y. 2 

:!l!! Beautiful Indian Country . Though the mission was for the United 

states government, Reynolds gathe d much information for hi · own 

1Milton W. Reynolds, Report ~.!!!.!Commissioner ,2!'. Indian Affairs, 
June, 1869, on file, National Archives and Record Servioe, Washington 25, 
D. C. . 

2Ibid. 
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newspaper. Some indication of his high productivi cy as a writer is 

reveal d in the fact that Reynolds wrote approxim tely 17 ,000 , ords 

26 

about the Indian Territory. The material was published in five aonseeuti v 

articles in the Republican Daily Journal. The fir t four articles were 

highly descriptive, and one may observe in them the word pictures which 

Reynolds was to use again and again i n his efforts to have the Terri toey 

opened to settlement. Such an appro ch wa often necessary to timulate 

a land boom in a. specific area, for there was no shortage of land 

available for homesteading. As late as 1899 there vere still 3'51,91$ 

acre in three districts in Missouri subject to homesteading or purchase 

at $1. 25 an acre. J Throughout the West thousands of honest and sincere 

homestead-seekers had been persuaded that certain land, which actually 

was of little value, was so rich that it would being th wealth, and 

the sacrifices they ade in proving the fals1 ty of the stories are almost 

too terrible to be recounted. 4 The madness of a land boo is beyond the 

ken of those who have not lived in it. As a rule, it is a manufactured 

article, al though its foundation may rest upon honest optimi 5 

:at this stage 1 t is probable that Reynolds was enthralled w1 th the 

b auv of the land and sincerely optimistic about its potential for the 

white settler. In later stages of his crusade s e of the words were to 

becane rather time-worn. 

As Reynolds and his party rode over the lands and by the ho es of 

the Quapaws, Senecas, Shawnees, and through the famous Cherokee country-, 

3state Labor Co ssioner ' s Official Land Map of Missouri,· 1899. 

4John R. Spears, -nie Boomers of the West," Munsey ' s Magazine, • 
September, 1901 , p. 850. 

5rbid. , p. S52. 



he observed the tribes m king a new beginning in the Territory. 

Most of th ••• will soon be in state of independence with their 
flocks and herd cropping the luxuriant grasses upon the picturesque 
bills that at intervals adorn nd beautify this product! ve and beautiful 
country. The flowers, the greatest in variety and of the most delicate 
blo so anywhere to be found on this contJ.nent, are out in bloom. It 
seems as if one was making an all d~'s journey through one continuous 
garden. Here are acres of verbenas, pinks of evecy description and 
maey other varietie that are sought after and cultivated with such 
ear and attention in our choicest botanical gardens.6 

As an ppeal to the farmers, Reynolds. wrote of acres am acres of 

natural red-top meadows, high a a. horse's baok, a wonderful w al.th of 

rich and luxuriant prairi grass.7 

Fro Fort Gibson, Reynolds traveled by pony into the Creek NatJ.on. 

Fro Prairie Town he wrote of the Creek government and of economic 

conditions among the Creeks. As he moved on to Gano' s Ford, he was 

moved again by the beauty of the Te:rritoey, and it ay have been from 

these views that he later described the Territory as the itindian parks. 11 

Such impressions as revealed in the following excerpt may have provided 

a strong motivation for his efforts to have the Indian Territoey opened 

to settlement, and they could conceivably impress others seeking new 

lands: 

Imagine this ocean prairie a "silver sea, '1 and the words which the 
enraptured poet ascribed to England will apply very well to this beautiful 
Indian Terri toey-

"This other Eden, demi-paradise, 
This fortress built by nature for herself, 
Against infection, and the hands of war; 
This happy breed of men, this little world, 
This precious stone set in the silver sea, 
Which serves in it the office of a wall, 
Or as a mot defensive to a hou e, 
Against the envy of less happier lands."S 

ltawrence Republican Daily Journal, Ma;, 30, 1869. 

7Ib1d. 

8Ibid. 
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More concrete it also attracted Reynoldst attention on the 

journey. He studied the streams and water cours s, the timber ard coal 

resouro s, the salt springs, and: possible railroad routes in the 

Territory. He observed the civilized tribes repair1.ng the w ste and the 

desolation caused by the Civil War. Though th Indians had been 

despoiled and plundered by both Union and Confederate armies, large 

farms were now being cultivated again, am the Indian were making good 

use of the fertile land they occupied. 9 

Since Reconstruction was nearly complete by 1869, Reynolds felt 

that the Indian question was the "only disturbing element to prevent a 

peaceful and prosperous reigntt for President Grant.10 In one of his 

lengthy articles written in the Indian Territory he praised Grant for 

his Quaker policy and for applying the principles or Christianity to 

the Indian problems. Reynolds wanted the problems settled during Grant's 

administration, and he demanded speed in finding a solution to the • His 

d and for urgency was not heeded to the extent that the action he wanted 

was taken before Grant le~ off!ce. 

Reynolds pr sented three phases of his argument that were to be 

used throughout his crusade. These :1ere: 

1. That the Indian question must be settled in justice to the 
s ttlers and to the Indians. 

2. That the locomotive is a symbol of the break-through of 
civilization into the Territory and it cannot be stopped • 

.3. That Indians should hold lands in severalty rather than in 
common and thus reserve som of the land for settlement. 

Not all of these arguments belonged exclusively to Reynolds, but 

%11ton w. · Reynolds, Report to~ Commissioner of Indian Affairs, 
June, 1869. 

1°tawrenoe Republican Daily Journal, May ~, 1869. 



they became a major part of his over-all argument, and aey of his 

editorials were based on the three points. 

Reynolds' observations also brought hi to the conclusion that 

settlement of the Indian problem was essential. in justice to both the 

write settler and the Indian. 

Considerations of humanity, l ong delayed justice to our frontier 
settlers and unprotected pioneers-men, not less than national policy, 
unite in urging an early solution and settlement of this question. The 
bl aching bones of hundreds of the too daring and hardy pioneers lie 
scatter d along the great lines of travel across the western prairies, 
and whiten the sand plains of the Platte, the Smoky Hill, and the 
Arkansa .11 

In consideration of the Indian, Reynolds felt _that a great nation 

of forty illion people should be strong enough to do justice to a 

*weak · d inferior race of m ,000 Indians. nl2 "Do not the demands of a 

Christian civilization and a common humanity alike impel us to makes e 

effort to avert from the Indian race the terrible doom of a swift and 

sure annihilation?013 The annihilation to which he referred was largely 

by the looanotive. His observations, ostly en route to the Territory, 

were to become a jor th e of his a paign for opening the TeITi tory. 

The march of civilization is crowding nd pressing upon the Indians. 
The thundering tread and tr p of the looomotive outstrips the speed or 
their fleetest horses. On the broad prairie , in the blooming valley, 
and through the thick forest, the scream of the engine and music of the 
water-wheel awaken the dull monotony of tbes primeval solitudes, and 
start new, strange melodies where the wild war-whoop summoned to the 
dance and the chase.14 

vocating Lands !!! Severalty. There was an answer, Reynolds 

believed, which would insure justice to both the setiler ani the Indian 

11Ibid. 

12rbid. 

1 3:rbid. 

14.rbid. 



and which would prevent the annihilation of the Indians . The olution 

was to let each . ember of the tribe h ve one hundred and sixty eres and 

let the remainder of the land be appraised and sold to white settlers. 

The settlers would then become citizens of the tribe or nat.1.on, and the 

oney paid for the land would be used for public improvements. At the 

time of this sugg st.ion the Yarious tribes held the lands in co on, and 

members of each tribe ro ed at will within the boundaries of the land 

their tribes held . Reynolds believed that each Indi n, through this 

arrangement , could obtain a good home and be secure regardless of what 

arrangements the government might make in the future. 

There is so e confirmation and some contradiction to Reynolds' 

analysis of what the Indians thought about dividing up the land. 

Reynold. reported that a strong party in favor of sectionizing the lands 

was increasing in numbers. Be believed that the ablest men in the tribes 

favored the severalty solution, btlt that they dared not advocate the 

policy openly. 

J. H. Beadle, another newspaper writer who made a tour similar to 

that of Reynolds but one year later, said he found three distinct parties 

among the Cherokees, ong which was one favoring white i gration, 

after setting apart a considerable farm to ea.oh Indian.1 5 He discovered 

on further examination, however, that the party was very small ong all 

the tribes and that member of it were regarded as trai tors.16 Beadle 

was strongly opposed to op ning the Territory to wh1 te setUement am to 

the severalty policy. It i s perhaps a paradox that Reynolds and Beadle 

l5Joseph B. Thoburn and Muriel H. Wright, Oklahoma, ! History .2! 
~State~ ll.! Paopl (New York, 1929), Vol. II, p . S73. 

16:rbid. 



ade similar tours through the Territory and present d man;,y si lar 

stat ents about the Indian ; yet ea.ch present a different solution to 

the question of what to do w1 th the Indian and their lands. Beadle, 

like Reynolds,. bell ved that if the Imillll8 could not be civilized, the 

•race is doomed. •17 He believed, however, that the Indian's st hope 

1 in not opening the Territory to set t1 ent. 

Reynolds I analysis of the Indian Territory w1 th recommendations on 

how to solve the Indian question appeared in the May ~th issue of his 

newspaper. This was at the conclusion of his tour into the Territo • 

Shortly fter his return he made a trip to Washington. His purpose 

was to report officially to Co issioner of Indian Affairs Ely S. Parker 

the status of the Pottawatomi and Sac and Fox reservations. His first 

editorial fro ashington, dated Jl.llle 15, 1869, showed that the Indian 

proble was on his mind and that memorio of beautiful gardens w :re still 

with him. 

And the "great wri t1st11 ••• has again "swung the circle" of Washington. 
The odiferous perfume of the flowers of the beautiful Indian Territory 
still steal softly and sweetly over his senses, mingling \d. th the aroma 
and tragranoe of the cultivated varieties trom every clime and nation 
and kindred in this capitai.18 

B fore making his report to Parker, .Reynolds first visited with 

President Grant and Gen ral Sherman. The subject of their discussion 

was protection of the .frontier. Considering the fact that Reynolds had 

just returned fr the Territory and in view of his later report to 

Parker, it is reasonable to ssum that he made reco emations for 

solving the Indian question to the President. 

l7Ibid. 

18x..awrence Republican Daily Journal, Jun 24, 1869. 
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! Report ~ Commissioner Parker. After his interview with Grant, 

Reynolds c.alled on Commissioner Parker and submitted his 28-.page report. 

It undoubtedly received Parker's attention, for Reynolds -wrote, aving 

been able to read it in my handwriting proves him an aduca. ted an. ttl 9 

In the document that he submitted to Parker, Reynold went beyond 

a report on the sites for Pottaw tomie nd Sac and Fo:x recommend tions. 

He recommend d officially and in writing that certain steps be ta.ken to 

solve the Indian question and prepare for the opening of the Territory 

to white settlement. Though the report bore the names of all three 

me bers of the commission, 1 t was in Reynolds ' handvri ting and paraJ.leled 

in aiv instances the recommendations that h had published in his own 

newspaper. 

In a spirit of liberal and broad catholic! ty to meet the wants of 
civilization and the insatiable demands of white settlers for ore lands 
to settl upon and occupy, maey of the leading men of these tribes are 
now agitating am favoring the sectionizing of their lands and throwing 
th open to white settlement upon some such terms as these -- each e ber 
of the tribe to have one hundred and sixty acres (160} of land in fee 
simple, the balance to be apprai sad and sold to white settlers upon 
their becoming citizens of their tr1 bes, the proceeds to be devoted to 
internal. and pu. lie improv nts in proporU:on to the ration or lands 
owned and sold by each tribe.a:> 

Reynolds presented the question to Commissioner Parker as one of 

great import and expressed hope that the goverrmient would aid in its 

solution "in the spirit of llberaJ.i ty and agnanimi ty which should 

characterize a great and liberal people. 1121 

The Great ll.ritist returned to Lawr ce after making the report and 

resumed his writings concerning Irrlian problems in the Journal. He 

l9Ibid. 

2:\a1ton W. Reynolds, Report !2 ~ Commissioner of Indian Affairs, 
June, 1869. 

21Ibid. 
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remained in Lawrence for ore than a year and then in February, 1871, 

he !lie.de his third t:r!p to Washington , D. c. He was · concerned with the 

matter of Indian lands on this trip, this time th Osage lams in 

33 

Kansas . Reynolds sent a series of columns to his newspaper, describing 

visits w1 th prominent Washington personal! ties. A oomment in the Journal 

bowed that his writings were receiving some notice. 

tir. Reynolds lea.ves for lashington t on-ow, and while our readers 
will iss his ready pen at home, they will be ore than compensated by 
his letters from that oity.. They have not forgotten his communications 
the la.st ti e he was there. No Washington correspondence of a Kansas 
paper has ever attracted so much or so favor ble notioe.22 

There was, however, a notice of 1 ss favorable nature in the 

Journal while ieynolds was in Washington. Ona of the partners, 

I.. S. Kalloch , announoed that he was selling bis interest to another 

pa.rtn&r, T. Dwig t Th a.oh er. 23 Thacher in turn armounced that he hoped 

to keep Reynolds' valuable services with the Journal but that he 

ould not decide . until Reynolds returned fro liashington. He apparently 

decided that The Great Writist was expendable, for on April 7, 1871, 

Thacher's name appeared alone on the :masthead, and Reynolds was no longer 

editor. 

On April 9, 1871, an advertisement one-half column in depth 

appeared in the Journal w.l th Reynolds ' signature. With the heading, 

dJ..ET ffiEIR BE LIGHT - Prospectus of th Parsons Sun," Reynolds announced 

that he would establish a nevspapar at Parsons. Amidst various lofty 

ambitions and noble purposes proclaimed by Reynolds, there was a hint 

tha.t Reynolds had not fared well in poli tieal maneuver s . Thacher wrote, 

22i.awre..'10e Republican Daily Journal, February 19, 18?1. 

2":tbid., April 5, 1871 • 



ttThe poli ticiana have acted seurvily by him. We would rather be ed1 tor 

of such a paper as we know he m.ll make at Parsons th.an to run a dozen 

Lawrence pos.t offices .• n.24 

Reynolds .left for Parsons; where he made. some of. hi~ most 

detemined efforts· to have the Indian Terri t01"7 opened to. settleme~t. 

2.4tbid. ,· April 9, 18'71,, 



CHAPTER IV 

JUSTICE TO 'IRE INDIAN 

On June 17, 1871, Reynolds began publishing the Parsons Sun. 

1t0ur purpose is plain, lt he wrote in his first column. "The Sun is 

established for the pecuniary interest of its proprietors, to promote the 

growth of the rising young ei t7 or Parsons, advance the interests am aid 

i .n the development of Southern Kansas an:i the State. tt1 

Reynolds was to participate in n;y political battles in the eight 

years he spent publishing the §!!a. Ma1'\V of his efforts were devoted to 

probl s conc~rning the In:lians, but the one problem that occupied ost 

of his attention was the Indian Territory and getting it opened to 

white settl ent. Reynolds wrote sane of hi most pointed a.Di forceful 

editorials while at Parsons. Throughout most of them one central th e 

emerges; The opening of the Indian Territory should be speeded up in 

justice and fairness to the Indian. 

Intrusion g1, ~ Railroads. His first article on the Indian 

Territory appeared on the fir~t dq of publication of the ~. Reynolds 

cited a decision of the United States Supreme Court which upheld the 

right of federal tax agents to collect tobacco taxes in the Territory. 2 

This, in Reynolds' judgment, established without question the right of 

1Parsons Sun, June 17, 1871. -
2Ibid. 
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the federal government to legislate for and control the affairs ot the 

Indian Territory. The article, like many others he was to write, 

utilized the figures of speech which Reynolds had used in his earlier 

editorials. The decision ttcrumbles to pieces th Chinese Wall," he 

wrote, •and leaves the question of legislative action as relates to 

organization and control of the Territory one simply of state or national 

policy. u3 Again picturing the loco otive as the symbol of civilization, 

he wrote, "The engine is more powerful than the Indian.... The engine 

carries with it schools, churches, ••• and in the breath of its nostrils 

every shadow 111USt retreat. o4 

The Indians at this time feared the railroads almost as much as 

they feared a wbi te man's government ov r th • 5 They had not, however, 

anifested any opposition to th m when the original rights of way 

through the Territory were granted by the treatie of 1866. 6 In these 

treat.le the Indians had consented to ths grant of right of way for two 

railroads, one to cross the territory frcn north to south, one from east 

to west. On July 26, 1866, only a week after the execution of the 

treaty with the Cherokees, Congress passed an act authorizing the Union 

Pacific Railwq Company, Southern Branch, to extend its road from the 

Kansas line south through the Indian Territory, a.long the valley of 

the Grand and Arkansas rivers, to Fort &dth.7 On the next day the 

hbid. 

4Ibid. 

Sarant Fore an, f! History ~ Oklahoma (Norman, 1942), p . 172. 

€tut.her B. Hill , ! History ,2! ~ State .21 Oklahoma (Chicago, 
1910), p. 1ro. 

7Viotor E. Harlow, Oklahoma, ~Origin!!!! Development (Oklahoma 
City, 1935), p. 2al. 
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tlantic am Pacific Railroad Company was incorporated by Act of Congress 

to build a road from St. Louis to San Franoisco.8 In 18'i'O the _Union 

Pacific Southern Branch, its name now changed to Missour.i, Kansas and 

Texas Ra:1.lwq Compaey, began the construction of the first railroad in 

the Indian Territory. By ebruary of the next year, 1871, trains were 

running into Muskogee, and by December the line was complete across the 

Red River int<,Dennison. 9 The Atlantic and Pacific entered the Cheroke 

Nation at Seneca in Mq, 1871, and reached the Missouri, Kansas aDd 

Texas a.t Vinita in November of that year.10 

Thus, in 1871, as ynolds started publishing the Parsons 2.B!l, the 

railroads provided him with considerable material for his crusade. The 

intru ion of the railroad and its attendant effects greatly disturbed 

the peace of the Indians, and by the time 1 t a.rri ved at the Arkansas 

River the situation became actually alarming.ll At the temporary 

terminus known as Gibson Station a considerable town sprang up in a few 

days. Railworkers, bridge-builders, and merchants mmberoo several 

hundred, but there came also hordes of gamblers, thieves, prostitutes, 

whisky sellers, and all the unsavor., followers of .frontier aamp life.12 

Like a devastating pestilence the construction of the railroad passed 

through the country with its noisome concomitants, leaving the people 

greatly relieved., but still shaken fran the contact and evil association 

and new problems introduced by this strange oontr1 vanco of the whi ta 

8Ibid. 

9Ibid. 

lOlbid. 

l1 Foreman, p. 181. 

12IbJ.d. 



man.1 '.3 Through the influence or the railroad , word had gone out or 

beautiful and fertile . acres, and aj.srepresentations or the projected 

opening of the country to settlement. The way the Indian affairs had 

been administered led to the belief that where the white man was 

sufficiently aggressive and persistent the supposed r ights of the 

Indians would have to yield. The result was the intrusion of several 

thousand white people crossing fr Kansas into the Cherokee tJa:tion, 

ettling and laying off regular allotments in the belief that their 

clait s would ultimately ripen into valid ti'lles.14 

One of the earliest articles that Reynolds wrote concerning the 

railroads also dealt with the question of whether the lands of the Creeks 

and the Seminoles were subject to settlement as public lands as a result 

of the 1866 treaties. His ed1 torial. was inspired by an article in the 

Lawrence Tribune wrl tten by a correspondent from the Indian Terri tor, 

named '*Montauk. 11 Reynolds believed that this correspondent was the 

first to call attention to this large and inviting homestead area.1 5 

He also mentioned that the position taken by Montauk was fortified by 

collateral statements by another correspondent. 

We happen to know that the ttpraminent Cherokee• is not only a 
member of the t ribe , but is one of the very ablest men in the Territory. 
He is an educated man and would be an ornament in the halls of Congress. 
He need never fear and does not fear copi ng and eontaet with 1the 
superior civilization of' the whi tas. nlo 

There is 11 ttle doubt that Reynolds is referring to E. c. Boudinot 

as the author of the collateral statements. Boudinot' s writings and 

13ibid., p . 18). 

14.rbid. 

15Parsons ~, August 12, 1871. 

16:roid. 



lectures later caused several premature colonization movements in the 

Territory. It is possible that the material in Reynolds' editorial is 

one of the first of Boudinet's published contentions that the title to 

the Indian Territory was bsolute and vested in the United States, and 

that it ce sed to be a part of the Indian country when the treaty of 

1866 was completed. Boudinot, in 1875, tried to establish a newspaper 

at Muskogee with Reynolds' brother, George, as one of his partners. 

The Creek Indians, however , ordered the press moved out of the Greek 

Nation within ten dqs; thus was ended the venture.17 

Reynolds accepted as a foregone conolusion that the Indian Territory 

would be opened to settler.eent at an early date. IS He pictured the 

Eastern traveller riding the Missouri, Kansas and Texas railway through 

Kans s and Missouri , viewing farms, orchards, and growing towns. 

But ao soon as the Indian Te-rri tory is reached the scene changes. 
Here, for 250 miles, scarcely a farm is seen, and hardly an acre of 
cultivated ground. Hardly a dozen Indians, even, will be seen en the 
entire route, though they are the proprietors of 50,000,000 acres of 
land. The aggressive dominant spirit of £glo-Sa.xon civilization will 
hardly suffer such a picture long to remain. The magnificent park 
cannot be pres rved for gaming purposes. It must be subdued and 
subjected to oul ti vation.19 

Reynolds reneved his suggestion for seotionizing the lands. He 

modified his earlier suggestion to the extent that be recommended that 

the head of every Indian family be gt ven 3a, acres and each other member 

of the family 80 or 100 acres. The r ainder would be sold at $1. 25 per 

acre for the benefit of the Indians. a> "Let justice be done the Indian 

17 Foreman, p. a>S. 

18Parsons 2Y!!, August 12, 1871. 

l9Ibid. 

a>Ibid. 
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before it is too late, he pleaded, "and before the aggressive spirit 

of the erican people h s obtained active poss ssion of the land.s.tt21 

Though he never advised setUers to go upon. Indian lands, Reynolds 
' 

believed that whit intrusion was inevitabla.22 The settlers might be 

driven back by the mill tary, but no sooner would the troops be removed 

than the settlers would flock back. From hi point of view there was 

only one solution: 

The Indian Territory must be opened to settlement, and t..'lat 
speedily. This is an inevitable fact. Eveey border man knows it , and 
feels :!t. The intelligent men among the Ir.di.ans know it and feel it. 
Plainly it is the duty of Congress this winter to settle this question. 
Justice to the Indian demands 1 t. 23 

On Movember 18, 1871 , the ~ reprinted a. brief' note from the 

Flnporia ~ announcing that Reynolds had been re-elected president of 

the Kansas Preas ~ssooiation and te it a well-earned compliment. 

On November 25, 1871, Reynolds mentioned in his own column th t 

ashington dispatches indicate that M. W. Reynolds has bean appointed 

Receiver of Public Moneys at Humboldt, Kansas. tt21" He tha.."lked his friends, 

including Senator Pomeroy, Senator Cnld\.Jell, and Hon. Sidney Clark. 

Reynolds accepted the position in Humboldt but decided he would also 

-continue publishing the ~. 25 He began his duties at Meodesha rather 

than at Humboldt, possibly because Neodesha was much closer to Parsons. 

Shortly after he accepted the poaition at Neodesha, Reynolds 

announced that a new publication would be started in January, 1872. 

21Ibid. 

22i:b1d. , Sept.e ber 9, 1871. 

23Ibid. 

24:rbid., November 18, 1871. 

25:rbid., January 13, 1872. 



"The good heal th and vigorous life of the pet of Kansas people and the 

Kansas press , the Kansas g zine, se to be assured," he wrote. 26 

He decided to begin publication of the magazine w1 th 2,000 subscribers, 

at a price of 3.00 a subscriber, and to augment the number with 

thousands of other copies. The Kansas Magazine was printed on "fine 

white paper,• and its general make-up and appearance was patterned 

after the style of Harper's and Atlantic Monthl1 . 27 In the Kansas 

Magazine Reynolds wrote his ost widely acclaimed article in behalf of 

opening the Irilia.n Territory to settlement. The article appeared in 

June, 1872. Before that , however, Reynolds encountered sane difficulties 

concerning his job at Neodesha. Some of his poll tics.1 skeletons were 

being rattled. 

Reynolds Accused .2£ Accepting Bri~. The Kansas State Legislature, 

on January 24, 1872, passed a resolution establishing a joint committee 

to investigate all charges of bribery and corruption connected with the 

Senatorial electi ns of 1867 and 1871. Though the oonmd ttee ostensibly 

wa.s to investigate attet"lpts to bribe and influence members of the 

legislature, it turned its attention to S. C. Pomeroy, Sidney Clarke, 

and Reynolds. The committee reported that Pomeroy and Clarke, in March, 

1866, jointly paid one thousand dollars and promised to piq further the 

s of two thou and dollars f'or which they executed their joint notes to 

Reynolds, in consideration that he would use the columns of the State 

Journal at Lawrence to secure the election of Pomeroy to the Senate in 

2~bid., December 9, 1871. 

27Ib1d., January 6, 1872. 
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1867 and Clarke to Congress in 1866. 28 Reynolds later sued on the notes 

but lost when Clarke and Paneroy pleaded illegal consideration. The 

committee reported that Reynolds· had the case prepared for the Supreme 

Court but decided not to proceed , and soon afterwards he .-as appointed 

to the land office at Neodesha.29 she often did when unfavorable 

comments were made about him, Reynolds printed the committee report in 

its entirety on the front page of the ~. He neither defended himself 

nor acknowledged the truth of the political report. 

"!h.! Indian State . 11 Though Reynolds WaR involved in several 

political arguments, he still held the job at Neodesha, d:trected publica-

tion of the Sun and the Kansas MMazine, and found ti e to cont.1.nue 

:his wr1 tings advocating the opening of the Indian Territory to settle-

ment. In the June, 1872, issue of his magazine and in the June 15, 

1872, issue of the .§.!m Reynolds printed his lengthy article entitled 

il'fbe Indian State. 11 Sidney Clarke said or the a.rt!ole tha t 1 t "had a 

powerful effect in dete .ining the gr.eat controversy in favor of 

settlers9•~ Marion Tuttle Rock described it as outlining fu1J.y the 

policy of the overnrnant to be pursued in settling the Indie.n question. 31 

Reynolds, 1n 1888., looked back pon the artiole as e beginn ng of his 

his •unfaltering faith a.'ld persistent purpose• in getting th Territory 

28 Ibid. , March 9, 1872. 

29Ib1d. 

~arion Tuttle Rook, Illustrated History of Oklahoma (Topeka, 
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organized and opened to settlement.32 The article, in essence, was 

Reynolds' own esis that the Indian Territory hould be opened to . 

settle ent. 

From Reynolds' point of view the problems of Reconstruction had now 

been settled. The warring states had now returned to their normal 

poll tical activities. The Negro was enfranchised, and civil rights for 

all had been guaranteed:by the force and power of the Constitution.33 

Now another question demamed a solution. This was the much discussed 

Indian question. 

The question cannot be put down. It must be et, discussed am 
sett.led. Justice to the unprotected frontier an demands 1 ts solution 
and settlement. Humanity to the Indians requires it. The irresistible 
arch of civilization forces it upon the people, and the people'lturn to 

Congress for its speedy, prompt, just and honorable adjustment • .-,4 

Reynolds recalled that in 186; the commissioners of the government 

were instructed at the council held a.t Fort &nith to infom the civilized 

tribe that it was the wish of the government that lands should be ceded 

for the occupancy of the wild tribes of the plains and of Kansas. 

Treaties for the sale of the lands vere subsequently made and ratified, 

and the work of r oval was done about as fast as could be expected. 

The organization of the Territory in some form se ed now a foregone 

conclusion. 

The time is opportune for the organization of the Terri to17 upon a 
bro and liberal basis, one that shall be conunensurate with the present 
wants and future requirements of this great dOlllain of ~ ,000,000 acres of 
land, and that shall do justice to the Indian, meet all the aspirations 
of his race for future growth and progres and development, and will not 

32.aeuda Springs Herald, February 25, 1888 • 

.3licansas Magazine, June 1872, pp. $1-/J37. 

34Ibid. 
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engage in the futile tasks of attempting to beat down the rising wave of 
settle ent and civilization. 35 

Reynolds believed that even the Indian could not fail to see the 

significanc of the approach of the railroad and the encroachment of 

civilization on all sides. The Missouri, Kansas and Texas Railway would 

be completed by the following October. The Missouri River, Fort Scott 

and Gulf road was at the northern boundary of the Terri t.or;y, as w s the 

Leavenworth, Lawrence, and Galveston road. Other roads from Missouri, 

Arkansas, and Texas were moving toward the Territory. From ever;y 

direction might come an avalanche of civilization and white settlers. 36 

Since the Indians could not lon withstand such an avalanche, the wisest 

ove would be to g1 ve them a perpetual guarantee of citizens' rights and 

open the Territory to settlement. Reynolds' idea was to let Congress 

organize the Territory as other terri tori.es had been organized, first 

securing to every man, woman, and child of each tribe a special allotment 

of 160 a.ores of land to each. The Indians should have the best land 

and should be given one year to make a selection.17 Reynolds' views 

were very similar to those tba t he expressed to Comm! ssioner of Indian 

Affairs Parker in 1869, but his analysis was much more detailed. 

In "The Indian State• Reynolds established moral, legal, and 

economic bases for opening the Indian Territory to wh1 te settl ent. 

This was th last of his articles of such length, research, and organi-

zation. Most of his subsequent articles dealt with only one phase of 

the Territory proble • 

35J:bid., p. 481. 

36.rbid., p . 483. 

17Ib1d., p. 485. 
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In March, 1875, Reynolds visited Washington again, but if his purpos 

concerned the opening of the Territory, it was not revealed in the 

dispatches from there. 

On July 5, 1875, Reynolds was invited to be principal speaker at a 

celebration of the civilized nations of the Indian Territory. The 

speech was made at Atoka, I. T., and when it w s reproduced in the §ya, 

it filled almost the entire front page. Though Reynolds prai ed the 

Indians for their progress toward civilization, most of the speech was 

highly descriptive and appeared to be an exercise of Reynolds' 

vocabulary.JS 

A personal item in the Sun on July 17, 1775, mentioned that 

11Col . E. c. Boudinot, the Cherokee orator, is visiting in the city."39 

Boudinot was involved. in the tobacco tax case mentioned earlier in this 

chapter and was largely responsible for some of the early colonization 

attempts in the TeITitory. 

Reynolds Elected !2 Legislature . In 1875 Reynolds made his first 

cm:ipaign for public office since serving in the Nebraska legislature 

1859-1863. Reynolds nominated hi self for the legislature in Kansas . 40 

He was elected on the Republican ticket by a majority of 43 votes over 

G. w. Gabriel and became representative or the 43rd district in Kansas.41 

Shortly af.'ter his election on November 2, 1875, he received 

considerable newspaper support £or speakership of the Kansas House of 

38rarsons Sun, July 17, 1875. 

39Ib1d. 

40Ibid., October 16, 1875. 

41.Ibid., November 6, 1875. 
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Representatives. On Nov: ber 20 the ~ reprinted editorial endorsements 

from the Paola Spirit, Independence Courier, Lawrence Stand , Neosho 

County Journal., Kansas City Times, w.tchi ta Eagle, and Oswego Independent. 42 

On November 24 endorsements appeared fran the Chetopa Advance and the 

Kansas Ci tz Times again. On December 4 the ~ reprinted endorsements 

from the Cherokee Index, Winfield Cowley: County Courier, and the 

Sedalia Bazoo. Other endorsements came f'ran the Wyandotte Gazette, 

Kansas~ Journal, Wathena Reporter, Humboldt Union, am the Craw.ford 

County ~.43 The endorse ants a:y have helped, but they were not 

enough. .Reynolds printed the notice of his defeat by D. C. Haskell 

of Lawrence. 44 

Toward the end of 1875 Reynolds help d found the Kansa State 

Historical Society.45 

Reynolds was present when the state legislature convened in Topeka 

early in 1876. He wrote columns regularly for publication i n the ~ 

and now signed th with his new pen name, 1'Kicking Bird. tt The fam 

Kiowa Chieftain of that name died Mq 3, 1875. Fran this time on 

Reynolds published most of his writings over the name of the man who had 

saved his life at the Medicine Lodge Council in 1867. In the legislature 

Reynolds was concerned osily with educational measures. He was finally 

suocessf'ul in securing passage of a bill to restore the sale of 500 ,000 

42Ibid., November 20, 1875. 

43:rbid., December 11, 1875. 

44Ibid., January 15, 1876. 

45The Kansas State Historical Society Qua.rterlz, Vol. 7 (1902), 
p. 565. 



acres of public lands to the common school fund after an editorial 

campaign and a two-hour speech in the legislature.46 

47 

Though he ade no mention of it in the ~' Reynolds was city 

superintendent of schools in Parsons in 1876. 47 He was also appointed 

by Governor Osborn as a member of the State University Board of Regents 

in that year.lJl In January, 1876, Reynolds was chosen by the students 

at the University of Kansas to deli var the oration before the University 

literary societies.49 

In spite of his a.n;y activities, Reynolds found time to continue 

his crusade to have the Indian Territory opened to 1'li te settlement. 

The railroads, their lobbyists, and members of Congr as on whom they 

relied had never abated their activities in support of legislation in 

which they were interested. 50 Since one of their major interests was 

the Indian Territory, the Imians also found it necessary to maintain 

representation in Washington. 5l Reynolds' editorials attempted to allq 

fears that the railroads might •gobble up lands in the Indian Territory.tt52 

Ha expressed alam at the •ignorance existing over certain home matters" 

and thought the people close to the Territory ought to know more about it.53 

46g_. §.. Dictionary; g! Biographies, Kansas (Chicago, 1879), p . f!J4. 

47Ibid. 

4Bibid. 

49Ib1d. 

50 Foreman, p. 3)9. 

5llbid. 

52Parsons §:!!!!, April i, 1876. 

53zbid. 



The railroads will not get a single acre of land by opening the 
Indian Territory to settlement. A large body of choice lands will be 
thrown open to settl ent. The advocates of Territorial organization 
are advocates of the rights and interests of settlers. It is al.so 
largely to the interests of Kansas to speedily organize their society 
and open it to settlement. 54 

With the Osage lands in Kansas an:l the Indian lands in the Territory 

foremost in his mind, Reynolds went to Washington again early in April, 

1876. He wrote a series of columns for the Sun from Washington, and 

there is an indication that his correspondence was also published i n the 

Kansas City Times. 55 

The !2tl Scott Monitor made note of Reynolds' departure for 

Washington and accused him of being an agent for the railroads. • ••• the 

railroads are the very head and front of the movement in favor of opening 

the Indian Territory; and in all probability Milt Reynolds has been sent 

to Washington by the railroads to use his infiuence in favor of the 

Oklahoma bill, tt the Monitor charged. 56 

"It is. very easy for parties who always vote with the railroads 

to make mean inrmendoes, • Reynolds wrote from Washington. "The 

opposition to Territorial organization is largely made up of two classes, 

cheap knaves an:i small idiots, and some of them belong partly to one 

class and partly to the other, am are made up of both. 11 '1'! In his 

closing paragraph he established that his interest was in T rritorial 

organization rather than in railroads per se. 

If the gentlemen from Pike county, Missouri, who now run the 
Monitor cared to inquire they could learn that Milt Reynolds supported 

54:rbid. 

55J:bid., April 8 , 1876. 

56rbid. , April 1, 1876. 

57Ibid. 
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Territorial organization years before they had heard there was such a 
state as Kans~s, and before a mile of the M. K. & T. was ever built. 
The railroad did not have to buy hi • Be was committed before they had 
spent a dollar west of the Mississippi river. 58 

Arter the Osage land case daci sion was rendered, Reynolds returned 

to Parsons. In August, however, he went to Washington once more and 

.from there went to the New York Centennial. He wrote numerous articles 

fran both pla.oes, but his writings do not reveal 'Whether he did any 

lobbying on behalf of opening the Indian Territory to settlement. 

Reynolds announced on November ll, 1876, that the 2B!! would be 

discontinued. "It would be better to close,• he decided, "than to run a 

half-starved, dirty contemptible blaclanailing sheet. 11 59 That was not 

his style of doing business, and he would continue to operate just the 

job-printing shop. 60 After about one month he apparently changed hi 

ind, and the publication of the ~ resumed. On December 24, 1879, 

however , he sold the publication to H. H. Lusk. A few days later the 

Lawrence Daily Journal reported that Reynolds had been named ehie.f of 

the Exodus Bureau in Parsons. 61 He spent approximately two years in 

that position, and sometime in the autmtn of 1881 he returned to news-

paper work as a Washington correspondent for the Topeka Daily Commonweal th. 

58Ibid. 

59 Ibid. , November 11, 1876. 

(:()Ibid. 

~awrenae Daily Journal, January 11, 1880. 



CHAPTER V 

PAYNE, PETITIO S , AND MONOPOLIES 

Between the time when Reynolds left the Parsons~ and the ti e 

when he joined the Topeka Commonwealth, other efforts were being made 

to open the Indian Territory to settl ent. These were largely atte pts 

to colonize the Territory with out consent of Congress. 

On February 17, 1879, the Chicago Times published a co unication 

from Colonel E. C. Boudinot, wherein he announced that the great bulk 

of the lands of the westem part of the Indian Territory, which had been 

ceded or relinquished to the Federal Govermnent by the Chickasaw, 

Choctaw, Creek, a.Di Se nole tribes under the terms of their respective 

treatie ade in 1866, was in reality a part of the public domain of the 

United States and, as such, was subject to sett.1. ent under the homestead 

land 1 11s ot the Government.1 Shortly after that, the press was filled 

w.1.th reports and rumors of the invasion of the Territory that was soon 

to take place from maey quarters. 2 Though sane innnigrants did slip by 

military patrols into the Territory, the mm1ber was somewhat exaggerated 

in newspaper reports, and the ostensible leaders of the first coloniza

tion movements soon disappeared. 3 

1Joseph B. Thoburn and Muriel H. Wright, Oklahoma, ! History .2l ]a! 
State ~ ll! Peop1e (New York , 1929), p . 510. • 

2l:bid., p . 511. 

3rbid., p . 513. 



The man who succeeded these first leaders, was not so easily 

dissuaded. fie was David L. Pay-.a.e, who is sometimes regarded as the 

11father of Oklahoma." A native of Indiana, P~ne came to Kansas at the 

age of twenty-one and settled in Doniphan County. After serving three 

yea.rs in the Civil War~ Payna was discharged from the A:l:flry. He returned 

to Kansas and was elected a mamber of the Kansas legislature in 1364. 

In 1867 Peyne 1r1as eomissio.n~d a captain of the 18th Kansas Cavalry, a 

battalion raised for service against the Indians of the plains. He vas 

in charge of the supply train to the Medicine Lodge Peace Council in 

1867, which Reynolds oovered for the New !2.m Tribune. Payne later 

served another term in the Kansas House of Representatives and was later 

appointed assista.nt doorkeeper of the House of Representa.ti ves at 

Washington, n. c. He remained there unt111S79. 

, Payne had been busy perfecting his Colonization Association, and on 

January 1, 1880, he announced his plan to move upon the dQldahoma Lands" 

a.bout March lS, with a colony of fi.ve to ten th.ousand persons.4 Payne 

was promptly arrested when he entered the Territory, taken back to 

Kansas, and orderod not to returxi. Ignoring the order, Paune re-entered 

the Territoey about a. month later. He was arrested, taken to Fort Smith, 

and there ma.de bond. tor an appearance at the November term of court. On 

May. 2,_ 1881, a judgment of $1,000 was assessed against Payne in a civil 

suit. Since there was no process by which the judgment could be collected, 

P~ was at liberty a.gain. The judgment, however, had a sobering 

influence on the lawless intruders, who were not active during 1881.5 

This lull probably a.ecounted £or the fa.ct tba t .Reynold~ wrote nothing 

4ctran.t Foreman, ! Historz g1_ OJQ.ahoma (Norman, 1942) ~ p. 215. 

5xbid. , P• 216. 
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ot P~e in the Commonwealth, for which h . became Washington correspondent 

in the latter part of 1881. 

In his first column from Waahington, Reynolds descri briefly a 

visit w1 th President Chester Arthur and compared 1 t w1 th bis earlier 

visits 'With Grant and with J es G. Blaine. 6 He did not state whether 

or not be di cussed th op ning or the Imian Territory to settlement. 

In several of his columns Reynolds made it plain that he was still 

I!lUCh concerned with the Indian question am that bis views had not changed. 

Writing about e. bill granting right of w113 to the St. Louis and San 

Francisco railroad in the Indian Territory, he rei terat ao e of the 

view he he.d expressed two years previously in the Parsoru, §!m. 

The oat important fact connected with the bill is the settlement 
by the enate, as a precedent for future action, of the right of congress 
to legislate in the Indian Territory that the engine, as a public 
necessity and as a great public fact, is more potent than the Indian, 
that Indians have no more rights than white men, and in the judgment of 
the senate, the right of eminent domain, and the right and power to 
exercise it in the Indian Territory exists in Congress. The debate was 
not without profit in set tling important f'acte and pr.lnciples that ere 
long will be applied to the Indian Territory, the force of public 
neoessi\y requiring such application.? 

Thus, he felt that Congress itself bad established the importance 

of the railroad and the right of eminent domain i n the Terri tor,. 

Shortly after the preceding article Reynolds wrote another column 

entitled "The Indian Problem - Not So Much Diff erenoe in Races as in 

Individual. • ,. For the first time he presented the Indian as intellectually 

. equal to the whit s, at least potentially, but lacking in the opportunity. 

At present the Anglo-Saxon is the dominant race, but there is 
individual excellence among other races. Am in comparison to the age 

~opeka Commonweal th, December .30, 1881. 

7 Ib1d. , April 2.3, 1882. 



of the world it wa.s not many years ago that these fierce, wandering, 
lfomadic, Angles and Saxons , these free- hooters and the Bedouins were 
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less civilized than the Zuni Indians h ve been for centuries. When 
Greece was the nursery of art and Rome filled the world with her military 
camps, our ancestors were too poor for the armies of Caesar to plunder. 
They had nothing for him to steal.. • • And thus while the wonderful 
processes of intellectual culture are unfolding , revealing the fact of 
one race in one age of development possessing the supreme mastery in 
another and not distant age another race has control and is master of 
the world. Still in every age individual axoallenoe appear , showing 
that genius is confined to no age, intellectual culture to no race or 
clime.... It will take the slow, mysterious process of time to develop 
the Indian race, but that the race has individual repr3sentatives, not 
few, capable of high mental. growth, cannot be doubted. 

Reynolds remained in Washingt on until the latter part of 1882, 

inoluding in his columns frequent but brief references to the I ndian 

Terri tor.,. He then returned to Kansas and became editor of the Leavenworth 

Daily Press. Though his tenure on the Press was short-lived, he wrote 

numerous articles urging the opening of the Indian Territory to settJ.e-

J:1ent.. The most i uportant of these was enti tJ.ed tf()rganization of the 

Terri tor.y is Humanity to the Indians. tt9 In it he pictured the Indian 

quoation as now a contest between the railroads and the settlers as to 

'Wbioh would gobble up the ceded lands. The railroads and the cattlemen, 

who were obtaining leases from the Indians and fencing up land for 

pasturage; Yere depicted as "great onopolies. n The-J in turn were trying 

to break up the "largest lam monopolist" on the continent, the semi

civilized tribes.10 

Reynolds showed some inconsistency in his ana)3sis of the status of 

the Indians. "A corrupter and cheaper set of small politicians can 

nowhere be found than among the tribes of the Indian Territory,• he wrote 

8tb1d., Mey 19, 1882. 

9tea.venvortb Dailz Press, Deoember 15, 1882~ 

10rbid. 
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in the first paragraph .11 In a subsequent paragraph, however, he took 

a somewhat different view as he answered the question, "Can the Indian 

compete 'With the rushing tide of progress and white settlement that 

surges and swells across the prairies and valleys?" 

They have schools and churches. Their representative men - the 
Adairs, Downings , Boudinots and Rosses - will compare favorably in in
telligence and legislative ability with the average membership in our 
State legislatures am the halls of Congress. If justice is done • •• 
they will march on to a higher, grander, and purer form of civilization 
than the wildest dream of the philanthropist or the statesman has 
conceived to be possible. Isolation is stagnation.12 

Reynolds compared the Indian 1'erritory and its land policies with 

conditions in the South before and after the Civil War. There, he said, 

the pol:!oy of large-landed proprietors had been tried and resulted in 

stagnation, a dwarfed growth, and partial development • 

• • • under the inspiration of free labor and the opening of small 
fa:ms , the regenerated South is just emerging into new life and strength. 
Like causes, under similar circumstances, produce like result evecywhere. 
At present lands in the Indian Territory are held in common.... In the 
place of this worse than feudal system, that invites only stagnation and 
barbarism, and offers no inspiring incentives to individual effort, let 
Congress organize the Territory •••• 13 

In the early part of 188.3 Reynolds first wrote about Payne and l:\is 

boomer movement. In February, 1883, there left Arkansas City for the 

Oklahoma Lands an expedition compose_d of 250 persons, including wo n and 

children, with from eighty to one hundred wagons filled with provisions 

and forage to last for a month or more and w1 th tents, furniture , and 

agricultural implements . An army officer observing this party headed by 

Payne said they seemed to be a well-to-do quiet set of farmers, but all 

lllbid. 

12Ibid. 

13J:b1d. 
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uell armed uith rifles and carbines.14 The would-be settlers were soon 

removed book beyond the Kansas. line. This attempt, together with 

Congressional legislation imposing .more stringent penalties on tres--

passers in the Territory,. brought forth .:rather pungent commt:u1ts from 

The trouble heretofore has been that no penalty but a little fi_ne 
has been attached to the law that attempts to keep settlers off from 
the Oklahoma landei, or m:ther out of ·the Indian country. To the average 
.raider, a fine has 110t terrors. The government beats him in the suit, but 
he beats in the execution of the j"Ud.gmsnt. Extensive litigation of this 
kind would be not only expensive,. but if carried on long enough would 
bankrupt the oldest and richest govemme:nt in the world .. 15 · 

The legislation introduced by Senator Dawes provided that eve.r-y 

pel'·son found upon the Indian lands 11ould, for the first offense, be fined 

not more than ii500 and be imprison-eel at hard labor for not more than o:ne 

year. Further off'enses would bring a. fine of up to $1,000, a rna.."!imum 

of two years in prison, and forfeiture of 1Jagons, teams, and other 

possessions of the trespasser.16 Though Re-',nolds was opposed to the 

provisions of the bill, be believed it should be brought up for debate 

and consideration in order that the people might become better informed 

on the status of the Terri to:ry. lie felt that such a debate would bring 

out t.b.e neeessi ty of legisla:tion eonoerning the land itself rather than 

those who trespassed upon it.17 

The Method !11 Handll~ Fa.:yne. Reynolds regarded as ~too far-cical 

for a practical people• the manner in -which the Oklahoma question was 

being handled. His opinion applied Of:il)eoially to the handling of 

14.Foreman, pp. 215-216. 

1 ~eavenworth J)ailf Presa, February 6, 1883. 

16tbid. 

17Ibid. 
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David 1. Payne • 

• • • the f aroe of arresting Payne every £aw weeks and never bringing 
him to trial should cease. It does seem rathe1~ farcical, it must be 
eoni'essedu .and to ma.ke the farce absolutely pitiable in its contempt, 
Payne brings suit against General Pope for false imprisonment, and Payne 
thus tar doesn• t seem to be much mere fortunate .in settling and collecting 
a judgment against Gen. Pope than does the gevernment in oollecting its 
~ttle tines and judgmeris against P~iii .and his impecunious following 
o.i. hungry land hunters. 

Rey-nold~ Joins~ Kansas f:it:y 'l'imes. Int.be latter part of 

Februa.rjT, 1883, th~ F_rass ceased publication, and Reynolds was o:<1ce 

again o-.tt of a job. Me remained in Le~:venworth until the autumn of 

lSS3, a:nd at same time :near the end of the year he joined the staff of 

the Kansas Cit;y !+.mes. As a member of' the 'rimes ataff, he booBlne 

associa·ted with Dr. Morrison Hunford,. publisher o:r the Times, who was 

later to become very active in. the movement to have tho Indian Territory 

opened to wbi. ts settlement. 

The Times, took aetion sJ...1ortly af'tei .. Ray-.aolds joined its staff, 

'Which mey have indicated his influence in editorial policy. It adopted 

an edi torlal platform pledging i tsel.1' to aid in several en:terprises. · 

The fifth plank in the platform was a pledge to help secure the opening 

of the Indian Territory to settla'llent.19 the Times, for i ·t;s platform, 

was attacked edi torla.lly by the New !2~ Star, and Reynolds' influence 

is apparent in tJie wording of the reply. 

It is wrong to settlers seeking homes upon the public domain to 
ereQt this barriaad.e of barbarism on the borders of Kansas, and sq 
the advancing column of civilization shall t1:.,rn back, and leave the 
green pastu.re.s am inviting fields of the Indian Territory, an imperial 
park and hunting ground for a few squalid Indiana. 20 

l8Ibid. 

1%ansas Ci:t?z Times, Janua1.7 8, 1884. 

2:libid. 



The words and figure of speech ay e redundant in retrospect, but 

they were now written for a larger and different publio. 

Until the autumn of 1884 Reynolds Yrote editorials almost daily 

regarding Payne and his followers. He did not endorse P~e•s actions 
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but used than as a constant reminder that Congress should do so etbing. 

Oft n he pictured the situation as a conflict betwe tho ealthy 

corporation and the poor settler or between the big stock rancher and 

the small cattle grower. "It is a cri for a settler to u e 100 acres 

to grow stock but 1 t is all right for eighteen men to have 6,000,000 

acres of the lands for that purpose, rt be wrote. 21 

On Nov b r Z'l, 1884, Pqne, the great Oklahoma. leader, died very 

suddenly at Wellington, Kansas , where he was organizing another colony 

for the invasion of the Oklahoma country. He was succeeded by Willi 

L. Couch, one or his ost active lieutenants, whose name was also to 

b come forever ssooiated with the opening or the Indian ~erri tory to 

settl ent. 

Whetb r Milton W. Reynolds ever discussed the Oklahoma question 

with P~e personally has not been established. Rook says that Reynolds 

•was the arl:y friend of Captain David L. P~e, and alwqs enjoyed the 

confidence and friendship or Capt. W. L . Couch and the other Oklaho a 

leaders. rt22 At the time when Reynolds was publisher of the Kansas State 

Journal, P~e was a manber 0£ the Kansas state legislature. When 

Reynolds attended the Medicine Lodge Council in 1867, Payne mq have 

been in charge of the supply train. In 1871, when Reynolds founded the 

21Ibid., October 3, 1884. 

~on Tuttle Rook, Illustrated History .2£. Oklahoma (Topekat 
1890) , P• 101 •. 



Parsons §.!!a, Pa;yne w s gain a member of the state legislature. For 

everal years, ending in 1879, Payne was an assistant doorkeeper of the 

House of Representatives at Washington, D. C. During this time Reynolds 

made everal trips to Washington. The two men had ample opportunity to 

discuss the Indian Territory problem, but if they did, it has not been 

mentioned in the writings of either an. 

In later writings, Reynolds left 11 ttle doubt that he adnd d 

and respected P~e. He also paid tribute to Peyne as being largely 

responsible for the action of Congress that ultimately opened the 

Territory to settlement. 

Pa;yne was a -eypical boo er, big-brained, big-hearted, broad
breasted a.Di broad-shouldered. He was built to carry a great burden 
of responsi'b1li ty. He was as brave s a Numidian lion. It was his 
constant agitation of the question of opening Oklahoma to settlement, 
together w1 th the wise counsels and fearless acts of such dauntless 
spirits as Captain Couch, that finally compelled Congress to act. 23 

Reynolds r ained on the Ti es staff throughout the r ainder of 

1884 and the early part of 1885. He wrote fewer editorials in this 

period; most of th ·were repetitious of those printed earlier. 

~ ~ Lawrence. It may b recalled that up to this time Reynolds 

had done most of h.i.s journal.iatl.c work on newspapers in smaller 

oommuni ties. His scyle of writing had been vecy informal and his own 

name might appear as orten as six or eight times on the editorial. 

The Times was a much larger newspaper, and his highly personalized , 

a: pros.oh in editorials was curtailed. A desire to return to the earlier 

way or lif ~ have prompted him to leave the Times at some ti e 

during 1885. A competitor, W. F. Chalfant, announced a new newspaper 

2:3Ibid. , p. 10. 
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and Mr. Reynolds' return to his old home town, Lawrence . The introduction 

of Reynolds was something less than fl.at tering. 

e found on our table this morning the first number of the Lawrence 
Daily Gazette •• .Mr. Reynolds is well known in this state as a pungent 
and vi orous wri tar and the hero of so many worthy bttt unfortunate 
ventures that he needs no i ntroduction fro us. As a writer he is 
entirely without convictions on arI'J subject and wri tea solely for the 
mi~W dollar in the dim distance and the pleasure it gives him to do 
so.24 

Chalfant had reference to the Gazette's ~oal to fill •a long felt 

want, daily organ to advocate the principles and policy of the 

D ocr tic party in Douglas County. 25 Reynolds bad been a Democrat in 

N braska but had supported Lincoln during the Civil War. In 1869, when 

he and his partners founded the Lawrence Republican Daily Journal, the 

purpose bad been to "meet an unmet want in the Kansas Pre .. s, tt to· give 

Kan as its first Republican newspaper. 26 

•• • but since the star of D ocraoy has risen again in national 
poll tics, he s s to have feathered out as a champion of Democratic 
measures. But to a Boh an of his peculiar turn of mind and elastic 
conscience, politics is only a "means to an end,• an important .factor 
whereby he can solve the perplexing bread and butter probl .'Zl 

W'i th such an introduction, he and his two partners, Osbun Shannon 

and Paul Leek, began publication of the Gazette, a four-page sheet which 

provided hit1 with a means of resuming his prolific, personalized writing 

and his e1'f orts to have the Indian Territory opened to settl. ant. 

hough his newest venture lasted less than two months, he published 

numerous artiol s advocating opening of the Territory. Most of hit$ 

2'.tawrence H ral.d Tribune , Sept ber 3, 1885. 

25rbid. 

26r.aYrenee Republican Daily Journal, February 24, 1869. 

27La.wrence Herald Tribune, September 3, 1885. 



art,ieles were odi torial attacks on cattlemen t,1ho had. leased lands in the 

Territory from the Indians.· 

lfo doubt the billloek barons: will· give up the grip on Oklahoma 
with weeping eyes. they wanted a monopoly of 'that country ...... but the 
cattle aompai:rl.es must go. Oklahoma uill be appropriated by · settlers 
in tracts of 160 a.crea. 28 · 

The Dai!z Gazette published i.ts la.st issue on Ifovember 3,, 188$, and 

Reynolds was once aga,in wltb.out employment .• · 'Within a few weeks, however, 

he joined the staff of the Lawrence Weekly Journal., a descendant of the 

Kansas State Journal, which he had founded. more than twenty years 

previously. 

He remained in Lawrence throughout 1886 am part of 1887. In l8S6, 

whUe editor of the Journal, he w:rote a series of biographies of famous 

Kansans for the Kansas ~ Times. In spite of this~ however, he was 
. . . ~ 

cri ti.cal ot the Times for what appeared to be a:n about-face on .the 

Indian qu.e.stion since he· had departed more t.'lan a. year before. 

The editorials in the Kansa.s O!ty Times on the Indian Territory 
of late sound · very mu.ch as if they had 'been Wl'i t.ten by a preacher who 
had been turned out of th& churah and found unfit for the sacred calling. 
'lhey a.re marvelous for thtib• la.o.k of' real good sense and appreciation 
of what can be .accomplished and is attainable in connection with the 
Indian '.Cerri '.l;ory. 29 . . · 

He was pessimistic about poss1bili ties of legislation tor the Indian 

1rerri tory 1n 1886 but re-iterated hi$ belief that, in fail""tle:IS to both 

Imians and settlers, the Territory should be·opened to settlement;.30 

.28z.awrence Daig Gazette, September 13, 188S. 

~awrence Weekly Journal• June 3, 1886. 

3'.l:tbid. 



CHAPTER VI 

ON TO OKLAHCMA! 

As Reynolds predicted, the Oklahoma bill did not pass in 1886. 

The opposition to the bill came largely fr those elements th t 

Raynolds had criticized the ost, the oattl en who had large herds of 

stock in the Territory and the Indians the selves. 

lg Geuda Springs. Before Congres convened again in Dec ber, 

1887, he oved again. An article printed in the Lawrence Tribune and 

reprinted in his newspaper announced: 

Hon. M. W. Reynolds, who has been a resident of Lawrence off and 
on for ore than twenty years, has purchased the Geuda Springs Herald 
and will change his residence to that famous watering place in a few 

~ 

diqs. Mr. Reynolds is noted as a pungent and vigorous ed1 tori.al writer 
and a literary an of rare scholarship and ability. Under his anag -
ment the Herald will bee e as t ous as his numerous contributions 
over signatures of "Kicking Bird. ttl 

Thus, he, now known largely b7 his lli!!! ~ plume, "Kicking Bird, 11 

purchased a newspaper in a town located in the heart of the Okl.aha a 

ov ent. From there he waged his greatest battle in behalf of opening 

th Indian Territory to settl ent. 

Fr October 22, 1887, the date of the first issue of his Geuda 

Springs Herald , until April, 1889, be wrote consistently far the opening 

of the Territory, using as his slogan "On to Oklahoma! tt in nearly all 

the writings. 

laew:1a Springs Herald, October 22, 1887. 

61. 
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The full extent of his wr1 tings during this period and how widely 

they were distributed can probably never be measured. From references 

included in this chapter, however, it oan be determined that his 

articles concerning the Territory appeatied in at least four newspapers. 

These w re his own Herald, the Kansas ~ Times, the Leavenworth Times, 

and the §1. Louis ~ Dispatch. 

H renewed his campaign from Geuda Springs with an expression of 

pessi over prospects of passing the Oklah a bill in the winter of 

1887. Wi. th only a. short session of Congress coming up and a national 

election in prospect for 1888, he believed that there would be too much 

-i,resident-making1 and movements on the 11poli tioal chess-board. tt2 In 

spite of this , he still felt that it was only a quest.ion of time when 

Oklahoma and the whole Indian Territ ory would be op ned to settlement, 

and he believed the whole question would be settled immediately if 

· Robert T. Lincoln or James G. Blaine could be elected.3 

As Reynolds worked :from closer proximity to the Territory, h applied 

a new urgency to hi somewhat time-worn figures of speech. Often he 

devoted one part of an editorial to describing the beauty of the 

Territory and another part to tell of the plight of the white settlers. 

It does not st.and to reason that the hundreds and thou.sands of 
bou eless and haneless land-hungry immigrants will forever allow these 
great Indian parks to remain untilled and untouched, while the people 
are taxed to support the Indians in their idleness . The Indian res rva
tions must go! The tribal relations of the Indians must go! The fare 
of the blanketed and breech-clouted nation within a nation must go! 
The home seekers must have homes. The land-hungry must fill the broad 
prairies and rich valle,s of the Indian Terri toey. 4 

2Ibid. , October z:J, 1887. 

3rb1d. 

4Ibid. 
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Kicking Bird also pointed out that the Cheyenne and Arapaho reserva-

tions contained 4,441,EOO acres. Each Indian on the reservation could 

be given ltO acre , and it would still leave 3,802,8~ acres, enough for 

comfort ble homes for 23,000 whi tea. 5 

When th Fiftieth Congress convened, in December, 1887, the Oklahoma 

legislation was introduced and, as before, was championed by its old 

friend , General James B. Weaver of Iowa and William M. Springer of 

Illinois, both m bers of the United States House of RepresentatiV1 • 

They were joined this time by Represents.ti ve Charle H. Manffllr of 

Missouri. During the winter and the early part of the following spring 

the Oklaho bill occupied a great deal of attention in Congress. Its 

.friends were no more determined than its enemies, however, the latter 

being aided by strong lobbying f'orces.6 Very active in efforts against 

the Bill were the cattlemen, whan Reynolds had lab lad the ltbullock 

barons," and the Indians . On January 6, 1888, Representative Springer 

introduced a bill providing for the opening of certain lands then 

inelud din the Indian Territory to homestead settlement am also for 

the organization of' a Territory of Oklahoma. Two other Oklahoma bills 

had been introduced, respectively on th same day, by Representatives 

Townshend and 'Wea. er. Neither of these, however, was brought up for 

consideration. On the sam day, Representative Bishop W. P rkins, of 

Kansas, introduced a bill to provide tor the opening of certain land 

in the Territory to haneotead settlement. 7 

5rbid., Nov bar 12, 1887. 

6Joseph B. Thoburn and Muriel H. \iright, Oklahoma, ! History .2! ,Y.!! 
State ~ ll! People (New York, 1929), p. 5)). 

7Ibid. 



While the Oklah a movement was gaining momentum, Reynolds seized 

upon almost any incident, trivial or otherwise, to emphasize th n ed 

for spe dy action. He ade the most of al ost aey- such situation. In 

one instance everal men entered the Indian Territory and were promptly 

arrest by the Indians. To him these were v abond Indians who had 

joined the conf era.cy, and they were now allowed to arre t old Union 

soldiers 'Who were merely looking for some driftwood to keep their 

r lies warm. It was, to bi , a :mis rable travesty on justice. 8 

If the lazy Indian louts who are allovod to roam about at their 
own sweet will through the great park ••• were set to work as white en 
are obliged to work, such wrongs could not be committed by Indians at 
least.9 

At this ti e he received a letter fran Captain W. L. Couch, who had 

become leader of the boomers when Captain David L. Payne died in 1884. 

Couch had never lost interest in the Oklahoma movement and is considered 

a major factor in 1 ts evantual. success.. Under heading ''The Oklah a 

Leader Endorses It, 11 Reynolds published the brief letter. 

Douglass, Kan., Jan. 27th, 1888. 
My Dear Kicking Birch 

I h ve read your article in the Kansas City Times of Jan. 27th, 
in reference to the lands and Indians in the Terri tor,y. I endorse 
every word of 1 t, and hope you will continue to give the public what 
you know. 

U. L. CouahlO 

The article to wbioh Couch had reference was f'imilar to ost of the 

others that he wrote during this period. Tho l tter indicated that both 

Reynolds' edi tori.al • 

8Geuda Springs Herald , januar;y 14, 1888. 

9Ibid. 

10ibid., Febru.e.17 8, 1888. 
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That Kicking Bird might be attracting some attention in the East 

was indicated by a note in tho Topeka Journal, reprinted in the Herald. 

Ea.stern people hearing of Kioking Bird, in th r ports of the 
Oklahoma meetings, take him to be some Indian ohief who has separated 
himself from the traditions of his ancestors and is ready tor the pale 
faces to occupy the last stronghold of his raoe.11 

ll!! Kansas ~ Convention. In the early part of 1888, shortly 

after the Oklahoma bills were introduced in Congress, leaders of the 

boomer move ent and others interested in the legislation decided to 

have a ass convention to whieh representatives should be invi t d tr 

several .. ta.tee of the West and the Southwest, for the purpose of stimu-

lating popul::ir interest in the regions i ediately contiguous to the 

Indian Terri toey and also for the purpose of making a d onstrati.on that 

would tend to convince Congress that there was a strong sentiment behind 

the mo'V'i ent,·in addition to the boomer organization, which, unaided, 

h kept up the fight so long.12 

'Ibis gathering, which bad a large attendance, convened in Kansas City, 

February 8, 1888. The. convention voted to select a legislative co itte 

of nineteen bers to present a memoria1 to :President Cleveland urging 

upon Congress the enactment of i mediate legislation for the opening of 

the Oklahoma lands to homestead settlement.13 

Reynolds 1 ter wote of hi own participation i n the convention and 

of his appointment as a member of the nominating committee. In this 

posi t.1.on he was able to have Dr. Morrison Munford, his old friend and 

llibid., February 18, 1888. 

12.rhoburn and Wright, p •. 5.31. 

13:rbJ.d. 



employer of the Kans!&![ Ci t;y Times, named chairman of the Oklahoma 

delegation to go to lfa.sbi.ngton.14 He conro.de1--ed Dr. Munford an excelleut 

ohai1"rua.n and praised him for his speech to President Cle'""lilla.oo .. lS 

Reynolds was now mi. ting column after colur:m. on trb.e Indian i'erri tory, 

reporting progress of the Oklahoma bill is, urging spG~ action, and 

replying to tbe objooti,1ns of those who opposed the opening or the 

·!;.ban one hundred million dollar·s of taxable weal th. Re,nold£i ridiculed 

·the idea and one of its proponents, the Ottawa J,,,!2ublioan. 

m~u York 'Was oot "i:m,t hackit in her grand et11reer by having Ohio 
opened to settlement. Virginia did not lose her prestige wen Daniel 
Boone went to Kentucky. Ohio uas not put back when tha larld-hungry 
commenced hunting houses in the howling wilderneBs of l·ftchigan.. Whe11 
the voiceless prairies of Illinois became tellalltable Michigan did not 
b-acome depopulated. 'l'he settling of Io1'1a1 s billowy p1,aJ,rles did not 
reduce Illinois to a desert and depopu].ate her prosperous homes.. Iowa 
fairly c:.:>u:mienoetl her boom and bounded at once to a giant state of' · 
to'Wering a'b."engtb in the wost. Open Oklahoma e.nd the same reS'l1J.t. will 
be ui t.nessed in Kansas;, He will get our t.liree millions of people in 
five years in$tear1 of' waiting ton yea.rs .. 16 

As the iifou.ae Committee on '.terr! torias 1.m&n:mously Nported in favor 

of the Oklahoma bill, .Kicking Bird took some delight in the Hutchinson 

i~ews headline ,,uu1oweing the event.$ It read, ~Kicking Bird' a Voice 

Heard and Heeded by Congresc -- The House Conrad ttee on Territories 

Report~ Favorably the Bill to Orgw.ume the Territory. nl'l 

14aeu.da Springs Herald, March 31, 1888. 

lti.-, • ~ 
'DJ!.i'.i. 

1°!bid. 11 Feb~ 25, 1003. 

17Ibid. 
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The news of the favorable otion on the Oklaho bill also caused 

the elated Reynolds to predict three boo s for the town of Geuda Springs. 

It would ake Geuda Springs the great health resort of this continent, 

cause speedy opening of the Oklahoma Territo:ey for settl ent, and would 

cause boom for John J . Ingalls for President of the United States.18 

Kicking Bird also felt that this was the time to take pride i n his own 
. 

unfaltering faith and persistence for a quarter of century to get the 

Territory opened.19 

Beginning in the early part of 1888, Reynolds made extensive use 

of an editorial devio which he perhaps thought would spur action on the 

Oklahoma legislation and at the same time keep his reader informed. In 

nearly eve:ey issue of the Herald he published from half-col n to a 

column of brief but pointed co ents , ranging generally fran one to 

thr e sentences in length. The comments, such as those that follow, 

also purported to show the public sentiment regarding the opening of the 

Territory to settl ent. 

The Oklahana bill will probably be acted on in the house in ten 
dqs.a> 

The Kansas delegation se a to be sound on the Oklahoma question. 
We never believ they were liars or cowards . We alwqs believed th!, 
each and all, to be men of good sense, truthful, honest and capable. 

Dr. Munford of the Kansas City Times made a very- nice little 
speech introducing the Oklahana delegates to the President.22 

18Ibid. 

19Ibi.d. 

a>Ibid. , March 3, 1888. 

21.Ibid. 

22Ibid. , March 10, 1888. 
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The L wr nee Bo of Trad has pa sed stroni:1 r solutions in favor 
of opening the Indian Territory. They are doing it all over the 
country.23 

It is g nerally believed the Oklahaua bill i n some shap will pas 
the house. No apprehensions need be feared of the President vetoing 
the bill.24 

The Kansas City Times ' Washington correspondent tbi~s th Oklahoma 
bill will pass by a two-thirds vote. Delegate Voorhees, son of Senator 
Voorhees, is also of this opinion. 25 

There6w111 have to be f'urther agitation on the Oklahoma bill before 
it oves.2 

Mr. Springer succeeded in getting up the Oklaho a bill Tuesday. 
It was ably discussed by Messrs. Warner and Springer. No action was 
taken.'Zl 

Wheat would not be $1 per bushel am the great corn crop of S ner 
and Cowley counti s would being ~ cents per bushel to supply a bane 
arket if the Indian Territory bill had passed the pr sent congress. · 

On to Oklaho 128 

The voice of the Kansas Legislature this winter must be clear arxl 
distinct in favor of the immediate opening of Oklah a to settlement. 
The gre t outrage of keeping hungry bane seekers from an opportuni v to 
settle upon unoccupied government land 'Will .not longer be tolerated.29 

Reynolds increased the urgency of his regular editorials through 

very frequent use of the heading "On to Oklaho a! " U sua1ly from one to 

three di torials 'With that heading appeared in each issue. Reynolds 

was not th only editor toe ploy the -On to Oklah a!" slogan; however, 

where other editors dealt with the Oklahoma ovement occasionally, for 

23i:bid. 

24rb1d. 

25rbi.d. 

26rbid., July 28, 1888. 

27nx1d. 

28Ibid. 

29ibid. 



Reynolds the crusad to have the Indian Territory opened to settlement 

was now an almost full-tie job. 

On March 24, 1888, Kicking Bird expre sad confidence that th 

Kansa.s delegation in Congress vould act wisely and prudently on the 

Oklahoma l gislation. He published a brief letter £ran Senator 

Preston B. Pllllllb to show that th actl.ona of the senators and repre

sentati ves would express the determined purpose and wish of the people 

of Kansa • In the letter Plumb urged that Reynolds come to Washington 

before adjournment of C9ngress. "You might shed some light on the 

Oklahoma questions,• he wrote, •and at all events you would be pleased 

to see a hington as it will be in a rev weeks and co pare 1 t with what 

it was when ;you first saw it. •30 This was one instance in which Reynolds 

failed to influence the person concerned. Plumb eventually worked 

vigorously to defeat the Oklahoma legislation. 

In April Reynolds visited Kansas City to talk with Dr. MoITison 

unford, chairman of the delegation appointed to vis! t Washington. Bis 

purpose was to gather information in order that he might inform the 

people of the status of the Oklahoma bill and its progress in Congress.31 

Munford had re ained in Washington for several weeks this own expens 

to help push the legislation through the Committee on Territories and 

get 1 t report.ad favorab~ to the House. 32 He advised Kicking Bird of the 

incessant efforts exerted by Sidney Clarke, Captain William L. Couch, 

Col. Sam Crooker, and any others in securing consideration for the bill. 

The bill had gained supporters fran almost everywhere except among 

~Geuda Spring Herald, March 24, 1888. 

:nibid. , April 21, 1888. 

321:bid. 
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oattl en, oil trusts, and coal ndioates, and Munford believed it had 

a f airl1 good chance of passing the House. 33 Moreover, Reynolds had 

received assurance that the legislation would also pass the Senate if 

it reach that body soon enough. -Of course,• he told Reynold , •1r 

it o es over tran t.he H0t1se just on the heals of adjournment, w can 

hardly expeot the Senate to ta.lee it up and pass it. But if it co es 

over in reasonably good t.i e the Senate will pas s it, and if 1 t goes to 

the President, h will sign 1 t. ,.34 

In spite of efforts to stimulate a.o~on on the Okl o a bill, 

Congress had still not acted when January, 1889, rolled around. 

Impatience manifested itself more and o among those on the border 

of the Indian Terri tor;y, and there was taJ.k of forcible entry into the 

Terri tor;y. One or of a plan for entry attracted national attention. 

One group of boomers was reported considering a plan to bring Gordon W. 

Lillie, known popularly as Pawnee Bill, to southern Kansas to lead a 

raid into the Terri tor.y. 35 

.Though Reynolds recognized the great disappointment along the 

border when Congress failed to act before its recess, he felt that this 

should nei thar justify nor provoke a raid into the Terri tor.y in the 

absence of congressional action. Reynolds at first doubted that such a 

movement actually was under consideration. Geuia Springs and Arkansas 

City had alwqs been a rendezvous of the boo ers. Payne had published 

his Oklahcaa lf!!: Chief at Geuda Springs. The railroad came through 

Arkansas City into the Territory and brought many who we~e watching and 

33:tbid. 

34rbid. 

35J:bid., January 5, 1889. 



waiting for the time when they could enter the coveted lands lawfully. 

If' a raid wer being contemplated, Reynolds felt that be would know 

about it.36 

A few days later Reynolds apparently decided that a raid was 

·actually being eo~aidered. As he a.aknowled.ged the possibility, he 

e.lso voiced e. blunt opinion about 1 t. 

You have no doubt noticed the cre.ey move of long haired idiots, 
contemplating a raid on Oklahoma Feb. 1 . It is a foredocned fizzle. 
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It is a farco and can only end in failure. The thing has been ttempted 
by a good deal better men than 11Pawnee Bill,".or arrr other lengthy 
haired iil11 ta.tor of ... av-agery. Couch am Peyne found that the u. s. 
govermnent is stronger than aey number of raiders.... Pawnee Bill, 
or ~ other Oklahoma leader, could not raise a dozen men to go w1 th 
hi on such a brainless mission in Arkansas 01 ty, the headquarters ot 
the Oklahoma m.ovement.'51 . 

The raid of Pawnee Bill and the boaners never materialized, 

alth0t1gh the threat of it may have created a.ddi tional pressure on 

Congress to do something about the Territory. 

As interest mounted over possibili ti.es of entering the Territory, 

either through legal or illegal means, Reynolds received matW inquiries 

from thos who wanted to come to Oklahoma. He publ.1 shad one of the 

letters and his reply, which he felt would serve as an answer to many. 

'!be letter was from a W. G. Lewis of .St. Louis, Missouri, who had read 

an article by Reynolds in the ~. Louis Post-Dispatch. Like m~ others, 

Lewis and his friends wanted to enter Oklahoma without coming in conflict 

with the national government.38 Reynolds advised that there was but one 

wrq to open Oklahoma and told the settlers how they could help. 

3t>rbid. 
37Ibid., January 12, 1889. 

38Ibid. 
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The power re ts id th Con reas. The great crine of debarring 
settlement in the Territory res ts w1 th congressman. From every quarter 
of the cruntry, letters should pour in upon Congress protesting against 
the further villainy of depriving home seekers of getting lands to live 
upon. The papers up north that e trying to boom the contemplated raid 
of the crazy, long haired Bill are eommi tting a great crime against the 
Oklahoma movement, whiql,! is an honest one and in the interest of the 
highest public policy.~ 

Allot the pressures exerted on Congress finally brought results 

on February 1, 1889. On that dq the United States House of Represent -

tives passed the Springer Bill by a vote of 148 to 102. This wa the 

biggest step yet toward the opening of the Territory to settlement. Now, 

if the bill could be put through the Senate and were signed b;y' the 

President, the opening of the Territory would become a fact. With this 

devel ent, Pawnee Bill was virtually forgotten. Instead, meetings 

were planned at Arkansas City, Kansas Ci tq, and other cities to sel t 

delegations to go to Washington. Reynolds was highly elated over passage 

of the bill, and he i ed.iately urged the cities to send their delegations 

on to Washington to put pressure on the Senate. 

Top ka ought to send a strong Oklahoma delegation to Washington, 
headed by ex-Gov. Crawford.40 

Wichita sends a strong Oklahoma delegation to Washington, headed 
by Col. M. M. Murdock.41 

Come on, Brother Easley, let us ak it unanimous. Hutchinson 
ought to send a strong "1elegation to ehington headed by R. M. Easley, 
editor of the News, instructed to work for the opening of Oklahoma.42 

On to Oklah a? Well, we are getting there as fast as we can, as 
the old sheriff of Labette said when asked to jQin the Democratic party -
nwell , aint I getting there as fast as I oan?tt4:, 

39ibid. 

4Dib1d., February 9, 1889. 

41Ibid. 

42Ibid. 

43Ib1d. 



The big meeti at Ark .sa;:, City Yru:» pl ad for February 13, and 

ynolds predict it would be the greatest mass meeting aver held in 

southern Kansas . !ts purpose was to ·voice t.l-ic sentiments of tho great 

SouthlNest wt th raga.rd to ·the opening of Oklaho1na.. 44 All of th towns 

of an as were being urged to send delegates , and icking Bird was 

appointed on a cooim.1 ttee to visit the Boards of 'l'rade of Kansas City 

and of st. Louis to induce them to send delegates . 

When Raynolds arrl ved in Kansas City, he found that the city had 

already .gono into action. P .. meetiug had already been held, and $1,500 
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had been raised to s nd a delegation to ashington. 45 ong those named 

to go to Washington were Milton W. Reynolds and his old f'r.1.end, Dr. 

Morrison Munford. 46 s he observed the great onthusias · and prompt 

action o:£ the people in Kansas City, wynolds conceded that one of his 

long...e.xpressed hopes st now be ab.:mdoned , but he had faith that 

another just as great -would soon materialize. 

For twenty years -we have stood by Kansas Gi ty and preyed that Kansas 
might gobble her. But Mohammed goes to the mountain, the latter 
remaining upon its rock-ribbed foundations . 1e see with the eye of 
faith and a fixed destiny another Kansas City spring up in the southwest. 
On to Oklahoaa!47 

Reynolds 9E!! ~ Washington. As meetings were being held 1n 

southern Kansas, and even bet'ore the Arkansas Gi ty meeting, Reynolds 

left for Washington to help push · the Oklahoma legislation through the 

United States Senate. He arrived in Washington on Monday, February ll, 

44.rb1d. 
45rbid. 

46-rbid. 

47rb d. 
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in their extremity. 52 After a hasty consult tion they decided to resort 

to xpedient to fore legislation for the opening of the unas· igned 

L s to h stead s ttl ent. To this end they formulated an ame . ent 

to th Indian Appropriation Bill , which had not yet passed the House, 

such ndment to provide for the opening to setU ant of the lands 

ceded or to be oeded by th Cr ek am the Seminole nations. 53 

This decision was reached so l t in the session that it called 

for ve17 quick work to get such an endment printed in t e to have it 

considered in the final action on th Indian Appropriation Bill.. Even 

as late as March 5 R ynolds reported th t the bill had not yet co e 

fro the pr.inter. •Ju t what it is, 11 he said, 11very few people know -

perhaps half dozen m bars of the house and throe or four Sena tors. tt 54 

His co nt cam after the bill had already passed both houses of Congress, 

for th Senate, though strongly objecting to the procedures employed, 

w forced to accept the measure or see the I~ian Appropriation Bill 

tail of enactment. The Senate action c e on March 2, 1889; 1 t brought 

great rejoicing all along the Indian Territory border and specially 

among the people who bad kept up the agi ta.tion for the opening of the 

Oklah a lands to etU ent. Now the major phases of the battle had 

been won. All that was needed was approval by the President, a.Di this 

came in the closing hours of President Cleveland• s administration. On 

March 22, 1889 , the new President, Benjamin Harri on, issued the 

procl ation that April 22 would be the dq for the opening of the new 

lands at high noon. 

52rhoburn am right, p . 532. 

53ibid. 

~a Springs Herald , March 16, 1889. 
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CHAPTER VII 

LAND OF fl1E FAIR GOD 

With th signing of the procl tion for the opening or part of 

the Indian Territory to settle ent, there r ained for Milton w. Reynolds 

two or phas of his crusade. Both are somewhat anti-eli11actio in 

view of the steps which had already been taKi n. One of thes phases 

vas participation i n the actual opening of the Territory. Th oth r w s 

to d and that the Cherok outlet, known the Cherokee Strip, be 

opened to settlement. 

Reynold left Washington soon after th President signed the 

procl ation for the opening of the Territory and began p_l8ll8 i ediately 

to take part in the event for which he had worked for two deoad s. Bis 

writings indicate that on Sunday, April 21, he arrived at the site where 

the run would take place. There he observed, twenty-four hours previous 

to the legal opening, that attempts to get into the land w re numerous 

and that the hills of Guthrie were covered with snow-white tents. Town 

lots were already staked out; the woods v re full of aonoeal. boo ers. 

The i mmigration fever rag d fiercely. 1 Reynolds' account of the scene, 

though written later, refiects how vividly he was impressed. 

All along the line of Southern Kansas the camp fires of th 
anxious emigrants were lighted, and the country was aroused as it had 
rarely been in the history of the i gration of' mighty peoples. The 

lffa.rion Tuttle Rock, Illustrated History .2£ Oklahoma (Topeka, 
1890), p. 11. 
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prow of Aneas' vessel it 1d ss the proud waves of the blue Aegean 
in search or another Tro7 c used no ripples of exoit ent compared with 
the scene that was witnessed a the ate -driven locomotive .. c e plunging 
down the qui t cottonwood valley and muoad d from its fifteen trains in 
half a dq over ten thousand people, so that nightfall when 

At evening's m llo close 
Mustered here the avage foes, 
But when the morning sun aro 
Cities filled the land. 

·Metaphorically, newspaper writers talk a.bout building cities in a 
dq. Here was a ci t7 of fifteen thousan:l souls congregated and assembled 
on less than a ct.ion of land in less than halt a day, and most of th 
c to stq.2 

After the run itself had occurred, Reynolds se d s what less 

ot.ional, although he had located and 1 id claim to a lot. No 1 s 

than 15,000 persons had camp on the town site. i'en trains had arrived 

f'raa th north, with eaoh train carrying approximately 1,000 p rsons. • 

Fr the south had c e 5,000 ore hopeful land seekers. These, plus 

the wagon trains, buggies, and men on horseback, brought th total who 

c ped t the town sit to between 15,000 nd ::D,ooo.3 

Reynolds was concerned now that the ltpoor ho esteader,• for whco 

th Territory was opened, might be cheated by those who had entered the . 

Territory before th scheduled ti e. 4 Scores of deputy arshals had 

been sworn in to preserve the pea.a • Nov, it was claimed, the officers 

had entered the Territory, resigned just before twelve o •clock, a.rd then 

claimed all the eligible lot • When Reynolds first arrived, more than 

one thousand persons had already staked claims to the Yaluable lots-. 

2Ib1d. 

3oeuda Spring Herald, April Zl, 1889. 

4tbid. 
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Only o homesteader had been heard tr , that being when a an was ot 

in scufne over a cl 5 

Reynolds' arrival in Guthrie has been desoriboo briefly by Frank 

Greer, another early-cl~ Oklahoma ne\lspap_rman, who visited Reynolds' 

printing plant for the Guthrie Herald. 

ong th early-dq arrivals of the State Capital was Mil ton W. 
Reynolds, Kicking Bird, who was the pi oneer journalistic booster, even 
back in th dq-s of Capt. David L. Pa;yne. He was a real newspaper man. 
I shall never f org t with wat tremor I looked over the fine printing 
plant he installed on South Second Street about 10 days after the 
opening. But the field 8(JOn became too strenuous for him am he sought 
a new location in F.dmond. b 

Thoburn and Wright have entioned Reynolds along with several other 

writ rs in their di cussion or the ttl ent of the Territory and its 

causes. 

It ay be truly said that, if it had not been for publicity, 
Oklahana ght even now be just emerging fran a wilderness. In other 
words , had it not been for the newspaper space that was given to the 
preliminary agi tat.ion for the opening of certain unoccupied lands_ to 
ho estead settl ent, all of the organized movements to that end 
probably would have ended in failure. Moveover, the newspapers in 
neighboring states and in the ea.stern states would have failed to carry 
any Oklahoma news or stories, had 1 t not been tor a very fev corre
spondents, 'Who neV\ r failed to throw a glamour of ranantic association 
and picturesque interest in verything that they wrote. 

The dean of th1 s lit t.le corps .... was Mil ton W. Reynolds , • ••• 
Distinguished more for the brilliancy of his rhetorical style than for 
the absolute accuracy of his statements, his contributions never failed 
to attract instant attention and hold 1 t to the end. After the death 
of Kicking Bird in 1875, Reynolds had assumed the name of his Kiowa 
friend as a nom de plume and it was over the signature or Kicking Bird 
that h ad the name of Oklahoma household world. Payne and Couch 
might be the 1 aders of the forlorn hope for the right to effect a 
settl ent in the Oklaho a country, but "Kicking Bird tt was always a.nd 
ever its prophet. He it was who coined the phrase ltthe Land of the 

5rb1d. 

6Joseph B. Thoburn, "Frank H. Greer,1t Ia! Chronicles of Oklahoma, 
Vol. XIV (1936), p . 265. 
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Fair God" - a reson tly impressive phrase, but unfortunately or oth~
wise, utterly lacking in the ele nts of associ ation or signii'icanoe:1 

Whatever i mpressions he mad or left, Kicking Bird lost no time 

after arriving in the Indian Territory in demanding that the Cherokee 

Strip be opened to s ttl. ant. His writings on this subject bear a 

strong resemblance to tho e in behalf of opening the Territory in 

general. He again refers to the bullook baron and the Indian monopo

list , and this ti e employs tton to th Cherokee strip• as his banner, 

whereas in the past 1 t had be n "On to Oklahana! " The Strip consisted 

of an area that wa later to ak up the Oklahoma counties of Kay, 

Grant, Woods, Woodward, Garfield, Noble, and Pawne . 

Reynold believed that the Strip could be open d to settlement, 

and he proposed three steps to get the job done . He suggested that the 

Indians be informed that the tie had arrived when the United States 

Governm nt needed the land for use and occupancy, that it could no 

longer remain as soil tude or waste or for purposes of great cattle 

monopoll s. He proposed that the government next recognl.ze a quasi

Indian t1 tle to the extent that it would pay the Indians $1. 25 per acre. 

This would net the Indians far more than they were recei Ying fro oatUe 

leases. As the last step, Reynolds proposed that, if' the Cherokees 

failed to accept the of fer of the government, then the government, under 

exist.ing tre ty rights, should ov friendly Cheyennes, Arapahoes, 

Wioh1tas, Kiowas, and Comanches onto the Cherokee land and pay fifty 

centq an acre for 1 t. This plan, Reynolds believed, would secure a 

uccess.ful negotiation in thirty days. 8 

7Joseph B. Thoburn and Muriel H. Wright, Oklahoma, A History ,g! !h!, 
State !!!1 il!_ Peopl (New Yor k , 1929) , p . 761-762. 

8a uda Springs Herald, April 'Z'l, 1889. 
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But if t.."ie commi~sion higgles and piggles and po'W wows and injects 
a mass of New England cant and Peoksniffian piety and mock maudlin 
sympathy for th "poor Indian" in place of practical square dealing, 
ther will be no negotiation ••• It i s time for prompt and prudent 
action. 9 

Unless a. "squeeze pla"".f 11 such as Reynolds .suggested were dopted, 

he felt that a deley llould result,. and this would necessitate the use 

of mill tary force to prevent trouble in the Cherokee Strip area.10 

To oonstant..ly remind his readj.ng public of the Cherokee Strip nd 

to put special emphasis on the probl , Reynolds used an ed1 t..orial 

device similar to that which be had employed in urging the opening of 

the Indian Territory. Often he printed from a half-column to column 

of br.l.ef editorial jabs on bis editorial page. Some of these were only 

one or two lines long, and each generally included one point of his 

argument to open the Strip or a well- worn phrase about the "bullock 

baron • " On to the Cherokee Strip as soon as negotiations are made, " 

he urged.11 "The Globe Democrat thinks the bullock barons amt.he 

Imians must go, and the Cherokee Strip must be thrown open at once. 

It is the logic of necessity. The bullock barons must go. ttl2 To him 

the Strip probl was a grave on, and there should be 1tno dilly-

dallying and shilly-ahallying in oonneotion with the Cherokee commission. 

It's business from now on is hard bitting an:l straight fr the shoulder.13 

On to the Strip i n a legal wq. Th Strip st be opened. ttl4 

9rud. 

lOibid. 

11 Ibid., April 'ZI , 1889. 

12:tbid. 

l)ibid., May 4, 1889. 

U:rbid. 
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It mq be recalled that Reynolds purchased the newspaper at Geuda 

Springs in 1887. H r mained there until April 22, 1889, when he ade 

the run into Oklah a. On June :S, 1889, just a little ore than two 

months after he arrived in the Territory, Reynolds announced in th 

Herald: 

The entire plant I shall i edia ely ove to F.dmond, Oklah a 
Teni. tory, where I will publish the Edmond Sun , retaining, however, 
my interest and editorship of the Oklahoma Daily State Herald, published 
at Guthrie.15 . 

'With the sale of the Herald , Reynolds severed his last ties w1 th 

Kansas and brought his '1uiP ent to Edmond . This was the second news-

paper he founded and named the §ya. The ot.her was at Parsons . Both 

of 'these newsp pars still exist today, but some of Reynolds• other 

enterprises ware sbort-ll ved. 

Because he had been so prominently associated with the mo~ ent to 

op9n the Indian Territory to settle nt, ~lds was often mentioned 

for public office in Oklahoma. He was editorially ndorsed for the 

governorship of the 'l'erri tory by number of ansas newspapers and was 

the almost unanimous choice of the republioan leaders for the office of 

Secretary of State. "His theme w a of the tiest am he had long been 

i dentified with the mo rement to open Oklahom to the whi ta man. He was 

one bo e that was not a. sooner. He should have been appointed. 1~ 6 

In ... pi te of sentiments expressed .for Raynolds for high offic s, 

he was not chosen either for overnor or secretary of state. He as, 

however, honored with political office. year later, when the members 

15:rbid., Jun 29, 1889. 

lq;,an w. Peery, "The First Two Years, tt ll!2. Chronicles sz!. Oklahoma, 
Vol. III, No. 3 (1936), p. 265. 
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of the First Territorial Assembly were to be chosen, twenty-five districts 

were defined for the election of the same n bar of' representati v s, while 

one representative was to be elected at large f'rom the whole Territory -

an arrangement which had been made for the special purpose of permitting 

Kicking Bird to represent all of the people of Oklaho a.17 

In those days nominations !'or puhlic offices were made by conven-

tions instead of primary. Reynold .. had not announced his candidacy for 

Representati ye at Large, but he was drafted by the Convention of his 

party, and in the election, because of the general knowledge that the 

settlers had of his great work in bringing about the Congressional action 

that perm! tted the white ettlers to come into Oklahoma,. there was 11 ttle 

effort ade to defeat b by the opposing party.18 

Though Reynolds won tha election, defeating E. E. Mi tcbell of 

El Reno, he never took office and never saw the completion of his 

efforts to have the Cherokee Strip ope ed to settlement. On August 9, 

1890, Reynolds died suddenly at his home in Edmond, ten days before the 

legislature w s to convene on August 19. Thus was stilled the voice of 

Kicking Bird, The Great Wri. tist, shortly after he had written his last 

editorial, which read in part: 

We have known drier years , but it is drier this year than usual. 
We want to s y that Oklahoma is all right. Ten years from now Oklahoma 
will be one of the brightest states in the Union. Ten yea.rs from now 
there is not a settler upon a claim in Oklahoma, who , if he is in
dustrious and sober an:l has his health, will not be worth from $10,000 
to $1.5,000. Our lot i s cast in a goodly land and there is no land. 
fairer than the Land of the Fair God.19 

17Tboburn and 'Wright, pp. 761-762. 

18oan W. Peery, "Milton w. Reynolds," Ih! Chronicles 2! Oklaho a, 
Vol. XIII (1935), p. 53. 

19rbid. 
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Kicking Bird ' s death occurred twenty years after he submitted his 

report to Commissioner Parker urging the opening of the Territory to 

settl ent and eighteen years after h wrote his f ous article in .!h! 

Kansas Magazine. On August 19, 1893, President Cleveland issued a 

procl ation announcing that the Cherokee Outlet would be opened to 

settl ant on September 16, 1893. More than a quarter century had 

elapsed fr the time when Reynolds first set eyes on the Indian Terri

tory in 1865 until his dreams were realized with Cl veland ' s proclamation 

in 189.3. 

The day of Reynold.a' funeral in Edmond was one never to be forgotten 

by those who we.re there and w1 tnessed it. Sidney Clarke, another Oklahana 

benefactor and praninent orator, came to Edmond to deliver the oration 

at his bier. C1arke and Reynolds had !mown each other since as early as 

1868, when Reynolds published the Daily Kansas State Journal and Clarke 

wa a ember of Congress. I t was a characteristic pioneer audience that 

ass bled to pay its last respect to Reynolds . Th orator, the preacher, 

and the professional man were there fran all part s of the Territory, 

dressed in the garb of that day . The wor king man was there in his work 

clothes; the famer was there in what he vore as he tilled the then new 

and virgin soil of Oklahana Territory. They vere there because each 

class and every one of them realized that this man had been foremost and 

never failing in the battle that had f i nally been won to provide for 

the homes and to many of them a new start in thi new country. 20 

At that early dq few , if aey , comnnini t ies had arranged for 

cemeteries. Consequently, bis pioneer neighbors buried him beneath a 

~- B. Howard, ltRecollections of Milt w. Reynolds,tt lb! Chronicles 
2!, .... okl........._ah_.oiioiiim._a, Vol. IlII (1935), p. 61. 
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I w s one of the pioneers who helped dig his grave, and a w 
deposited his remain in the grave, most of the people of the territory 
felt, by reason of his character, his love of mankind and the great work 
that he had done, to Oklshaaans this grave in the future would be a 
shrine to which peopl would c e to pay respects to the memory of a 
gre t benefactor. 2Z 

Instead of his grave becoming a shrine, it remained ~arked for 

years and almost bee e lost. His daughter, Susan, eventually had 

Reynolds 1 body removed to the Gracelawn cemetery in Edmond and placed a 

arker at the head of the grave. 23 

Most leading nevspapers of the West published accounts of the 

death of Milton W. R ynolds, and many of them gave a synopsis of his 

life and public service. Typical of the editorial remark were those in 

the Kansas Ci t;y ~. 

Oklahoma am Kansas are joint mourners at the grave of Milton 
Reynolds. He was all to Kansas at the time of her need that he was to 
the young territory which o es its existence largely to hi efforts. 24 

Said the Topeka Daily Ca.pi tal: 

For twenty years his pen and voice have been almost constantly 
ployed in advocating the opening of Okl.aho a to setU ent, and since 

the d~ his fondest hop s were realized. be has been working as earnesU;y 
for its development. Many of his friends advised him to stay in Kansas 
lo.1'.lere pioneering was at an end, but he always replied that he wanted to 
sJ:iow his faith in Oklahoma by his works. 24 

Thus, with a flurry of editorials by those who had observed his 

work and a few brief articles written later by those 'Who had known him, 

21Ibid. 

22J:bid. 

2J.Kans s City~, August 11, 1890. 

~opeka Daily Capital, ugust ll, 1890. 



fol .. the :most part th~ mention of Milt0".,:1 ti. Reynolds ended.. Biet,orians 

of Oklahoma history today seem oot to koow his nama. 



CHAPTER VIII 

SUMMARY AND OONCLUSIO 

Milton W. Reynolds arrived in Kansas in 1865. From then until his 

death in 1890 he devoted most of hi s professional efforts to the probl s 

concerning Indians and the land they occupied. The probl that occupied 

ost of his attentions was that of opening the Indian Terri tor;y to 

settlement by whites. 

He, either by himself or in partnership with others, founded eight 

periodicals during the twenty-five-year span. These were the Kansas 

State Daily journal, the Kansas Republican Daily Journal, the Parsons 

.2!!!!, the Kansas Magazine, the Lawrence Daily Gazette, the Geuda Springs 

Herald, the Oklahoma Daily S ate Herald, and the Edmond §Ba. All of 

these, except the latter two, were used in his crusade to have the Indian 

Territory opened to settlement. 

During this time he also wrote for at least six other periodicals. 

These were the!!,! I.erk Tribune, the!!!!~ Herald, the Leavenworth 

Press, the Topeka Commonwealth, the Kansas City Times, and the§!. Louis 

Post-Di spatoh. 

He traveled widely during this period, both to gather material for 

writing about the Indian Territory and to influence Indian policy. He 

visited Washington at least four times . One of these trips c e just 

after he had attended the Indian councils , another after he had made his 

extensive tour of the Ir.di an Territory. The third was as Washington 

correspondent for the Commonweal th, in which capaci v he remained in 

87 
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Washington for ore than a year. The fourth trip was as a r or the 

Okl om d legation which went to Washington to help push the Oklahoma 

legislation through the United States Senate. On each of these trips 

the opening of the Indian Territory to settlement was apparently foremost 

in his mind. On these trips he conferred with Ulysses s. Grant, Chester 

A. Arthur, and James G. Blaine. He sulnitted a report to Co issioner 

of Imian Affairs Ely s . Parker on the Pottawatomie and Sac am Fox 

Reservation and also urged that plans be made to open the Territory to 

whites ttlement. 

During the period 1865-1890 he held offices, a faat vbioh indicated 

that he was a person 'Whose opinions might be respected by other • He was 

president of the Kansa Press Association for two tems, a ber of the 

Kansas State Legislature, a member of the University of Kansas Board of 

Regents, Chi f of the Exodus Bureau at Parsons, and superintendent of 

schools at Parsons. 

Fram the tim be entered Kansas and began his erusade until Oklaho a 

became. open to settl ent, he was associated with those whose names are 

prominent in the ovement to open the Territory. These include Hon. 

Sidney Clarke, who Reynolds mentioned in the article of March 28, 1868, 

as drawing ch of his inspira ti.on fro Reynolds' newspaper. It also 

include Governor Sam Crawford of Kansas and Dr. Morrison Munford, 

editor of the Kansas Q!j;z Times. There is evidence that he knew 

David L. Payne and that he might have enjoyed the confidence of Willi 

L. Couch. Couch• s letter to him in Chapter VI indioa te that Couch 

respected his writings and information. 

He made the run into Oklahoma and established newspapers at 

Guthrie and later at F.dmond. He was elected member of the first 
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te1Titorial legislature but died on :ugust 9, 1890, before he tock 

office. His funeral attracted oi tizens from all walks of life, and his 

de th brought editorials of tribute fro many newspapers who regarded 

him highly influential in securing the opening of the Izxlian Terri t.ory 

to settJ. ent. 

Conclusion 

Influence bas been defined as tta p rsistent , shaping ef feet upon 

the thought and behavior of h an beings, si~ or collectively. «1 

If such a definition is employed, can lton ·• Reynolds be considered 

a man of great influence in bringing about the opening of the Indian 

Territory to settl ent, or was he an unsucoess.f'ul crusader on the 

fringes of a. significant movement? 

Unfortunately , 't.here is no obj cti measuring stick of influence 

that can be applied in all situations. Usually it will be found that 

other fact.ors cannot be eliminated entirely. Hence, influence with 

rare exceptions is best conceived of as pa.rt of a complicated a.Di not 

easily separable ~zzle. 2 In this light the influences which resul. ted 

in the opening of the Indian Territory to settlement must be considered. 

There were many influenoas, and 1 t is impossible to sepw te them into 

i olated el ents. 

In attei pting to evaluate Reynolds' influence or la.ck of it, one 

must consider certain factors not necessarily favorable to the hypothesis. 

There is lack of evidence, for instance, to show that Reynolds in acy 

wa;y influenced Captain D :vid L. Payne in beginning or o&Tying out the 

1touis Gottschalk, Understanding History (Uew York , 1950), p .. 2)3. 

2rbid., p. 250. 
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-Oklahoma colony movement. There were al.so others who were at one time 

or another urging or demanding that the Indian Territory be opened. 

Their roles, like that of Reynolds, are diffioul t to me sure in the 

cOtllplex movement. It ay be recalled that many of Reynolds' contemporaries 

praised him at the time of his death for his contributions toward securing 

the opening of the Terri tor,y. Many or these writings unquestionably 

st ed. from emotion rather than from objective observation or knowledge 

of the facts. Finally, the grea. test pressures to have the Oklahoma 

legislation passed came apparently in the closing hours of the Cleveland 

admini tration. This was one of the most orucia.1 times, and infl.uenc s 

counted very much. Whence such influences oa:me has not been entirely 

ascertained, although Reynolds and many other of the leaders of the 

movement vere present at the time. 

Other factors indicate that Reynolds was more of a central figure 

i n the great movement. First, his orusade was a persisting one. There 

ere other voices and other periodicals joining the move ·ent, but his 

efforts began before most of the others began their participation and 

continued after some of the others gave up. Seoom., and perhaps more 

important, was the contribution of journalists, including him, in calling 

att nt.ion to the unsettled lands. As pointed out, in Chapter II, there 

was st.ill much land available for homesteading in other areas, and the 

wrl tten word made the Indian Territory seem particularly appealing to 

those seeking homes. It was also pointed out in Chapter VII that, had 

i t not been for the newspaper space that was givsn to the preliminary 

agi te.tion for the opening of certain unoccupied lands to homestead 

settlement, all of the organized ovements to that end probably would 

have ended in failure. He was considered the leader of this newspaper 
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corps, and there is li ttJ.e doubt that he was the most consistent and the 

most prolific of the journe.11. sts insofar as the Oklahoma movement was 

concerned. A third factor that indicates that he was in the canter of 

the mov ent was his participation in the organized efforts. He was on 

the nominating committee that named Dr. Morrison Munford as ahai.rm n of 

the de1 gation i'ran Kansas City that was sent to Washington to work for 

the passage of the Oklahoma legislation. Be was also a delegate 

serving \Ii th Munford. He attended and helped promote the 'On to 

Oklahoma! tt eatings along the southern Kansas border. It is perhaps of 

soma significance that,. after the Territory was opened to settlement, 

he was drafted as a candidate for Representative at Le.rge of all the 

Territory. The offi ae was created to permit him to erve all the 

Territory as a tribute to his efforts to have Oklahoma opened to settle

m nt. Such a tribute must have been founded on a belief that hia 

influence \.las more than trivial. 

We muat be prepared to realize but rarely t.be conditions of a 
certain inference; w are too li ttJ.e acquainted 'With the laws of social 
life, and too s dom know the precise details of an historical fact. 
Thus most of our reasonings 'Will only afford presumptions, not certainties. 
But it is with r sonings as with doomnents. When sev ral preat ptions 
all point in the same direction they confirm each other, and end by 
producing a legitimate certitude. 3 · 

Of Milton W. Reynolds and his efforts to have the Indian Terrltory 

opened to "White settlement the presumptions do poi nt in the same direction. 

He foresaw as early as 1869 the possibilities of territorial organization, 

opening the Indian Territory to white settl ent, and eventual statehood. 

He worked incessantly to achieve those ends, sometim s cl.one and some-

times as p t of organized movements. Though there are no adequate 

3charles V. Langlois and Charles Seignobos, Introduction ~ ~ 
Study 2f. History ( ew York, 1912), p . 2<:D. 
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devices to measure influences, the evidence seems adequate to place tbs 

name of Mil ton w. Reynolds beside the nru.11es .of D-avid Payne, William Couch, 

Sidney Clarke, E. C. Boudinot, and others who have become widely lmow 

for their contributions to the .Oklahoma movement. 
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THE INDIAN QUESTIONl 

The Semi-Civilized Tribes--Wealth and Resources of their Splendid 
D a.in-shall the Lands be Sectionized?--The Road to the Gulf, 

and the Route 1 t Should Take. 

Nominally the Pacific Railroad is completed, and with the last 
spike the coffin of Mormonism was finished. Reconstruction i oan
plete, or will be by the early snows of autumn. The Indian Question 
alone remains a disturbing element to prevent a peaceful and prosperous 
reign for Ulysses, the blest. And this probl is in a fair way for a 
speedy solution upon the humane terms that the · sword and pen of the 
Chri tian soldier always dictate and indite. And it is ti that this 
question should be disposed of. It were well that it be done quickly. 
Consider tions of human! ty, long delayed justice to our frontier 
settlers and unprotected pioneers-men, not less than national policy, 
unite in urging an early solution and settl ent of this question. 
The bleaching bones of hundreds of the too daring and hardy pioneers 
lie scattered along the great lines of travel across the western 
prairies , and whiten the sand plains of the Platte, the Smoky Hill , 
and the Arkansas. The timid wife of the settler is startl at the 
rustling of a leaf, fearing the approach of the dusky savage with his 
gleaming tomahawk and scalping knife. And still the resistless wave of 
immigration surges and swells across the continent, enriching and 
fertilizing the waste plaoes, and causing the .desert to blossom and 
bloom as a rose. 

The march of ci vi.lization is crowding and pressing upon the Indians. 
The thundering tread and tramp of the looomoti ve outstrips the speed of 
their fleetest horses. He courses the choicest valleys, and chases awq 
the buffalo. Their game is rapidly disappearing. They seek newer and 
better hunting grounds. 

On the broad prairie, in th blooming valley, and through the thick 
forest, the scream of the engine and the music of the water-wheel awaken 
the dull onotony of these primeval solitudes, and start new, strange 
melodies where the wild war-whoop summoned to the dance and the chase. 

The clear, incisive intellect of Grant has marked out a new policy 
for the conduct of Indian affairs. It is such as a humane soldier and 
Christian statesman would have chosen. It is the policy of peace, of 
civilization, and Christian enlightenment. To carry out this peace 

1I.awrence Republican Daily Journal, May 30, 1869. 
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policy en are chosen as agents and superintendents who, in worldly 
aff 1 , are honest, :frugal and self-sacrificing, and whose religion is 

practical exemplification of the great founder of Christianity, d 
would apply these principles in the daily avoc tions of life. Recognized 
the world over as the apostles of peace , the Friends are now called upon . 
to enforce their tenets in the government of a race just emerging from 
the dark rule of barbarism, and who, bei ng in contact only with the worse 
forms of civilization, and eing plund red am. outraged, have learned to 
look upon the white an v.1 th distrust , even bearing gifts. That the 
problem is a difficult one for the Friends to solve all will admit; 
but th t they are deserving of the confidence and syl!lpathy and earnest 
support of all good en ought everywhere to be admitted and recognized. 
Instead of jeers am taunts and flippant criticism and denunciations 
of the policy being a farce, as too many of the border papers are 
d claring, in order to throw prejudice and distrust upon the movement, 
the Friends should be encouraged and supported in their humane and 
philanthropic efforts to improve the Indian and avert fr the border 
settl ents the horrors of an Indian war, for unless religion be de
lusion and the desire to eliorate the oondi tion of humanity everywhere 
a cheat and a sham, the theory of the Friends is correct, nd the wish 
of the thi ves and the contractors for a general Indian War that shall 
afford increased opportunities tor plunder and pelf, an outrage and a 
wrong. Grant has reco ended the policy; he will give it a fair trial; 
c on courtesy would give it a fair trial; fair plq asks this much. 
The Friends do not ask for the disbursement of moneys . They simply ask 
of the President that these disbursements shall not be used, as hereto
fore , to demoralize am debauch the Indian, and that where so much is 
expended there shall be some adequat returns in the advancement of the 
Indians to .show for these liberal disburs ents . A great nation of 
forty millions of people ought to be strong enough to do justice to a 
weak and inferior rac of ))0 ,000 Indians . Do not the demand of a 
Christian civilization and a oo on humanity a.like impel uo to rnake so 
effort to avert from the Indian race the terrible doom of swift and 
sure annihilation? Will it not be the lasting shame of the Am rican 
people if, after having robbed the Indian of his lands, of an entire 
continent, they shall neglect to provide at least that the remnant of a 
once proud and dominant race shall have some hope for the future, by 
affording educational means and facilities for their mental, moral and 
spiritual improvement? 

THE CIVILIZID TRIBES 

Fortunate~ the Friends, in their erdeavors to advance and improve 
this race, are not, ewn in their treatment of the wild tribes of the 
plains, entirely w1 thout encouraging precedents. The oi v.1lized tribes 
of the Indian Territory have reached a degree or civilization, Christian 
advanc ent, weal.th and independence that prove beyond peradventure that 
the race is susceptible of i provement and is not doomed to sudden and 
swift annihilation. ong the Cherokees, Creeks, Choctaws, Chickasaws 
and Seminoles, the church membership in the ratio of population is as 
large as in any of the Western States, and their schools are quite as 
well attended. Justice is administered through regular forms of law, 
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and safety and security to property and person are as sacredly guarded 
and guaranteed as anywhere in the United States~ Indeed, the reign 
of la is better assurance there than in many of the States. The 
rule of brutal passions and instincts , breaking out in the form of 

ob violations of law, is here unknown. The Government has never yet 
been called upon to suppress a single mob or riot by one of these ci vi
lizad tribes. 

AREA WEALTH OF THE DIDI TERRITORY 

The Indian Territory lies south of Kansas , west of Arkansas, am 
north of Texas, am is 388 miles long, am a>8 miles wide. It contains 
70,456 square mil s , and n arly 50 ,000,000 acres of land. It vould make 
seventy States the size of Rhode Island , ten States the size of Massa
chusetts, seven States e size of Vermont and New Hmpshire, and is 
nearly twice as large as New York. There is scarcely a quarter section 
of this ~,000,000 acres that is not susceptible of cultivation. 

STREAMS AND WATER COUBSE.S 

The principle streams am vater courses are the Arkansas ri vei·, 
navi able as tar as Fort Gibson, running from the northwest to the 
south a distance of nearly a)() miles, through the Territory; th Red 
Fork of the Arkansas , running from the west nearly east , 1~ miles; 
the Grand or Neosho river, and the Verdigris , eoming down from the 
north , and emptying into the Arkansas at Fort Givson. These rivers have 
their sources tar up in the State of Kansas, and traverse the entire 
northern portion of the Territory. On· the east side of the Arkansas 
i s the Illinois river, rising in the mountainous region southeast of 
Fort Gibson, and uni ting w1 th the Arkansas about thirty miles above 
Fort Smith. This is, w1 thout :xception, the most charming and the 
prettiest river on the continent. Its banks are grav lly, and its 
bottom is covered wi th pebble stones of uniform size and al.most every 
variety of color. T'.ae scenery along its banks i s bold and picturesque. 
Loi''tq mountains , craggy peaks, abrupt changes in the course of the 
stream, rugged cliffs, am sloping hill-sides covered with forest treas, 
vines, and every variety of wild flowers, form a picture rarely w1 tnessed 
on southern and Western waters. The stream is full of trout, bass, pike, 
sun-fish, flat-heads , and perch. The chief attraction of the stream is 
sparkling, crystal-like aters. From their mirrored surface every 
object is reflected with a peculiar and charming brilliancy. Colors 
are drawn out with great force and animation beneath its pure and 11npid 
waters. Dr. McGowan, the European traveler, who spent some twenty 
years in Japan as a missionary, pronouno s this the third' prettiest sheet 
of water in the world. He n es first in the class Lake Geneva; in 
S\iti tzerland, hosa transparent and resplendent beauties have been 
limn • and traced by the pencil of Byron in his immortal. verse, f'orming 
the th e of some of the ost delightful of his descriptive writings; 
the second is the waters in the harbor of Japan, and the third is the 
charming Illinois of the Indian Territory. Good -water power for mills 
and manufactories can be found at every half mile on this stream. 
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West of the Arkansas, the Canadian r:l. var has its source way up 
on the western plains, and running a distance of 250 miles through the 
center of the Territory. Its tributaries are the North Fork, Deep 
Fork ( ptying into the orth Fork,) Little River, To-jos-ld, We-wo-ka, 
and numerous smaller streams and creeks. Wiohi ta and Red ri vars rise 
in the Washita Mountains, and running south of east, pass through all 
the southern portion of the Territory. The affluents of these rivers 
are the Kini ski, Boggy, Middle Boggy, Clear Boggy, Blue River, Wild Harse, 
Beaver Creek, Cash Creek,, Mulberry, Sweet Water, etc. On the ap, very 
much of this rich and product! ve country, with its broad and fertile 
valleys, 1 ts streams and abundance of timber, ppears without stre8I!ls 
and timber, and is marked as a portion of th t great torror of the old 
geographers, the Great erioan Desert, but which has been compelled 
to assume very diminished proportions. The surveys of the Indian country 
have necessarily been meagre and unsatisfactory, boundary lines only 
having been required to be mad , which will account for the imperfect 
location of the stzeams, and the want of aa_curate infomation in relation 
to others, except those on the line of survey. 

TIMBER 

The one great want of this western country, and which causes the 
thoughtful to look f'orward with .forebodings to the future , is timber. 
There is a world of hardy, rugged sndurance, and patient, ploddir.g use 
ot muscle ong the first settlers am pioneers of a new country, but 
they are usually thriftless and wasteful of the abundance that nature 
has gl ven they lrusband not the resources of the soil, and the poet' s 
injunction, iii oodman• spare that tree, · has little restraint upon th • 

generous soil is impoverished., and waste and extravagance consume the 
li ttla "patches" of timber ana no trees ar planted to ake provision 
for the future. We are no1i1 paying from $85 to $100 per thousand for 
pine lumbe:r brought from Chicago, Native ti ber, such as oak, walnut, 
hackberry,. to., is f'ran $35 to 4D per thousand . But w have fields 
at the south of us at a distance o! from )X) to 400 miles, that can 
supply all our d ands so soon as facilities for transportation are 
afforded. Pine and spruce are found in abundance on the Arkansas and 
Illinois rivers. 

At the mill, eight miles from Cabin Creek stage station, inch 
pine lumber is selling at 22. ,:> per thousand; siding $12.00. The strip 
of pine timber here is about fifty miles in length by twonty miles in 
breadth. The Izxlians h ve had the good sense to keep down the great 
annual prairie fires, and consequently we find more timber in this country 
than in all1. of our western terri torieo. Heavy bodieu of timber are 
found on ill the rivers, creeks, and mountains, consisting of oak, 
walnut, ash, hic!cory, paean, cottonwood and pine. These forests cover 
thousands of acres. The river bot.toms are broad, and covered with a 
dense growth of trees. The streams are belted with timber, and the 
hillsides are fringed with all ldzxls of wood that grow in this country. 
In the western part of the terri toey the prairies are usually small-

rom three to four miles Yi.de. · 



COAL 

IS discovered in all parts of the territory. The Cherokee vein crops 
out in the southeastern part of Kansas, in a vein about two feet in 
thickness, and increases in depth as 1 t proceeds south into the Indian 
Territory, where 1 t reaches a depth of fr four to six feet. 
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The banks of Cabin Creek, Verdigris, and the Arkansas, are 11 terally 
full of coal. Specimens of the Verdigris am Arkansas coal in our 
posse sion show that the quality is of the very best, especially the 
Verdigris. Of the exhaustless supply there can be no question. 

SALT SPRIBGS 

These are immmerable, and of the purest quality. The Indians 
have for years supplied, w1 th their rude ethods of anufacturing, 
the surrounding tribes, and the people of Western Arkansas and Northern 
Texas. The best springs are found on the Illinois, Grand and Canadian 
r1 vers. In the. e:xtreae western part of the territory are the great 
salt plains, where salt is scraped by the b\lshel am wagon load. 

POPULATION, LANDS, ETC. 

The following is the population of the several tribes of th 
Indian Territor,y, the amount of lands owned by each tribe, funds held 
in trust by government for th , etc. 

CHEROKEES 

fhia tribe numbers 14,000. The females outnumber the males more 
than 1,800. · Ten years ago the tribe numbered 25,000, b\lt the ravages 
of war, the exposure of the refugees in northern climates lilhen they were 
driven out from their homes during the rebellion, and other causes, 
have operated to produce this wonderful diminution of numbers. The 
Cherokees now own in fee simple about 4,000,.000 acres of lam, and the 
United States government holds in trust for th $1 ,000 ,000. The Chero
kees are the most enlightened tribe of the southwest. They have made 
most c endable progress in oi vilization. M~ of them are finely 
educated, and are en of culture and refinement. Before the war they 
had a number of good schools am academies, and the children of the 
110:re intelligent aDd wealthy were educated in eastern colleges. They 
have a legislative form of government, with a council and Hous of 
Assembly, a Governor or principal chief, elected by the people, court, 
and other officers. Their country is divided into distriots or counties. 
They held slaves, b\lt to us a western provincialism, that is ftplayed 
out.• Their former slaves are now treated with consideration and respect 
and will soon become the principal men of the tribe, as they are industrious, 
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w:rl seen to have a. grea:oor desire to accnmmJ.ate: propert·y thru1 the native 
Indian. In proportion to theiz- llUX!ilbers, the Che:.."okees., prev.lous to the 
war., were the wealthiost, poopla on the face of 'Che globe. They owned 
:l:mmense he1.-ds of o&ttJ.e, horses ~n.d hogs. Lru.·ge shipments of cattle 
were am·n1ally :made by them to New Orleans a11d other ma:ckets. One ~Jan 
ow:ned 20.,000 head of cattle, another 15,000. Thert1 were maey that owned 
10.,GOO, 4,000, 2,000, 1 5000, and 600 head of' cattle each. ae was con
sidered a poo1~ Indian - in fact a ver::v near 1~e1ati ve of ''Lo! the poor 
I:ndia.n, i, who did not own 300 head of s"toek. 11 happiet· axi:5.more eonteuted 
p0ople .le:re nowhere to be found t.har! the Che:t·okees, when the demon of 
S<;;icession ,~mtci1.,ed th.eir midst, and wi tt,i a~:rpmrt.ine ton&,FU.<:i:l a.~d pi;;iii'lonou.s 
lips, urged therJ to j,:>in theh· ribrothers of' the sou:t.h! 12 'I11ey had aluays 
be0n loyal and faithful to thei1· trea:t-,1 stipula:tions., and loved their 
Great !\'athe:r at tlashi11gton, but in a evil hour they liste..~ed to ii.lboi~t 
Pike and other agents of' t.~e souther:.1 oonfederooy, ancl d~oolation and 
ruin followed._ Ho portion of the south has r.'V .• i'f'ered so ru·u.ch as the 
Cherokees, Chookta.ws, C:luckasa.ws, Creeks, and Seminoles. Innocent oi' 
f:aUX'J c:t'ime ru1.d desil·ous of rernaini11g loyal to -the go,re:rmrie.ut and 
faithful to their treat:',1 1:rtipula:tions, the,r uero r{ibbatl aril despoiled 
by both. pa.:rtie:2;\., 1i forine:t• SuperiD:te:ri.de:n:!.; of Southern India-r!s, Col. 
Sells, estimates mat ,000 hesr:11.2 of cattle Here stole21 from the 
Indians of t.hei L.1dia:a Ter:d tory during t.111,z, war, u:nder the co:mliv.n.:ooe ~ 
to t.,,lie shame and disgrace of th,2; J!:iederal u:niforn be it sro.d.., of 
Union officers. The country is so fii:1ely adapted to stock raising., 
t,ha t the orily labor attached to the 1::rusinl9as is to ga thez- them up in t\:'le 
spring and brand them. The •1braw3. •1 is the pz•ooi' of O'i:Jnershi:p, w:.1.d death 
is the p.:mal ty of its violation. 

:i.'h.e tribe of CreekfJ numbers 14,aJO, including the fre~1en, who, 
tmd.01 .. the late tr(,aties, have heeome oi tizens of the '.tribe. The .f011ales 
outt1m,1bGr the :males a.bout 1,500. Eight years ago th.is tribe uas 21,600 
strong. Har a."'ld its inoidents and accompaniments he.a red:uced. the l:1'!.ml

bers ;O per oent, bi this brief period. :!.'he Creeks orm nearly /-,.,000,000 
acres of land, and the U:rd ted States government holds in tri.1st i'or them, 
on which a.t"mual interest is paid, 01,519,000. This tribe is eo:n8ider
ably advanced h1 elvilization., a.n<l btifore the war t.hey had schools am 
send.na:cles. They ouned great qu.ru:1ti ties of stock, and lived upon the 
products of ths f'lil".lli ru:1.d their l~ge hards of cattle. They ha.v0 a 
logiala.t:i.ve £01'13. of goverr.ut1ent, theil· goveri:1ment oonsist.s of one p1'in
cipal chief, i,iho, wi t.il the omefs of bau~s &"'l(t subdivisions, emistitu.te 
th~ eou.x1cil.., aud enact the laws for "t.el:ie l)filople. They ha-Ile sheriff's, 
who are peace officers; also a mou.."lted pol:iee ~hey call the 1'Light 
Horse,n whose duty it is to prese:r·7e the peace 1;1.ncl arrest offenders. 

This tribe nttmbers 2,236, in.eluding the freedmen, who are citizens .. 
The decrease among thit, tribe is astonishin,gly rapid., amounting to nearly 



,> per cent, during the last t n years. Their present reservation 
consists of a>o,000 acres of land, and th United States gover ent 
holds in trust tor th $670,000. They have ad good progr~ss 1n 
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civilization, and at the breaking ou.t of the war w in independeno , 
by cultivating the soil and raising stock. They had schools, churches, 
sm1 thshops, and were rapidly advancing in intelligence. 

THE CHOCKTA S AHO CHICKASAWS 

These tribes number respectively 25,000 and 4,f:IJO. Their decrease 
has been about 25 per cent during the last ten years. These tribes have 
sub tantially the same form of government s the Cherokees. There are 

an;y en of wealth and intelligence among the • ~ of their principal 
men have been .educated in eastern schools. They have a liberal ohool 
fund, and their inst! tutions of leaming are in a prosperous condition. 
Them: ges of the war were not so heavy upon th as the other tribes. 
They will soon be surrounded with large herds of stock, and posses 
prosperous and happy homes. The government holds in trust for the 
Ghocktaws $1,.385,000, and for the Chickasaws ,400,000. 

AFFILIATW TRIBF.s 

The Wiohitas and Kiowas, and their affiliated bands, occupy a 
portion of what is known as the leased lands. They are predatory in 
their ·habi ts, and of a roving disposition. They have no reservation 
of their own, and have made but llttla progress in civilization. They 
have for a long time been supported by the government, and have little or 
no fund in the hands of the government. They namber only 1,800. 

OLD E 

The oll ate is delightful, mild and pleasant. There is but little 
weather that can be called wintry. The grass remains green all winter 
on the bottoms, and by the first of March preparations are made for 
planting. During the last of February, the small garden seeds, such as 
onions, lettuce, radishes, etc., are planted. The soil i well apted 
to corn, wheat, oats, cotton and tobacco. a fruit country it is 
unsurpassed. The Indians have as .fine peach orchards as can b seen 
anywere. Apples, pears, plums, etc., bear profusely, am are of 
excellent quality. Wild grapes grow abundantly all over the territory, 
and in si~e and quality are nearly equal to the cultivated varieties. 
They are entirely different from the wild grapes that grow in northern 
latitudes. The fiowers are beautiful beyond desoription. The prairies 
are one vast conservatory, blooming w1 th every variety of flowers; the 
verbena, the cactus, the flowering althea, and hundreds of other flowers 
and shrubs are found in infinite varie\y and abundance, and bloo with 
freshness and beauty throughout the entire summer se son, and until 
late in the autumn. 
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LANDS IN SEVERALTY 

As the general reader i s probably aware, the lands of these several 
tri s a.re held in camnon. -There is:, however, a stro party n favor 
of sect.ionizing the lands, whioh is rapidly inor asing in rmmbers, and 
would be greater if the leaders dared to advoc te, openly, this policy. 
The ablest men among them see that the reoistJ.ess march of civilization, 
that breaks down all barriers in ite wq, will not suffer this magnificent 
domain alw~s to be held in common, by comparatively a few Indians , and 
that they will have to adapt themselves to the regulations of the whites, 
and divid the lands up in severalty. Tbe ore intelligent portion are 
already prepared for some ~oh arrangements as this - let each ember 
of the tribe have one hundred and sixty acres, the balance to be 
appraised and sold to white settlers, who shall become citizens of the 
tribe or nation, tho proceeds to go to the fum of the tribe owning the 
lands, for public improvements and other purposes. 

This is a long step in advance of the present communist theory; 
but will hardly me t the increasing demands and encroachments of oder n 
civilization. One thing is plain, the Indiana should sect.ionize their 
lands, and each one obtain good i mproved h e . Then, whatever arrange
ment the Government mq in the future ake , they will be secure, at 
least, in their homes. To the civilized tribes, it must be confessed 
that this is a question of profound interest, and merits all the discussion 
and thought that their leading en can possibly give it. Seeing, in 
this connection, so clearly the events of the future , we know that we are 
g1 ving good advice when we tell every soul of them to get clear and 
indisputable title to a good home of one hundred and sixty acres, and 
that sp edily. 

THE GREAT NORTH AND soum RAILROAD 

We have given a bird' eye view of the undev loped resources of 
thi agnificent d a.in where , as Douglass Jerrold said of the rich 
soil of Australia, "tickle it with a hoe and 1 t will laugh wi th 
harvest;tt but, as a writer in the North British Review truly Sfl1'S, 
"fertility is not everything. '.fh rose gardens f Cashmere would be 
worthless, the vineyards of Champaign yield no profit, if they were 
inaccessible. A good road is as important a consideration as a temperate 
ollmat and a teeming earth." The great want of the Indian Territory 
is north and south road to develop its resources. The Indians see 
and appreciate this fact, and are for the road, to a man , and h ve 
made liberal provisions for 1 ts oonstruotion. In treaties with the 
Govermnent, the Cherokees, Choctaws, Chickasaws, Creeks and Seminoles, 
granted the right of way through their lards, and gave liberal grants 
of land to aid in their construction. The party of progress is constantly 
and largely on the inareas among the Indians. These en want a railroad 
communication, and will aid an;y oompacy that will und rtake, in good 
faith, the oonstruotion of railroad through their Territory, 
coDI1ecting the gulf with the northern lakes. Large subsidies can be 
obtained from the tribes mentioned tor the building of a railroad, if 
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the right men are selected. to conduct the negotiations. They should be 
thoroughly conversant with the Indian eha.racter, .and must have the 
confidence of the Indians, and. be prepsred to deal honorably with them, 
and alwqs rede&..'lll the promises and pledges made to them 8 

A NATURAL RAILROAD ROUTE 

The most natural, easy am praoti.ea.ble route for a railroad from 
the southern boundary of Kansas is as follows; Striking across from 
Humboldt or vicinity, to the Little Verdigris; thence on a straight line 
across the Arkansas, at Gano' s Crossing, about fifteen miles above the 
Creek Agency., in the direction of Preston, Texas, t.rhere the rood vlll 
intersect with the Northern Central Railway of Texas, about one hundred 
and fifty miles of which is now completed and in running order. Ga.i.10' s 
Crossing, on the Arkansas, is the only practical crossing on the Arkansas 
river, am is in the direct line. You then pass over the level portion 
of the Ciqeek country, across the North Fork, near North Fork town; thence 
across the Canadian., at the mouth of Little River, and over a level 
country to Preston. The distance from the southern boundary of Kansas 
to Preston, Te:xa~, is less than two l:i.undred miles. The gradients are 
light, and in no country in tbe :world can a road be constructed so 
cheaply, or operated at so light an expense. Having traversed this route, 
we speak with a good degree o£ confidence of its entire practicability. 



To the Hon. Ely s. Parker 
Commissioner of In. Atfairs 

Washington, D. C. 2 

Sirs, 
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The undersigned commissioners, appointed by the Hon. Secretary of 
the Interior to "proceed to the Indian Country in company with a 
delegation from the Sao & Fox of the Mippippi tribe of Indians, and a 
delegation fr the Pottawattomie tribe of Iniians, to make a selection 
of the new reservation for each of said tribes, u having di charged this 
duty beg leave to ake the following report. 

Upon receiving official notice of their appointment the commission 
t once proceeded, in pursuance of instructions, to Atchison, Kan as , the 

headquarters of the Central Indian Superintendency, and acquainted the 
Hon. Thos. Murphy, Superintendent of the this Superintendency, with the 
objects of our mission, and requested that at as early a dq as prac
ticable delegations from the tribes named be selected to accompany us 
to the Indian Country, in accordance with instructions received by bi 
fr the Department of the Interior •to select a su1 table delegation 
fro each of said tribes to accomparv you (us) to the Indian Country, 
and to provide necessary means for the transportation an:i subsistence 
of said delegations while absent from their tribes with you" (us). We 
a.lso communicated with agents Wiley and P er of the Sac & Fox and 
Pottawattamie tribes, acquainting them with the nature of our i sion 
and requesting that all diligence be used by th to foreword us in the 
discharge of the duties assigned us. Frca these gentl en, prompt 
responses were r eceived, ·stating, however, that a they were very busily 
engaged in making up their annual reports some delay must necessarily 
ensue in the assembling of the Iniians in council, the selection of the 
delegations, an:l their preparation for the proposed trip to the Indian 
Country, owing to unfortunate dissensions and divisions among bands or 
factions of the Sao and Fox tribe, the principal chiefs or leaders of 
which are Keokuk and Chicons Kuk, Agent Wiley, acting under instructions 
of Supt. Murphy, met with manr vexatious delqs and difficulties; and 
not until repeated communications were made with the deparbnentment 
and finally authority was glven him to appoint the delegation if a 
selection was not made promptly by the Indians in council could a 
selection of delegates be obtained. Upon the receipt of this official. 
order by Agent Wiley fran your predecessor in office, The Hon. N. G. 
Taylor, the delegation was selected by the Iniians; and the commission 
are pleased to report that in their judgment the d legation, comprising 

~ton w. Reynolds, Report to !a! Commissioner .2! Indian Affairs, 
June, 1869, on file, National Archives and Record Service, Washington 25, 
D. C. 
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leven embers or the lea.ding m n and chiefs of the tribe was most wisely 
and ju:liciou ly chosen. It apparently wa selected from the best en of 
the tribe, and though the different parties or bands were all represented, 
and with a fair and equitable representat.ton, yet there entire 
harmoey ar:v:l acaord among the delegation, and the most pleasant relations 
were aintained throughout between them and the commission in all busi ness 
interviews, and in the final selection made for them and thei r people 
every member of the delegation signed the agreement or statement that 
such selection had been made with unusual promptness and cheer!'ully. 

Though hardly required to do so by their instructions, the ca -
mi sion, in consequence of delays that se ed unavoidable, felt it their 
duty to hold councils vi th both the Sac & Fox and Pottawattomie tribes 
on several occasions and urged them to use all diligence and select 
their best en to further the wishes of the government in the work to 
be performed by the in accordance vi.th existing treaty stipulation • 

The Fottawattomies, it was first said, did not wish to go South, 
and vould not send delegations~ But after the whole atter w s laid 
before them in 00W1ci1 by th co ssion they determin to select a 
delegation which was accordingly done. The repreaentat.1. an of this 
delegation soon afterward left for asbington, and the delegation after 
coming a far as Topeka stopped, and alleged that they wished to go no 
further until his return. After waiting a considerable t.1.me for his 
return from Washington they turned back, and started for their h e. 
The swollen streams, in clemency of the weather and e:xcessi vely Dillddy 
comition of the roads, making an extended trip at this season of the 
year (January & February) quite impracticable if not absolutezy 
impossible, afford sane justification of the course of the Pottawattomi s 
in turning back to their homes. The past winter throughout the west and 
especially in Kansas, has been unparalleled not in severity, but in 
disgusting disagre ableness . What with alternate freezing and thawing 
and con tant rains the alluvial soil of this prairie state has been kept 
constantly mixed to an umeasured depth and, thorough consi tench, re
sembling more than anything else a mixture of petroleum am past • The 
impassable condition of the roads, the swollen streams, and the dif fi-
cul ties in g tting the delegation selected will account for th annoying 
vexatious delay in starting for tbe Indian Countr;y, preventing as prompt 
a discharge of our duties a s we should have desired. In this connection 
we desire to state that Supt. Murphy, with tbe promptness and efficiency 
that have al:wqs characterized his official. aots, did all in his power to 
assist the ooDllllission i n a prompt discharge of duty; but he could neither 
contrive the elements nor at all times very materially hasten the proverbial 
tardiness of the uncultivated Indian in the discharge of business. 

After repeated postpon ents had been ad of a day for starting, 
vi th instructions from your predecessor in of fice ( accompaeying this 
report marked "An) to locate the Pottawattomies shoul. they refuse or 
fail to acoompa?JiY us , and informing them that on th 29th dq of March 
we should leave the Sao & Fox Agency, thirty three miles south west of 
Lawrence, Kansas, and that they would be expected to there join us, ve 
repaired to the agency &: left on that dq in compan;y with the delega ti.on 
of the Sac & Fox tribe, Agent Wiley having the delegation in charge and 
furnishing them w1 th th transportation and subsistence under instructions 
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fr Supt. Murphy, together w1 th subsistence for the co ssion. We 
took a route nearly outh 1 bearing to the west,. and passing through the 
Osage lands, both the Trust and diminished reserve - thence nearly 
along the line of 96 degr through the tract pranised to the Osages 
by treaty of May 1868 not yet :ratified, to Gano' s Ford on the Arkans & 
to the Northern boundary of the Indian Country. Here a bal t of two days 
w s ade. The Indian delegation desired to examine this country. They 
were informed that this w s a portion of the country pranised to the 
Osages, and should the treaty be ratified, as was expected. during the 
then ext.sting session of the Senate, they would not get the lands. 
They insisted that this was the very count:cy that they desired am their 
people desired. '!'hay were informed by tho commission th t they would 
be expected to go farther south and examine at least the leased lands, 
and they were requested to go and look at the country and perhaps upon 
examination they would be as well pleased 1th 1 t as the portion they 
deaired which had been pranised to the Osag s. It was with extr e 
difficulty, however, that they oould be induced to cross the Arkansas 
and go even to see the country further south. Finally they cons nted 
to go and look. But they could find nothing that pleas th so well 
a the Southern portion of the country promised to the Os gas in the yet 
um-atified. treaty of May 1868, and which was finally selected for their 
reservation, upon the co ssion learning that the Senate had adjourn 
with.out ratifying the Osage treaty & receiving verbal instructions from 
Supt. Murphy to so select if the delegation insisted upon choosing this 
land. The Reservation chosen is described as follows. Beginning at 
96 degrees where it crosses the Northern boundary of the Creek country, 
about fot.U" miles from Gano's Ford or the kansas running thane west 
ten (10} miles, where we erected post upon a high pranonto17, inscribed 
as follows: 11s. & F. L. -- s. w. C11 - and also built a onument of 
rock lettering a s1 b of rock by the side of the monument as above: 
thence north twenty {a>) miles where we erected a post and monument, 
lettering the post "S. & F. L. - N. 11. C"; thence East to 96 degrees, 
where we erected a post and built a onument, lettering the post 
us. & F. L. -- N. E. Ctt; thence south to place of beg.i.mtlng, comprising 
128,000 acres more or less. For plat and map of said reservation, and 
statement on s.gre ent of Sao & Fox delegation to select said reserva
tion, please rater to accompanying papers marked dB 11 and "O. n 

This work w s done after our return from the Cr&ek country, with 
the delegation, and they had persisted in preferring this reservation. 

While the Reserntion comprises, in the opinion or the commission, 
no better land, in fact, is inferior to that marked out in the Creek 
country, to be deseri bed hereafter in this report, it was impossible to 
make the Indians so regard it in the selection of a home for them. They 
were determined and decided in their preferences for this reservation, 
and in th simpliei ty of their language they said that 'When they had 
r turned and told their people what they had done & the home that bad 
been seleoted for th their littJ.e children would all be pleased and 
their people would again becom united, prosperous and happy. 

The Reservation is well timbered and watered, with broad am 
beautiful valleys & rich and productive uplands. The pr.inoipal streams 
ere the Delaware, Bison and Homiey Creeks, with their n erous affluents. 
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Along all the streams there is a heavy body of oak, walnut, ash, hickory, 
and huckleberry ti ber. The indications of coal are frequent, and as 
coal exists in great abundance all through the Indian Territory, specially 
along the Arkansas, Grand and Verdigris rivers and Cabin and other Creeks, 
we do not doubt that coal will be found in abundance on this reservation. 
~ome excellent Salt .springs are also fown here, which before the war 
were worked by the Cherokees and considerable aunts of salt re manu
factured. 

Upon our arrival at the Arkansas we found the stream so swollen 
that it was impossible to oross even at Gano1 s Ford, which is one of the 
best Rocky Fords, usually shallow, on th rl ver. We consequently passed 
down the river to Brown's ferry, thence to Deep Fork of the Arkansas, 
where we were obliged to remain one week on account of high water. 
Here the train returned to Cowieta, and the commission proceed d to lq 
out the reservations as follows, The Sac Fox Reservation conuaences 
on the North Fork of the Canadian where the Creek line crosses said 
river thence running north to the Red Fork of the .Arkansas, 46 miles, 
thence up this stream sevent n (17) miles in a south easterly direction -
thence south forty-two (42) miles to the north fork of Canadian - thence 
down this stream to the place of beginning, embracing seven hundred and 
fifty {750) square miles. 

As stated in the commencement of this report the Pottawattaaie 
d legation not accanpaJ\Ving us I the commission acting under instructions 
from your predecessor in office proceeded to lay off a Reservation for 
the Pottawatto ies as follows: Commencing at a point on the north fork 
of the Canadian a.t a point where the Sac & Fox (Proposed Reservation) 
reaches this stream seventeen (17) miles tran the point where the Creek 
line crosses the stream, thence north forty-two (42) miles to Red Fork 
of Arkansas thence following this strewn in a south-easterly direction 
twenty-five (25), thence south to North Fork of Canadian twenty-eight ( 28) 
iles; thence following this stream to place of beginning. At the 

corners of each of thes Reservations posts were erected aDi monuments 
built properly 1 ttered , similar to those described above in the selec
tion of the Sac & Fox Reserv. 

W desir and f'eel it a duty to seek to impress upon the Departanent 
of the strong and earnes desire of the Sac & Fox tribe of Imians to 
obtain for themselves and their children the-reservation arked out for 
th north of the Arkansaa. Here they promise that their people shall 
again become united, that dissentions shall cease, and there 1 every 
hope and suranoe that with the good example and kindly inf1uenoes of 
their nearest neighbors on the east, the Cherokees, the most enlightened 
tribe of the Indian Ten--! tory and the farthest advanced in ci v.1.lization, 
the Sac & Fox tribe will soon accumulate weal th in this rich country, 
so specially adapted to agriculture am stock raising, secure for them
salves am their ehildren prosperity and happiness , am make rapid 
advance ent in oultur and civilization. Should , however, the department 
in conse uence of a pending treaty with the Osages, or tor other r sons , 
not grant these lands to the Sao & Fox tribe they will receive under a 
mild but firm protest lands to the south of the Arkansa , and in the event 
of their going south of that river they desire the reservation marked 
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out for th by the commission as described above between the Red Fork 
of the Arkansas and North Fork of the Canadian. 

It will seen that the distance traveled overland by the com-
mis ion was about 1,000 les -- time consumed two { 2) month , including 
delqs in crossing swollen st.re s, examining the country and marking 
the exterior boundaries of the reservation. 

In closing this report, though hardly germane to the questions 
involved in the discharge of our official duties, your commission 
desires to make the following suggestions and observations for the 
consider tion of the honorable Commissioner of Indian Affairs. 

l. We desire to urge the imperative necessity of a speedy oval 
of the tribes in Kansas to their new homes in the Indian Country. The 
advancing wave of civilization is crowding am pressing upon th • It 
is rapidly pushing th fro the lands granted to th by sol n treaty 
stipulations. The d ands of modern civilization for increased oppor
tuni. ties for growth and expansion are each year growing ore insatiable. 
No lilhere is this ore signally visible than in the rapidly developing 
West, where Rail Roads are built at the rate of half a score of miles 
per d~, and a syst of railwq communication is gridironing the 7oung 
states of the west in every direction. Tie and space are annihilated, 
and the east and the r ote west are blended in unity. The rich land 
heretofore occupied by these Indians are coveted by the new settlers, and 
the d ands of civilization recognize no rights guaranteed to a weak and 
despised race though NCured by solemn treaty enac nt. To m et these 
d ands and do half justice to a race whom we have robbed of empires and 
despoiled of a continent, we should sp edily make provision for th 
segregation ot all th IIX11an tribes upon reservations, secure to them 
a territorial form of government, with ultimate admission as tates 
of the confederacy. The Sac & Fox tribe desire to remove to their new 
home early the coming fall, so soon as their crops can be gathered. 
Already the settlers are crowding upon this dim1ni h reserve in Kansas, 
al though by treaty they are to ain in undisturbed possession until 
they are removed to their new homes. In many instances the settlers 
have moved into the Indian houses, dr1 vi.ng the occupants from th , and 
in other and Ilal\Y instances they are despoiling the timber o! the allot-
ents to the half'-breeds. The8e half breeds are in an anomalous eondi tion, 

having the ad-vantages of neither civil or litary law. Geographically 
within the jurisdiction of a state, the robbers of this valuable timber 
are not amenable to the civil courts, am owing to a variety of reasons 
the mill tary have thus far been powerless to protect th in their 
rights. Re ove the Indians as a tribe to their new homes, and the half
breeds can as ert and aintain their rights as citizens bef'or the civil 
courts. The same observations as to the ~ecessity of a speedily removal 
of the Sac & Fox tribe south, apply to the Kaw , Osages, and all other 
tribes in the state. 

2. Th building of the Kansas Pacific Railwq has brought a wonderful 
infiux of immigration to the oentral and western portions of the state. 
The rich valleys of the Republioan, the Solomon, Salina and their mmerous 
affluents are being settled up vi th woIXlerful rapidity. W:l. th the 
advantages of settlement am production the railroad has al.so brought the 
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viee of odern ei vilization. Rum hops and whiskey saloons ar in ore 
than pl ntii'ul a.bundanee in olo e proximity to the present Pottawattomi 
Reserve. As a consequence in a few months the noble work done through 
long year of toil and patience by l.f s cr:Lf'ioing missionaries in 
Christianizing and advancing the material interests of the Indians is 
rapidly being dissipated by these modern engineries of human destruction, 
doubly self-destroying to the Indian, !'or he has not yet sufficient 
self-control to resist the vices and t ptations and demoralizations of 
bord r communi ti s. If all that has been accomplished for the advance
ment and progress of the Pottawattomies is not to be lost they should 
be speedily oved to their new homes in the Indian Territory where they 
will be placed urder better counsels and influence. 

:3. The Sac & Fox tribe are e:xtr ely anxious that tbeir reserve 
should at one be surveyed, so that they mS¥ know its exact geographical 
llmi ts, that they ay not becane trespassers upon th rights of others, 
and others be allowed to trespass upon their rights. 

4. It would s to be very d sirable and important also th t a 
survey should be ade to determine the exact location of 96 d grees, as 
it is believed that man;y Cherokees and others have already settled west 

_ of that lln am are opening farms and aldng valuable improvements 
which will raise the future grave qu stions a to settlers and th right 
of occupancy. 

;. · In our visit to the Indian Territory your commission during the 
limited time at their disposal took every possible means at their co and 
for acquainting themselves with the oondi tion and progress made by the 
civilized tribes; and it affords us the sincerest gratification to report 
that th h ve ade am are now making ost commendable advance ent in 
the arts of civilization. They are rapidly repairing the waste places 
and desolation caused by the late civil War, in which they were despoiled 
and erciles.sly robbed and plumered by both Union and Confederate 
armies-the one taking what the other left. Large farms are being again 
opened, and immense beards of stock are crossing the rich and luxuriant 
grass of the prairie and the valley. These five (5) tribes of the 
!mi.an Territory - the Cherokees, Choctaws, Chickasaws, Creeks and 
Seminoles - ocoupy an pire of i taelt - a domain the richest in 
agr:loul tur , stock raising and 1'ru1 t.-growing on the western continent, 
and they are making good use of the fertile lands they occupy and the 
advantages secured to th • But they are too s all in numbers to occupy 
am cultivate this magnificent domain; am seeing the advanaee that have 
been ade in ettlement upon lands lately owned by Cherokees in Kansas, 
with only the claim of possession for title, they feel that the advancing 

arch of civilization 'Will soon sweep down upon th and perhaps despoil 
them also of their homes and lands. In a spirit of liberal and broad 
cathollai ty to meet the wants of civilization and th insatiable d ands 
of wh1 te settlers for more lands to settle upon and occupy, man, of the 
leading men of these tribes are now agi ta.ting and favoring the seotionizing 
of their lands and throwing the open to whi ta settl ent upon some such 
terms as these - each ber of the tribe to have one humr ed and sixty 
acres (1~) of land in fee simple, the balance to be appraised and sold 
to white settlera upon their becoming citizens of their tribes, the 
proceeds to be devot to internal and publie improvements in proportion 
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to the ratio of lands owed and sold by ea.oh tribe. The qu.estion is one 
of grave import to these tribes, and 1 t ie tG> be hoped the govel"lllllent 
will meet it and aid in 1 ts solution in th& spirit of liberali t,' and 
magnanimity which should characterise a. great and liberal people. · 

We are, Very Respectfully, 
· Your obedient servants--

G. T. Shipley 
ii. W. Reynolds 
E. R. Roxbm:7 -

Special Commission 
to locate Sao & Fox, 
Pottawatto.mie Indians 
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THE I NDI AN STAT:i3 

Reconstruction is settled at last. The shooting States have returned 
to their political orbits. The WB1Ward sisters come in peace. The negro 
is enfranchised.. Perfect equality is established before the law. Civil 
rights for all are guaranteed by the force and power of the constitution 
and the laws made in pursuance thereof. Justice and equality are 
enforced by "appropriate legislation. " 

But there is another question that justice, good faith , humanity 
and a burdened treasury conspire to demand a faithful adjustment, a 
pacific and honorable solution of. This is the much- talked-of and 
frequently discussed Indian question. The Indian question is freighted 
with consequences of a grave and serious nature. Its solution is 
surrounded with difficulties on every side. What to do with our bar
barian brethren i s now up for discussion. The question cannot be put 
down. It must be met, discussed and settled. The responsibility cannot 
be shuffled. Justice to the unprotected frontiersman demands its 
solution and settlement. Humanity to the Indians requires it. The 
irresistible march of civilization forces it upon the people, and the 
people turn to Congress for its speedy, prompt , just and honorable 
adjustment. 

For years it has been the dream of the philanthropist and the wish 
of the statesman that in the beautiful and naturally rich and productive 
I ndian Territory, lying to the south of Kansas and west of Arkansas, the 
foundations of an Indian State might be l aid - that here an Ind~an 
Commonwealth might be established that would reveal the possibilities of 
the Indian to attain the highest order of culture, of civilization-and 
enlightenment. 

So long back as in 1865, following close upon the termination of an 
exhaustive civil war, with all the difficult problems of reconstruction 
and restoration to grapple and dispose of, the commissioners of the 
government were instructed at the council held at Fort Smith, Arkansas, 
in the fall of that year, to inform the civilized tribes that it was the 
wish of the government that lands should be ceded for the occupancy of 
the wild tribes of the Plains and of the adjoining State of Kansas. 
After much discussion and mature deliberation the propositions were 
acceded to. Treaties for the sale of the l ands were subsequently made and 
ratified, and the work of removal has been done as fast , and generally 
speaking, as well as could have been reasonably expected. 

3Kansas Magazine, June, 1872, p. 481. 
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The organization of the Territory in some form is now a foregone 
conclusion. It is no longe1~ e,, matter over i;Jhich oni/S or 't'\ilO border States 
or 01'g&1iz<.r.i bands of land-sharks indulg(.l in irdoubtful disputation.s. n 
Railroad companies no longer hope or expect to 11gobble 11 great t.racts of 
these choice., rich and beautifuJ. l&nds. Their longing eyes i·Jill have to 
turn to "other ;fields and pastures new. 11 The time is opportune for the 
organization qf th.::,1 Territory upon a b:l'oad and liberal basis., one that 
shall be commensurate with the present want:.s and future requirement of 
this great domain of 50.,000.,000 acres of la11d, and that shall do justice 
to the Indian, meet all t,he a.spirat,ions of his race for .future: growth 
and progress and development, and will not engage in the futile tasks of 
atte:rnpting to beat down the rising ttave of sett,lE>".iitent and civilization 
that is b:reakir1g down the barriers that hitherto im.peded its progress 
and threatens in contravention of law to do greater violence ·1:,o treaty 
righ-ts a.nd st,ipulations than any legislation could effect in its 
interest. 

The Indian Territor;;r is not a Utopia. It was never designed ;,1s 

such. It has a clear running stremns and broad and b0autiful parks; but 
they were intended for pastoral purposes, f.'or culture and the plough, 
rather than for an elysium. and pru."'adise of barbm--ism.. Such an undiscovered 
bourne within the limits of this cou:rr~ry, ·vrhere no traveller is allowed 
to sojourn and settlem.ents are debarred, 1,·muld be an anc.maly. This is a 
practical age and time in which we live. Class and caste legislation 
cannot be tolerated under a free government. Though not a U-t.opia, the 
Indian 'i'errU,ory is one of the richest and best port.ions of 01J_1~ unsettled 
d001ain. I·~ lies to the south of Kansas, north of Texas and west of 
Arlt:&1.sas. H; is surrounded by a cordon of Stl!.tes tha·t are being rapidly 
peopled, and under the inspiration. of free institutions and the quickening 
influence oft.he modern civilizer and miracle worker -- the engine of the 
railway t,rain - are being set.tled up and reduced t.o cultivation w:i.th 
ast,onishing rapidity. It,s near neighbor., :ussouri., has a populat.ion of 
500.,000; Kansas., on the nor·th, with sccirce five years of undisturbed 
settlen.1ent., has nearly 500,000 inhabitants; end Texas., cYil t.he south, by 
the passage of the Southern Pacific Railroad bill., is bursting into net-.r 
life and act,ivity. This great undeveloped State is susceptiblo o.f 
division into .five states as large as the co;,?20:mmalth of Pennsylvania -
the historical key-stone of the federal arch -- and is able to &upport 
and smrtain t,ha whole population of t.he United States., and still be much 
less densely populated than ~ count:i~ies in Europe. The S0uthez·11 
Pacific H.ail:rcoad will afford to this state the stimulus o!. a new life, 
and the time is not far dist.ant when its ,mnual product of cotton will 
exceed that of t.he entire present product of t,h0 Unit,ed States, -- a 
product amounting in export the last ye&~ to a cash value of ()227.,.027.,624., 
nearly one-half the entire exports of the United States. 'rhe engine has 
alrea.dy ente:ced the border of the hith~rto sealed and sacred soil of the 
Indian 'l'erritory., a..'1.d the Indian, with hi~ ordina:t."Y sage.cH,y and shrewd
ness., ca.nnot :fail to see the significance of the approach of t,he iron 
horse who chafes and pants t,o cross the fl.Gd River and ent,ar thG I'ich 
cotton-fields of Texas. '!'he l<1issour'i, Kansas and Te~,s Rail·way will be 
completed to "the Texas border by October next. Tha Missouri River,. 
Ft. Scott and Gulf rooo is eom.pleted to the northern boundary of the 
Territory, and for two years has been chafing under the restraint that 
has forbidden ingress. The Leavenworth, La~.rrence, and Galveston road 
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is now completed to the northern boundary of the Territory. The South
west Pacific road from St. Louis has crossed the track of the Missouri., 
Kansas and 'fexas road at Cabin Creek, and during the coming season will 
be :f.'ar Ol'l its ·winding way up the broad, rich and beautiful valley of the 
Arkansas. A road from Memphis and Little Rock will, by July next, have· 
reached the south-ea.stern border of the Territory. And still another 
road from Galveston north is rapidly nearing Red River upon the south. 
And thus the railroads from f!Very direction are preparing to pour in a 
flood of civilization and an irresistible avalanche of white settlements 
that will overwhelm the meagre and parti&l civilization of. the Indian 
tribes, their rights and treaty guarantees, if some means be not devised, 
and that speedily, .fo1~ the perpetual. guarantee of citizenst rights to 
the Indians and the opening·and settlement of the Territory in pursuance 
of law and in obedience to the dictates of justice to the present 
occupants, - conceding something also to the claims of the higher latf 
of progress and civilization. 

This territory, for the support and sustenance of a. densely settled 
agricultural and pastoral people, has no equal on this continent contain
ing th~ srune number of .square miles. It is nearly four hundred mil.es in 
length from east to west, by two hundred miles in width, and contains 
nearly 50,000,000 acres of land. It is well timbered. The principal. 
streams are the Arkansas, the Illinois, the Canadian and the Verdigris. 
These streams have numerous affluents and tributaries. The Illinois has 
been pronounced by a distinguished European traveller one of the finest 
sheets of water in the world. The first he places on the list is the 
waters in the harbor of Japan; the second, Lake Geneva, whose limpid 
surface has been limned and traced by ·the genius of Byron, and which was 
the inspiration of some of his finest poetry; and the third is the 
charming Illinois of the Indian Territory. From its mirrored surface 
objects are brought out with great brilliancy, its waters being almost 
transparent.. Iiearly all the streai-rts are filled with fish common to 
western waters.. As a. pastoral region, it is without a superior. The 
uplands, as well as the. valleys, are covered with a 1;.ich coating of rank 
and luxuriant prairie grass. Stock subsist and fa,tten dm•ing the winter 
without feeding. It, is capable of exporting an annual product of beef 
amounting to millions of dollars_. The great stock and pastoral region, 
the great centre of beef supply, must. in the future be found in Texas 
and the Indian Territory. 

Here is also one of the finest agricultural regions:in the world. 
Here are not less than 40,000,000 acres of land capable of producing 
thirty-five bushels of wheat to the acre, one hundred bushels of corn, 
and potatoes, rye,. oa·l'.s 11 barley, and other .field products in like pro
portion, awaiting the he.nd of tillage and culture. 

Shall this :magnificent domain longer remain a. sealed Territory, 
the paradise of a partial, incomplete, stagnant civilization, or shall 
the magic touch of labor and progress ca.use it to bloom with beauty and 
productiveness? 

The following table shmts the, population and territory occupied by 
various tribes within the Indian Territory: · 
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Tribe PoEulation Acres 
Square 
Miles 

Cherokees 17, 000 13, 205, 493 20,633 
Creeks 13,000 3, 250, 560 5, 079 
Choctaws 17, 000 6, 688,000 10, 450 · 
Chickasaws 6, 000 4, 377, 600 6,480 
Seminoles 2, 500 2,169, 080 3, 389 
*Shawnees 
Shawnees, Eastern 80 24, 000 37 
Qua.paws 236 104,000 162 
Senecas 188 44, 000 68 
Ottawas 175 240, 000 375 
Wyandot ts 160 20,000 31 
Confederate Peorias 170 72,000 112 
Sacs and Foxes 700 580,000 750 
Great and Little Osages 4, 000 
Kowas and Commanches 
Cheyennes and Arapahoes 6,642,560 10, 379 
Wichitas 
"Pan-Handleu 4, 273,893 6,677 

70,369 41,691,186 65,142 

*Have became part of Cherokees. 

This shows an area of about 800 acres to each man, woman and child. In 
other words, a territory capable of supporting ten millions of people has 
a population of less than seventy- five thousand Indians; and a misguided 
philanthropy and blind statesmanship would perpetually, if it were 
possible, lock up this domain against the approach of white settlements. 
The Territory has nearl y 3 , 000, 000 more acres than all New England, and 
yet the latt er, with its naturally sterile soil and I'l.gorous climate, 
supports a population of over three and a half millions, -- or, one 
person to each eleven and one-half acres . It is claimed, then, that the 
Territory is much larger than is required for the solution of the 
doubtful problem of Indian civilization. 

Will the humane and just policy of the President toward the Indians 
be best subserved by keeping this Territory in its present anomalous 
condition, unorganized and unopened to settlement? I think note 
Humanity to our barbarian brothers demands that before the last vestige 
of the treaty system is swept away, which, with all its iniquities, has 
endeavored to preserve the semblance of justice to the Indian by granting 
to him the t porary, shadowy right of occupancy to a fann, something 
shall be substituted that will give to him thetitle to a tract of land, 
small though it be, that he can call his own, and to which he has the 
title in fee- simple. The Congress has declared by solemn enactment 
"that hereafter no Indian nation or tribe within the territory of the 
United States shall be acknowledged or recognized as an independent 
nation, tribe, or power with whom the United States may contract by 
treaty. " The Indian is face to face with the inevitable. He must cope 
with or be submerged by the onward sweep of civilization. Can he 
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compete with the rushing tide of progress and white settlement that 
surges and swells across the prairies and peoples of our Western valleys? 
Happily, to this question an affirmative answer can be given, so far as 
the civilized tribes of the I ndian Territory are concerned . They have 
schools and churches; their young men are being educated; their 
representative men~ the Adairs , Downings, Boudinots and Rosses ~ 
will compare favorably in intelligence and legislative ability with the 
average membership in our State legislatures and the halls of Congress. 
Competition will quicken and bring out their native resources . If 
justice is done and their rights secured to them inalienably, and they 
are brought in contact and competition with the progress and advancement 
of the pale-faces, they will march on to a higher, grander and purer 
form of civilization than the wildest dream of the philanthropist or the 
statesman has conceived to be possible . Isolation is stagnation. Pith
out competition and the inspiring incentive to zeal , wherein there is 
contact and conflict, there is neither stout resolve or manly purpose. 
China has tried the policy of isolation for 2,000 years, and during that 
period the struggling nations of Western Europe have emerged from 
barbarism to the highest progress in art , science and culture, and are 
reflecting back upon the Orient the light that illumines the world. 
Mind is quickened by coming in contact with mind . We learn more from 
association and travel than from books, or from any other source. The 
human mind is a sponge. It both imparts and absorbs . Place 70 ,000 
people within the limits of any of our States, surround then with a 
Chinese wall, isolate and cut them off from communication with the 
outer worl d, and their progress would hardly be superior to that 
already attained by the semi-civilized tribes of the Indian Territory. 
And it is a serious fact that the people of this Territory, living 
near the borders of Arkansas, with not the best examples of enterprise 
and progress in the world, have much better cultivated fields and farms, 
and show more evidences of thrift am. enterprise , than those living 
back upon the prairies and in the hills . 

How shall the Territory be organized so as to meet the pressing 
demands of civilization and white settlement, do no wrong to the Indian, 
secure him an inalienable title to a home, and help him solve the 
problem of his destiny? Many plans have been proposed. Numerous bills 
are now before Congress , some with these objects in view, others illy
concealing the desire to "gobble11 the lands in the interests of land 
and railroad monopolies, and still others looking to the establishment 
of a Chinese wall around the Territory, for bidding the ingress of white 
settlements, the construction of railroads, the building of bridges and 
the establishment of other appurtenances belonging to civilized com
munities. The Cherokees, the most adTanced tribe in the Territocy, 
have 13,205,493 acres of land. They mmlber but 17,000 souls, and have 
nearl y 800 acres of l and to each man, woman, and child. They are 
rapidly diminishing in numbers , the ratio of decrease being about the 
same as in other tribes. I t can hardly be claimed that there s. any 
need of 800 acres of land to each man, woman, and chil for the purpose 
of working out the destiny of the Cherokee nnation. n A happy solution 
of the difficulties that surround their race cannot be obtained through 
the pathway and pol icy of i solation. The largest "land monopolists 11 on 
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this continent are these sew.e san.i-civ:Ll.ized tri.bes. And progress and 
gro1:rth do not come tm·ough the enforcement of aey such policy. It is 
contrary to the genius of our government. In the South the polic7 of 
large landed proprietors has been tried, and it has resulted in stag
nation., a dwarfed growth and partial development, while undar the 
inspiration of free labor and the opening of small farms the regenera:l:.ed 
South is just emerging into new life and st.rength. Like causes, under 
similar eireum.stances, produce lUce results everywhere. At present, 
lands in the Indian Territory a.re held in common. The ·title, such as 
it is, is invested in the Hnati.on. 11 There is no such thing as rt .h.gme, 
with the title vested in fee-s:i.rn.ple in t,he proprietor. The system does 
not encourage the feeling of independence nor stimulate to efforts to 
.wquire property. The Indians know their tenure, whatever it may be, 
is of doubtful nature, and with this feeling of distrust and uncertainty 
there is a paralysis of well-directed effor·t and energy to build up 
homes, open farills and cr·eate that ind0pendence which Gvecy <J\i'mer of' t.h~ 
soil -with a secure and ·unencm11b0rod -~.itle feels. 

In thG place of t,his worse than feudal syrrtem, that. invites only 
stagnation and barbarisrn, and offers no inspiring incentives to indiv-ldual 
effort, let. Congress organize ·!;he 'l~er1 ... it,ocy as other 'rer.ritor:ies are 
organ:i.zed, first securing to every man, tJOT::'100 and eh:iJ.d of the several 
-1:,ribes e. special allo'tinent of, say, 160 acres of land each, gi vine; 
abundant, time for the selections to be mad.0., say one year. Of course, 
the Indians v:.i.11 1r:.a!;:e ·t.he best selections. l<iake the lands inalienable, 
if thought best; at all events make the Indian's title, by individual 
pate11.ts, as good to his home as that of &"ly landed proprietor in the 
i-rorld. Abolish all tribal organizations, and declare t,he Indians cit,izens 
of our co~101.1 country and sh&rers tJith us in its possibilities and future 
destiny. Dispense with the expense and farce of 11agents, 11 ·who ah,.rt:i.yi;: 
ht1ve bee:n inferior in intelligence, and in too l1!.al'ly cases i11ferim0 in 
moral sensibility, to the leading men of these tribes. Throu open 
the rest of the land, after the Indian selections have been made, to 
actual settlC11ent., at ·)1.25 per acre, the proceeds to go to the establish
ment of schools, churches, seminaries, colleges and other inst:i.tut.ions 
o:f learning, and t,o internal iffiproveillents. These proceeds could be 
justly dist.rfouted, used antj. applied uithin the so-called reservations 
in proportion to the lands now claimed by the several tribes. 'i'he 
:most wnple p:rovlsion should be ma.de for school purposes. The Indian 
youth should be .furnished 11.rith every facil:i.ty· for his educc1tion. Indeed 
this disposition of the lands tmuld a:i:'f o:rd to all Indians, regardless 
of age or sex, abund~nt lands for use and occupancy, reserving also a 
munificent, endotJ.u1ent for schools, institu:t.io:ns of learning and int,ernal 
mpro11ements, derived fro..1It the sale of m1clalmed lands at '}l.25 per acre. 
The Indian St&.tc would thus start out tvith a more munificent dm,rry and 
brigM,er prospects than w.y 'I'erritory yet organized by the gen~ral 
government. 

Ha.:s the Congress the pm·rer to thus ox·ganize the 'l'erritocy and malce 
such disposition of the lands? There can be little doubt on this p::lint. 
It me..y be urged that treaties with t,he Indians secure to them in per
petuity the lands they :now hold. Bo.t ·what is -r,he right and wha.t. the 
title 'i:,l:us guaranteed? Sbtply one of occupa.ncy., an.cl nothing more. But 
can it be clajiued, in any sense of t,he te:i:..-.m, that 17 ,OOO Cherokees 
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11oecupy" 1.3,205,493 ac:t''es of land -- a tract th1 ... ee t:ili1es as large a:::l 
the State of lfa .. ssachuset,ts -- with a population of one and a haJ.f 
millions? That the Indian title is ptu"ely one of occupancy has been 
decided by the courts in a hundred decisions, :md it. possesses none of 
the elements of a title as understood by all civilized co:mrmmities uhen 
applied to real est.ate. The lands are held in co.rr!Iaon. If they are not 
"occupied," the ·title reverts to tho United States. The reversionacy 
title and interest invariably rests with the government by treaty. T'ne 
sovereignty, the political control and management of the Indians, has 
a.lwuys been exercised by the government. It has always appointed it,s 
own agents, superintendents, etc., over the Indians. The Indian Terri
tory is today attached to the StRte of Arkanse.s for judicial ptU'poses. 
Polit,ieal soverei3nty has never been conceded to any t.ribe. A nation 
within a .nation would be an anom.o.ly and an absurdity. The la1·r-making 
power can make any rules., reglllations and enactments it, chooses for the 
governn1ent of the Indians. But having the power is no excuse for 
exercising it in the spirit. of oppression and injustice. Being ;;,, weak 
people, and ourselves powerful and strong, does not lessen their claitts 
upon us for sympathy as ::.,ell as justice. Hr. Arm.strong,. of Pennsylvari:i.<.:., 
in u recent speech in Congress, 11:f'te:t' showing by numerous eitat .. ions from 
Supreme and StR:te court, decisions th,xt t,he India.'11 title is purely one of 
occupancy., a.11d admitting that all existing tre2ties have her1,rtofore and 
should hereafter be X'ege.rded as ve1.id and binding, does not, hesitatE:: to 
say: 

111 do not, believe t,he go,rernment.., t·rith 11. plan prepared as pro,.rid.ed 
in this bill, idll encounter any insuperable difficulties -in securing 
from the Indians, by vol1.4,tary cession., all ·the t.erritory that may be· 
needed for the acco:rnrnodation of ad:vancing civilization; bu·t, if driven 
to the extreTILit,y of its lawful pm-,;er, I do not hesitate t.o say that in. 
the exercise of its rights of eminer1t domain it can appropriate any of 
the lands cove,:>ed by Indian reser-,ra',1;ion.s when the 'public use• requ .. i.res 
it; but. it must be upon I just compensation' m.ade. 11or do I doubt that 
Congress could declare the necessity of r:HfU;lement, the supp1•eseion of 
disorder wH,hin the 'l'arri"c,ory, and the general pacification of the 
border, a sufficient 1pu.bl:i.c use' to just,ify such appropTiat.ion. There 
could be but, little difficulty in rc:.M:hing an adjustment of the coapenso.
tion. It. has been repeatedly held that privat,e propert,y may be taken 
for public uses at an appraised valua:tion; and there can be little doubt 
that the appropriation of the proceeds of sale to the uses of the Indians 
would be not only satisfactory to the-:n., but, under ou.r peculiar :relations 
with t.her:.!.., i:i1 the recot-nized relationsh:i.p of guardia.lll and 11Tard, a 
sufficient, com.pliance 1rtlth the constitutional rcquire:me:nt. 

"If this vi€-'t.l be corr.ect,, it beco,~es D. quest.ion for 'i:.he exercise of 
the aound discretion of Congress., dealing with the rights of Indians as 
they would deal with the rieht.s of other persons, acco1"di:ng to a just. 
interp!'etation of t,he contract., with ~.J.l the restrictions, lirn.itations 
or conditions which att.ach to the gru:c1t. In this r"-18.tmer it may be 
determined where and to ,-.rhat ex:t.ent these lands may be opened to settle
ment; but neYer until provision is made for 'just campensation 1 to the 
Indians, for whatevet" pa.rt; of the lands may t,hus be ti,ken for 'public 
use.' And until such legisle:t.ion shall open them to settle-,;:1ent., every 
white m&n who enters is an intruding trespasser, whom the United States 
is under covenant obligations to eject.n · 
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And Senator Nye, in a r ecent report, says: 

"The interest of the United States in these Indian lands is such 
that a grant may be made by it to an individual notwithstanding the 
possession of the Indians, and the grantee will take an estate capable 
of being sold or transmitted, and subject only to the right of occupancy 
by the tribe. (6 Cranch 2 Yerger. ) The Indian right scarcely rises to 
the dignity of property , and the tribe can not ., with any propriety, be 
called the owner of land which it can not alienate, and its right to· the 
possession of which is destroyed by removal or by tribal dissolution. 

"The Indians are, therefore , greatly mistaken when they d eny to 
Congress the right to legislate concerning the lands in this Territory, 
for however s cred may be their right of occupancy, the paramount re
versionary title of the United States, coupled with the sovereignty and 
political jurisdiction, not only pennits, but.requires that they- should 
be the care of the l aw-making power of the government. 

"I£., when it is said that Congress has not the power to legislate 
as proposed, it is meant that there is a t echnical constitutional 
objection which would make the legislation· ineffectual upon an appeal to 
the courts, the position is entirely untenable. 

"First . The title of the Indians, of the character eve stated., 
even if assured by a l aw of Congress, is not of the quality of a vested 
right which may not be modified by a repealing statute as proposed in this 
bill., and secondly., whatever rights the Indians have to these lands were 
acquired by treaties., the parties to which were in this respect and as to 
the execution of these instruments acting toward each other in the capa
city of independent sovereignties, and the validity of the stipulations., 
and the sanction for their performance, must be found in the rules 
regulating the intercourse of independent communities. That the execution, 
mode of execution, and prohibition of execution of treaties are within 
the control of the l aw-enacting and war-making department., is apparent 
from the structure of the government. Rights acquired by treaty may, of 
a character to be cognizable in the courts, be protected or enforced by 
them so long as the treaty is the l aw of the land; but if Congress shall., 
for any reason of necessity or policy., forbid the execution of a treaty 
provision, the citizens of this government and its other departments, 
executive and judicial, must acquiesce. There is no remedy for rights 
thus violated when an appeal to the justice of Congress shall fail , except 
an appeal to arms. (2 Curtis C.C. Reports, and late opinion of Attorney 
General upon Choctaw treaty. )" 

The rel ation of the Indians to the government simply being that of 
wards to a guardian., and their titl e being one of occupancy only, with 
the reversionary interest and titl e to the lands l ocated in the govern
ment, - the l aw aking power being vested with pol itical sovereignty 
over them., -- the propriety of the early organization of the Indian 
Territory involves simply a question of public policy. That the require
ments of sound public policy., as well as faith and justice to the 
Indians., daTUand the Territorial form of government ., with the view to 
ultimate admission as a State., I have attempted to show in this article. 
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The advanced delegation from Kansas City-Oklahoma arrived in this 
city of magnificent distances on Monday evening. The compan;y consisted 
of Col. T. B. Bullene of the great house of Bullene, Moore & Emory, 
Judge Phillips, of the U.S. court, Col. Web Withers, Col. D. P. Dyer, 
J. R. Graham, K. C. Times, Thos . Heatley and Kicking Bird. Hon. F. H. 
Allen, chairman of the delegation and president of the Kansas City 
Exchange, went by way of Chicago and arrived on Tuesda:y evening. The 
headquarters of our delegation are at Willard's but the delegation 
scatters. Col . Dyer and myself stop 91.3 New York avenue, the head
quarters of my old friend, ex-Gov. Sam Crawford, the fighting governor 
of Kansas, the only man who was ever know to resign a governorship to 
go and fight the Indians. This Crawford did. He drove 

BLACK KmTLE 
and bis murderous horde of Cheyenne, Comanche and Kiowa eut throats 
clear dow into Texas, through the Panhandle, in the dead of winter, 
and compelled the peace council which was possible at Medicine Lodge in 
the fall of 1867. That council I reported for the New York Tribune am 
the New York Herald. It was a notable council. Gen . Sherman, 
Gen. Harney, Commissioner of Indian Affairs Taylor , Bob Taylor, now 
governor of Tennessee, Senator Sanderson of Missouri, Stanley, the 
great explorer, Gov. Crawford, Senator Ross, and others were present. 

It has been a very busy week on the 
OKLAHOMA BUSINF.$. 

Before this reaches you you will know more about the bill than I 
can now tell you. The hind sight of ost people, including newspaper
men, is better than their foresight. What men don ' t know will fill 
volumes, what they do know can be written on fly leaves of unpublished 

4oeuda Springs Herald, February 23, 1889. 
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histories. This I think I am safe in saying, that the bill actually 
has a decided ma.iori ty in the Senate. The principle of the bill and 
its real objects and purposes are approved by the sound judgment of 
all candid men. The et.hods of the bill, its ambiguities and incon
sistencies, its omissione as well a.s 1 ts superfluage and amplification 
renqer 1 t xoeedingly objectionable. It should have been per~ cted am 
passed months ago, in fact four years ago. The. air of the Senate is 
hostile. It doesn' t take long to find out this much. Yet, a I have 
said, the principle of the bill is o just am attempts to deal so fairq 
with the Indians, and 1 t is o aocordant with public policy that .fair-
inded enators will support 1 t if' a vote can b had in spite of tho 

infirmitie of the easure formulated in the bill. 

There b been 11 ttle change of routes or modes and conveniences 
of travel, during the la.st twenty years, from Kansas to· Washington. -why, " 
said Senator In.galls to me this orning. n29. 70 your fare from Kansas 
City to Washington - that is just what I paid to a cent in going fro 
New England to Kansas thirty years ago. tt 

This Thursdq orning, it is 42 degrees above zero, just 18 
degrees warmer at Geuda Springs than here. The w ather maker said to 
me: "You will have rain at your place by night. It is now raining at 
Kansas City and Leavenworth.• I told him I was having a terrible 
struggle to save the peach crop. He said he would help me and thinks I 
will h ve no aterial diffieul ty in securing an abundant peach crop 
for the people of Kansas. If this is done, and the Oklahoma bill passe , 
which will bring corn up to 50 cents a bushel, in 90 days, oats to 
1..0 cents, hogs to 5. 50 and produce generally in like proportion, I 
shall feel that a great work has been done. There are many infiuenoes 
at work for the Oklahoma bill that we do not know of and that did not 
exist o. few months a.go. 'l'he country is on the 

VERGE OF A PANIC. 
There has not b en such money pressure since the panic of 1 71-2. 

In our own section ve had good crops and have no money. Produce brings 
nothing. The passage of the Oklahoma bill will bring a wonderful 
immediate te porary relief. The country all west of the Mississippi 
is mortgaged. Chicago is ortgaged, Kansas City is mortgaged, in fact. 
the whole country is in debt. We borrow our oney fro the Dutch 
bankers in Holland to build our railroads. Mr. Winslow, president of 
the Frisco road, it is reported has just made a loan of .25,000,000 to 
extend his line from Sapulpa west to Albuqu rque. The money, it is 
observed, does not co e fran this country. It comes tr Europe . The 
borrowers are defaulting in their interest, all active industries are 

t a stand still. If these defaults in interest pqments are to increase 
and multiply, 'What is to prevent the great associations a.Id corporations 
that have borrowed the money from a rapid transl t to the very boundaries 
of bankruptcy and a receivership in the not distant future for the 
grandest am ost colossal railway corporation on the face of the earth. 
They see also that with the opening of Oklahoma, and the stimulus to 
all i ndustri s that 100,000 people will bring in the next six months, 
the revenues of the road wonderfully increased, the shrinkage of stock 
ade whole and swelled to th former volume of 115, the def'ioi t of 



3,000,000 made good in twelve months. These considerations have 
recently given the Oklahoma. bill a wonderful impetus in New England, and 
it is believed that Nev England senators will vote nearly solid for the 
bill. 

KICK lNG BIRD 
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